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BENNETT CLAIMS A BONANZA
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Stefan 
Sbrokin. spiritual leader of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors, 
has been granted landed immi­
grant status despite a  politi­
cian’s plea to keep, him out of 
Canada.
< Inunigration department offi­
cials here said Tuesday they 
wiU serve the papers granting 
landed status as soon as they 
can locate the 68-year-old leader 
of the r;eligious sect that once 
terrorized the West Kootenay 
area of British Columbia.*
' E a r l i e r  thiS' month, Burt 
Campbell, Social Credit mem­
ber of the legislature for Revel- 
stoke-Slocani urged Ottawa to 
deny Mr.- Sorokin’s . bid to re­
main here.
He said in a telegram to Allan 
MacEachen, minister of man­
power and immigration, that 
the Freedomites appeared to be 
“assimilating quite well and am 
fearful Sorokin’s permanent re­
turn might well cause/ past 
problems to reoccur.’’
Mr. Sorokin had lived in Uru­
guay since 1952, when he left 
Canada to find a new land for 
his followers;
A maximum security prison 
was built in 1960 near Agassiz, 
about 65 miles east of here to 
house up to 350 men and women 
Freedomites jailed for terrorist 
activities. Only a handful of 
prisoners remain. Some EYee- 
domites have' returned to the 
Krestova area 250 miles east of 
here, and others have remained 
in the lower mainland and F ra­
ser Valley.
U.:
IlFEGUARD HAS SCENIC VIEW
Summer is fast'approaching, 
and lovely sights such as  ̂
Wendy Weslin, 16, are now
gathering along the beaches. 
Keeping an eye on Wendy and
other swimmers is lUeguard
Dave Hay, who has been a 
guard for four years. 'The 
lifeguards maintain the city’s ' 
beaches and marker buoys 
have been < placed in strategic
areas to separate boaters-and 
skiers froip swimmers. The 
actual l i f e g u a r d  season 
doesn’t  begin until July 1, how^ 
ever;—(Courier photo);
Nixon To Give Answers Today 
About Tense Financial Climate
• WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
||||h :e s id ^ t Nixbn vviU meet witlj 
about rlOO anxious business and 
investment leaders today in a 
tCnse financial climate of cas­
cading stock prices and disap- 
^^pearing corporate profits.
WafrDuring the : last few weeks, 
Nixon has failed to  bolster con­
fidence in the economy and its 
markets despite firnily optimis­
tic statements about policies 
and prospects.
Despite the faet that the'pres­
ident, who earns $200,000 a 
year, tqld the country he would 
invest in the stock market if he 
could afford it, share prices 
have staggered under the worst 
selling blitz since 1929.
At the same time, Nixon’s op­
timistic declaration that price 
inflation is on the mend was 
rapld^ followed ,by announce­
ments that both the wholesale 
and consumer price levels were 
moving Up. \
IDS ANGELES (AP) -  Pres- 
Ident Nixon’s top economics ad­
viser says the U.S. economy has 
not declined into recession but
instead shows signs of perking 
up by the end of the year.
Dr. Paul W. M c C r a c k e n ,  
chairman of the president’s 
council of economics advisers, 
said Tuesday he sees “encour­
aging forces Of the economy” 
which preclude any danger of a 
depression.
These optimistic signs, he 
If said, are an apparent lock of In- 
s'vcntory bulld-up, o consistent 
demand of Industry for more 
output, improved after-tax In- 
lomo and an opening of the
0
money supply for loans and 
mortgages,
Speaking , to reporters before 
addressing the annual confer­
ence of the Planning Executives 
institute, McCracken said the 
administration c o n t i n u e s to 
stand firm against wage-price 
controls to hold down inflation.
Congrcssionol Democrats crit­
icized the administration Mon­
day for what they called “ a 
.slavish pursuit of archaic eco­
nomic policies” and called for 
wage-price restraints.
“We’re opposed to wage and 
---------ols *price controls because they arc 
very difficult to make work,* 
McCJracken said.
omy mcasurea proposed b 
Heaim Minister Ralph Loffmarfe 
for British Cktluinbla Hospitals 
were criticized Tueiiday by Ray- 
m<md McCready, secretary of 
the B.C. Hospital Employees’ 
Union.
The health minister told re- 
p o r |m  in Victoria that hospitals 
■ effect economies by ar- 
ag for shorter paUent 
, economies in laundry 
Biltvlca and meal services and 
by introducing ambulatory care 
units where day-care surgery 
and other services couM be pro­
vided without (be use of hospital 
beds.
Mr. Loffmark called for the 
economies after announcing ear­
lier that the government will 
pay only 10 per cent of wage 
increases negotiated this year 
by the 8,S(N)-memb«r union,
The direetive has I mI to lay. 
<dfs of hospital staff and a 
protest mmrement by the union 
whtfrh has seen five hospitals 
ideketed by non-medlcsl work-
*”  t^feCready said Tuesday
meal services are arciia in 
which costa at present aro mini- 
ooA cost-iavlng there hlsb 
would be minimal.
He said shorter patient stays 
would result in increases In per- 
\unlt costa because of more In- 
tensive care, and there would 
on Increase In admission and 
discharge work.
William Rolfc, the union’s 
m ea rah  analyst, said there 
have been many reports from 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria, 
which Mr. Loffmark praised for
“moving patients through more 
rapidly,^* of patients bdng dis­
charged while complaining of 
feeling too 111 to tw moved.
Dr. Roy D. MacNelll, a chest 
surgeon attached to Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital In New West, 
minster, said the health mini­
ster “ is Just talkbag about pesh' 
nuts when ho menUima these 
economy suggestions.”
CANADA'S mon-EOW
Medicine Hat  .........T4
Churchill ......................  5»
LErs Meditate
ORDERS U IR D
lyASHINGTON (AP) ^  
Defence Secretary Mglvin • 
Laird apparently t h i n k s  
generals; admirals and their 
civiliap bosses heed to med- 
,itate.
On Laird’s orders, work^ 
ers are building a “medita­
tion room’’—a small, two- 
rqom sactuary just off a 
biisy corriddr-In the Penta- 
gon.
TORONTO (CP) — Energy 
Minister J .  J. Greene main­
tained the nationalist tone of his 
recent . statements on Canada’s 
resoiurce policies- in a speech 
Tuesday night to  ̂ the Canadian 
Nuclear Association;
. Mr. . .Greene’s remarks con 
firmed his previous rejection bi; 
a continental energy policy con- 
cept'and his conviction that the 
nqtion!8 energy resources must 
repiain firmly in C a n a d i a n  
hands.
KarUer ih th e ' day7 G." E'. 
Roarb, ■, president: of the Inde­
pendent Petroleum AssoeiaUon 
of'Candda, ;told the' association 
the government is comipg ,“dan 
gerously close” ' ■ - • •
development in
Mediator Called
In Mail Dispute 
Rotaters' Start
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern- ers 
ment negotiators asked for the 
help of a mediator Tuesday 
night after Canada’s postal 
workers began the first of a 
threatened series of rotating 
strikes aimed at harassing the 
post office.
The strikes began Tuesday 
afternoon in Winnipeg where 
postal workers walked out in a 
24-hour mail stoppage protest­
ing delays in their contract ne­
g o t i a t i o n s  with the federal 
treasury board.
Workers also left Windsor, 
Ont., post office, "possibly for 
the duration” .
In Ottawa, meanwhile, con­
tract talks were deadlocked 
with both sides, postal unions 
and treasury board negotiators, 
blaming the other for refusal to 
be reasonable about the key 
wage and job security issues.
The Council of Postal Unions, 
representing 27,000 mail work-
. announced that other 24- 
hour stoppages in cities across 
Canada will follow the Winnipeg 
walkout if such action is needed 
to win “a good settlement.”
“We regret the inconvenience 
to the public in Winnipeg and 
other areas that may be af­
fected,” said council co-chair­
men William Houle and Roger 
Decarie in a statement.
‘But the hard-nosed treasury 
board is responsible, not the 
postal workers.”
TALKS TO CONTINUE
Mr. Houle said later that the 
latest round of contract talks, 
which began last Thursday, 
have not been broken off but 
were to continue early today.
Later Tuesday, Cecil Harper, 
chief treasury board negotiator, 
requested the help of a m edia­
tor from Jacob Finkelman, 
chairman of the public service 
staff relations board.
OSAKA (CP) — Premier W 
. C. Bennett said today his 
Japan junket . has -generated 
'hundreds of millions of dol­
lars” in possible Japanese in­
vestment for British (tolumbia.
Bennett arrived here follow­
ing three days of discussions in 
Tokyo with government and in­
dustry leaders. Thursday, he 
participates in B.C. Day at 
Expo ’70.
Asked in an interview what 
areas the Japanese are inter­
ested in for investment pur­
poses, the premier replied^ “for­
estry, iron ore, copper and coal 
T-we’ve been t a l k i n g  about 
them all.”
He declined to go into specif- 
ics and would only say that his 
discussions to date have in­
volved “hundreds of millions of 
dollars” in investment and eq­
uity capital from. Japanese in­
dustries interested in moving 
into B.C.
However, Lands and Forests
On Other Labor Fronts
On;ether B.C. labor fronts: 
Towboats: The Pulp and Pa- 
per Workers of Canada Tues- 
to destroying day Accused industry negotia- 
western aqd tors , of using the towboat_uaiiig uie lowuoai
normern Canada by rejecting strike as a pretext for delaying 
continental policies, for . oil and negotiations. The dispute has
U.K: Silent
' ROME: (CP) — Britain again 
has declined to give Canada a 
commitment to consult Ottawa 
during its negotiations on entry 
into the European Common 
Markei, informants said today.
Prime Minister Tiiidehu in 
^Tanliary asked Prime Minister 
Wilson for such a  commitment 
because C a n a d i a n markets, 
espcclaliy in farm productp, are 
expected to be adversely nf- 
teoted when Britain Joins the 
Common Market. Wilson was 
non-committal.
,  E  ? t «T n B1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp renewed the re­
quest Aero Tuesday night In""-------  «SS|(IU| 111 «
meeting with EOrelgn Secretary 





Sharp and Stewart also talkal 
about Ottawa’s Arctic waters
gJlIuUon control b|U to which rltaln objects. Sharp txplained 
that international law does not 
protect countries like Canada 
and that Ottawa felt It must act 
on its own.
gas
A highlight of; Mr. Greene’S 
speech was his; assessment: of 
tile; possibilities - of building ‘ ah 
oil and gas ' pipeline system 
from both the Canadian North 
and. Alaska to souQiera mar- 
kets.'.,.,'■ ,
But even here he stressed the 
need for such a system as one 
way of assuring Canadian, con­
trol. of the nation’s resources 
and the means by which they 
are produced, transported and 
marketed.
. Mr. Greene said foreign capi­
tal would be welcoine in helping 
to build, such a  system as long 
as financial arrangements were 
“consistent with the Interests of 
Canada.”
The minister’s remarks were 
similar to those he made in a 
speech in Denver, Colo., May 12 
to n meeting of United States oil 
company executives. There, he 
rejected the continental energy 
policy conceiit and said Canadi­
ans wanted to escape the:m a- 
laise of U.S. society.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
market prices soared in heavy 
trading today,
The Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrials wOs up 18.28 to 649.44 
at noon. The American Stock 
Exchange price change index 
was ahead 1.26 ht 10.62.
Advances outnumbered dec­
lines on both exchanges by S-td-
1 margins.
Anoints sold some Impetus to 
thq rise moy have come from 
the I hope Uiat . President Nixon
will BMggest positive action for 
tbo imarltet at a dinner meeting
tonight .with A ln ess  and finan-
clalleaddrii.
idled 1,150 members oL tiie Ca­
nadian. Merchant Service Guild 
a ^  :another 15,000 in the Coast 
tordst industry.
Cbnstrnctlon: The B;Ci and 
.Yukon' Building Trades, Union 
(^uncil accused the Construc­
tion Labor Relations Associa- 
tlon of attempting to ipfluence
cement - suppliers to /  make its 
lockout of nine unions more ef 
fective; One union has struck 
the CLRA which bargains for 
coutractors and 10,000 trades­
men are idle.
Forest Industry: There were 
no moves toward the bargaining 
table by either Forest Industrie 
Relations Ltd., bargains for 
Coast forest companies, o r the 
International Woodworkers of 
America. Neither side has talk 
ed for three months and their 
current contract expires June 
15.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
b d a r  Crushes Langky M an To Death
f wrap «___  _  ^LAI^GLEY (CP)-Jam e8 Wllllsm Craig, 55, of Langley,
d loader he uwas crushed to death when a Irontrcnd 
nting In a  gravel pit here ovsriturned.
I.was opeiv
Nixon Faces 'Cuban-Uke' Confrontation
(AP)--Dr. Eugene V. Roatow, undersecretary 
of state for palltleal affairs under fiormer isresklent Jiduison, 
sayn Preridcnl Nixon is facing a  “confrontation” with Rus­
sia In the Middle East as serious as tha Cuban missile crisis 
that confronted President Kennedy.
A rab -lsrM li fig h tliig  Flares
BEIRUT (AP)—Arab-IsraeU fighting llsred on the Egyp­
tian and Jordanian fronts ^tod^^ a ^  an IsraeU patrol
m tered southern Lebanon for (3b® thiiid straiidtt dsy of 
“poll<x> action” agahwt Arab guerrillas.
A Vancouver newspaper says 
tests indicate large predatory 
trout in Okanagan Lake con­
tain more DDT than the maxi­
mum tolerance level of five 
parts In 1,000,009 set. for food 
fish by the federal government.
The provincial government 
has been testing in the lake 
since 1966 and the newspaper 
soys the test results could lead 
to a  directive to fishermen not 
to eat fish from the lake.
The tolerance level for food 
other than fish is one part in 
1,000,000 and the newspaper soya 
pheasant in the Vernon area 
have been found to contain 
more DDT than this.
“Wo may have to advise 
people to remove fat from 
pheasants before eating them,” 
said on offleini,
The newspaper quoteii him as 
saying a meeting in Vancouver 
this week to analyze data is 
expected to decide on an In­
creased monitoring program in 
the Okanagan Lake area.
In Victoria, Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark says he is 
“quite concerned” over the 
possibility of excessive levels 
of DDT in Lake Okanagan fish.
Ho said Tuesday he has asked 
officials of his department to 
look Into the question and keep 
him briefed.
Dr. K. G. Benson, chief pro­
vincial medical health officer, 
said nnalysis of Okanogan fish 
has yet to be completed.
“ When this Is done, a me 
ing will be held and then ) 
press rcllease will be made,' 
k s a id .
Williston Spells Out Details 
Of 2 New Pulp Mill P re c is
Minister Ray Williston spelled 
out the details of two new pulp 
mills:
—Kokusaku Pulp and the 
Ataka ’Co., both Japan-based 
firms, are discussing a joint 
venture near Bella Coola on 
B.C;’s north-central coast. Mr. 
Williston said it would involve 
an integrated pulp mill and 
lumber opc mi worth a mini­
mum of ^0,- J.OOO.
•Rengo Shiki Pulp and Paper 
has entered into discussions 
with Belkin Paper Box Co. re­
garding a possible $60,000,000 
pulp and paper development 
near Nelson, B.C.
GIVES STARTING DATE
Williston also said he had re  
ceived confirmation while here 
regarding a definite June 1 star 
on a pulp and paper,m ill a  
Quesnel—a joint venture involv 
ing Mariuheni lida Co., Daish 
owa Pulp and Paper and Weld- 
wood Canada Ltd.
. .  . To Supply Future Needs
"The Kokusaku and Rengo 
projects now under discussion 
haven’t been announced be­
fore,” Williston said. “We knew 
about the Queshel project and 
learned while in Japan that ar­
rangements have been com­
pleted on it.” *
He emphasized that the first 
two projects are not definite 
and that negotiations between 
the companies involved are in 
the early stages. A 
Bennett said bis government 
alms a t supplying Japanese in­
dustry with all the materials it 
can handle in the years ahead 
and In turn will encourage Ca­
nadians to buy Japanese nianu* 
factored goods.
He said he has invited a num­
ber of Japan’s leading industri­
alists to celebrations next yeap 
marking the 100th anniversary 
of B.C.’s entry into Confedera­
tion.
He predicted that the deepsea 
port at Roberts Bank, 20 miles 
south of Vancouver, will become 
in time “the biggest in North 
Anierica,”
‘‘We got the i d e a  from 
Japan,” he said. “We saw. the 
large freighters the Japanese 
were building and we knew we 
would have to build a port capa­
ble of handling them.”
[fifi ' i Ui
CEYLON STRUGGLE
With a nip-and-tuck general 
election fo rapst for Ceylon 
today, Primo Minister Dudley 
Senannyako’a conservliUves 
battled a last-mlnuto attempt 
by Mrs. Sirimnjo Bnndaron- 
alke’s leftist coalition to win 
over the Buddhist majority.
OSAKA (CP) — Amid a mon­
umental biiige of Canadianism, 
Prime Minister Trudeau went to 
the fair, starring In the Canada 
Day celebrations and then be­
coming an eager-eyed tourist.
He appeared to be enjoying It 
Imniensely, particularly h i s  
visit to the Canadian pavilion of 
Expo 70, where he began his 
11-hour day oh the sprawling 
grounds. And there was no 
doiibt about his reaction to the 
hour-long Canadian show in the 
Festival Ploze which ushered in 
Canada Day.
“The show,”  he said, “was 
very, very good. It was so well 
produced.”  .
Some 15,000 pitople—said to bo 
the biggest crowd for any na­
tional day celebratlons-Ilstentd 
to the Canadian prime minister 
pay tribute to Expo ’70 as “a di­
rect descendant of Expo 07” in 
Montreal.
Speaking from his special scat 
In Urn stands, ho,sold that great 
expositions of the past hove al­
ways demonstrated the scicn- 
tlflc progress 6f man, but have 
i n d i e a t o d  man’s failure to 
achieve harmonious relations 
among peoples of the world*
“If I am permitted to utter on 
expression of hope In this jJaco 
today, it is that man, having 
come to understand his worid 
and having shown he con prog­
ress In material terms, will step 
forword from this magnificent 
silo and direct his limIUcss en­
ergies to the achievements of 
harmony for all mankindi’’
Moon Rock
HOUSTQN (Reuters) -  A 
space sclontiKt has discovered 
that 0 rock brought back from 
Iho moori by Apollo 12 In No­
vember is chciriicnlly unique 
'and highly radloncllvc, it was 
announced Tuesday,
loinon-slzcd rock Is about 
4,000,000,000 years old a n d  
“clearly Ihc oldest rock yet 
found on the moon,” tijo United 
States space ogency said.
ROME MEETING
NATO  Seeks Talks Reds
ROBIE (CP-Reuters) — NATo 
f<xrcign ministers will today rei­
terate tiiclr two-yearK>ld oHefr to 
the Warsaw pact for negotia­
tions aimed at a balanced re­
duction of forces by both sides 
In central Europe.
Their declaration will accom­
pany a  communique on the- ra- 
sulte of a  two-day annual minis­
terial council seision of the II- 
nalton a l U a n t r e ,  informed 
sources said.
But observers believe tlie 
ministers wlU have some difli- 
cully agreeing on exactly what 
approaches should be made to 
the Warsaw pact countries to
bring about cxploratmy talks onEasr ‘ -an t-West detente,
Canada strongly urged the 
cwncll to open a whole new 
fiibld of negotiation with the 
Rustiabt andl their allies. Exter­
nal Affairs Minister ^ a r p  i?as 
one of several speakers Tbesdlqr
favoring, talks tviih the Bovict 
bloc on mutual and balanced 
troop reductions in Central Eu­
rope.
.Sharp’s proix)sal was more 
detailed tiian that of the others. 
Ha recommended that Italy lie 
g i v e n  the respmisibUiiy of 
sounding the Soviet Union on 
the best way to setting tip 
troop^^educUim talks.
Sharp rejected the HriUtit 
proposed for a general JBpropesn
conference, inchuliug neutrals. 
So did Frnnec,
But Frcriuli Foreign Minister 
Mabrico Schuwmm , also re­
ject^,-Aha- 4-
and olbcpi for East-West iaiks
Aro-
tlc pollution has b£en disciissedi 
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. \
TORONTO (CP), — A tcdmi. 
cal rally dunbg
tag trading today interrupted a 
decline lasting two successive 
sessions at, the Toronto stock 
market.
On index, industrials “were up 
1.9s to 143.56 and western oils 
2.94 to  111.08. C o l^  were down 
.55 to 140.95 and base metals .81 
to  81.94.
The upward swing is an ad­
justment of share prices eroded 
during the last two days of 
losses.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 673,000 
shares, down from 745,000 a t the 
same time Tuesday.
Advances outnumbered dec 
lines 175 to 93 with 197 issues 
unchanged.
On Tuesday all four major in­
dexes were a t the lowest levels 
in more than four years.
■ Observers say there have 
been no au^cious changes in 
the economic picture to prompt 
the rally this morning.
Most observers are pessimis- 
, tic about turnabouts in the pre­
dominantly losing trend. They 
point out that any rallies in the 
past several weeks have had a 
maximum lifespan of two days.
Among advancing issues, Fal- 
conbridge was up 2 ^  to 126, 
Aimeo Industries V k  to 14, Bow 
Valley 1% to 9% and Pacific Pe- 
. troleum 1V4 to 17>/«
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in light trading today 
as the Vancouver stock Ex­
change reported a first-hour 
volume of 250,000 shares.
In the industrials, lonarc v/as 
unchanged a t $1.80 after trading 
2,100 shares.
United Bata Resources led the 
oils and was up .10 at $1.70 on a 
turnover of 10,400 shares.
In the mines, Gibraltar was 
up .10 to 2.90 after trading 
14,400 shares.
For4 Canada . , SSVa 
Greyhouiui' 9
Gtdf Canada 13 
Harding Carpets 9 
Home "A” 9H
Hudson Bay Oil 42 
Husky Oil
Imperial Oil . 15
Imperial Tobacco 13Vh 
IJt,C. lOVs
Inland Gas 8V̂
Int’l  Nickel 36V4
Int’l UtiliUes 20% 
Interprov. Pip® 17% 
Kaiser • l3Vi
Keeprite “A”  • .7
Kelsey Hayes 7.00 
Labatts 20%
MacMillan Blocdel 25% 
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NAM B IW  HEWS
Canada And Italy Study
K. O. G. WUsinsQiw 
IS ti»e officer ^
RCMP’siam ous Musical
Recognition O f Rod China
The foreign ministers 0̂  Can­
ada and Italy discussed today 
the steps taken by the two 
countries for possU^ recogni­
tion of China. AiJ announce­
ment by the Italian foreign 
ministry in Rome said the two 
ministers. Alto Mow of Italy 
and Mitchell Sharp of Canada 
"had an exchange of views on 
the present status of the con­
tacts made by the two coun­
tries lor the recofuiUon of the 











Today’s Eastern Prices 
as o M l a.m, (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Bead 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. iE.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f  14.03 Inds. -{- 1.95 
Rails +  3.05 Golds — .55 
B. Metals — .81 
W. OUa -h 2.94
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
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C. P . Normann, Danish min 
ister of fisheries, left Copen­
hagen by air lor Ottawa today 
on an lurgent-mission to seek 
a compromise with his Cana­
dian counterpart on measures 
to restrict salmon fishing in 
the northwest Atlantic off Green­
land, Informed' sources said 
Normann is reacting to a _re- 
cent communication from Fish­
eries Minister Jack Davis mak­
ing it clear that Canada will 
press for a three-year total ban 
on salmon fishing off Green­
land at the forthcoming North­
west Atlantic Fishery Confer­
ence at St. John’s, Nfld,
The federal government has 
its eye on a  bulging, largely- 
untapped reserve of pension- 
fund assets for future mortgage 
money, a Commons icommittee 
was told Tuesday. Robert An- 
drat. minister without portfolio 
who is responsible for housing 
told the Commons health com 
mittee that less than nine per 
cent :of t te  910,000|000,QQO in 
assets held by trusteed pension 
funds are invested .in mort­
gages. v'
Gordon MoMlUan, 45, of Gol- 
don, was missing and presum­
ed drowned after a Monday 
boating accident 25 miles wes': 
of the city
ALDO MORO 




















A federal judge in Detroit 
issued a preliminary injunction 
Tuesday forbidding a_ Detroit 
fish packer from shipping inter­
state smoked fish containing 
more than the federally-approv 
ed levels of DDT. U.S. District 
Judge Ralph M. Freeman up­
held the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration in the case 
against City Smoked Fish Co., 
the state’s largest processor of 
smoked chubs, Michigan’s sec­
ond biggest fish product in 
terms of money.
Kavadas. 43, an astrologer and 
a medium for spiritual re­
search, told a new conference 
Tuesday that Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy will succeed Nixon
Canada's Health Minister. 
John Monw. who has been able 
to cut down but not shake bis 
personal smoking habit, desig-i 
nated Sunday, May 31, .as Non- 
Smokers Day.' ' .
Two of the best-known brew­
eries in the world, the Danish 
Carlsberg and Tuborg brewer­
ies, announced Tuesday in 
Copenhagen they will merge.
VICTORIA (CP)-The rcUrc- 
ment of two senior officers of 
tlic Victoria sub-division of the 
RCMP and a change in com­
mand of the Itomloops sub-divi- 
si<m was announced by the 
force here. _  _
Superintendent H. F. Law, of­
ficer commanding Victoria sub­
division and a veteran of the 
orce since 1935 wUl retire in 
June. . .
He will be replaced by Inspec­
tor J . M. Nelson, a veteran of 
the force since 1942 and who 
formerly served ith the Nat- 
cotic DotaU in Vancouver.
Inspector R, S. Wood.^-officer 
in charge of the Yukon sub-di­
vision at WWtdiorse, Y.T., was 
named to replace. Superinten­
dent G. M . Mackay as assisV 
ant administrative officer of the 




of the RC P’u — - - 
Ride for three years, WIU 1» 
transferred to the poslUpn of of­
ficer commanding the Kam­
loops sub-division. ' ‘
A member of the 
1941. Supt. WaUamson will re-, 
place Supt. E. A* F- Holm wbe 
recently retired. ’
WRONG UNIFORM 
L O N D O N  (AP) - -  TOcla
i<»e,
become a St
Ven<B , who gave up 'V j
  stripper, developed |  
routine in which she peels off̂  a
nurse’s uniform and gauges the 
temperature of the 
with a thermometer. A spokes­
man for the Royal f^Vege 0! 
Nursing said icily: “ A nwse s 
uniform is made for a  special 
purpose and ^ s  is not It,
thinking op
BUltDlNG???




Alleged terrorist Pierre Val- 
Ueres was released from prison 
in Montreal Tuesday after be­
ing held for. more than three 
years on various charges. Union 
groups put up most of the $5,- 
500 bail.
Toasted Candies 

























m u t u a l  FUNDS
Grouped Income 2.45 
Mutual Accum. 3.79, 
dutjual Growth 3.34 
: Mutual Income 3.76 







Can. Invest. Fund 3.64 
Invest. Growth 8.81 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
industrials
Bank of B.C. 






































































Leung Toe Ming left them 
standing at the church Tues­
day. He didn’t show up to turn 
the ceremonial sod: a t the New 
Christ Church of China in Van­
couver. He vvas a t Vancouver 
international airport meeting hia 
bride-to-be. He is 98. His in­
tended,' 50-year-old Lee Sul King 
is from Hong Kong, ^ e  _t\yo 
were meeting for the first time 
after a romance by niail. “I am 
not getting married for the 
flesh,’’ Leung said, “but h ^  
cause I need help. Man, I dpn t 
fool around—I need someone to 
help me at home.”
A group of Czechoslovakian 
officials announced in Vancou­
ver Tuesday they will recom­
mend to their government a 
joint partnership with West 
(toast Resources to build a 
midti-million-dollar copper mill 
near Grand Forks* in southern 
British Columbia. The an 
nouncement was made at a 
news conference by Frank Ry 
agnak, director of Interproject, 
Ctocb®slovakia’s state - owned 
engineering design bureau, a 
subsidiary of the Skoda Engi­
neering complex.
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) -  
Four-hundred thirty-eight car­
tons of marshmallows were 
toasted near here when toe 
truck in which they were being 
delivered caught fire and ex­
ploded on toe Pennsylvania 
Turnpike. Damage to  the Kraft 
Food Co. vehicle and its cargo 
was estimated at $20,000. The 
driver Paul McDevitt, escapee 
injury
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DRIVE IN a O
V O U  THEATRE ^
Gates 8:00 p.m»
24-lIour 





BARR &  ANDERSON
A Greek astrologer has pre­
dicted in Athens that United 
States President Nixon will be 
assassinated within 1970 unless 
he steps down from power in 
the next two months. Odysseus
Three men who pleaded guilty 
in Vancouver to armed robbery 
were sentenced Tuesday for toe 
$26,617 holdup March 7 of a Na­
tional Trust Company office in 
the West End. Richard Nutter, 
21, and Walter ColUshaw, 25, 
each was sentenced to two 
years by Judge Morris Mulligan 
in provincial court. Lee Greg 
Dulong was given two years less 
a day determinate and two 


























, PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Or 
■ egon voters refused Tuesday to 
. lower the voting age to 10 from 
21. Advocates of the change said 
community reaction to campus 
troubles was responsible.
Nearly two-thirds of the vot­
ers rejected toe ago change. 
More than h a lf  of toe ‘state’s 
3,000,000 voters went to the 
polls,
,Gov. Tom McCall said he was 
sorry and so did state treasurer 
, Robert Straub, both of whom 
campaigned for tho 10-yoar-old 
vote,,."
"The 10-ycar-old vole Is down 
, the drain,” ho said.
McCall, a Republican, won re- 
1 nomination in the primary to 
pick party candidates for the 
November election, and Straub 
, won the Democratic nomination 



























COMPANV IM IE D
announces th e  appointm ent o f
Wm. 6 . Yendall
as Life representative in the
Okanagan D istrict






Like to add a glamorous touch to your kitchen? Add 
our. G.E. Gordiale Range and Rdrigerator Pair. 
Whatever the design of your kitchen, Gordiale Mill
put it in beautiful shape. Take two!
0  30" Cordiale Range
Model J320FW
Includes such features as 25” Oven with no-fog 
window, spatterless broiler pan, glamorous por-
• • X __ ^̂ 8 . Atmrx tmirvTcclain control panel, kitchen,elock oven timer,
minfinite heat switches, hi-specd stay-up elements, 















less generous trade allowance<
10 GOOD





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE VARD
Largost scivctlon oli Vai r̂^cs 
Into
play of the 19M contcat when 
 ̂McCall, then Bccrotary of state,
bent Straub by 70,000 votes.
...... io valley. Custom made
swnga and covered valances. 





7 and 9 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT
BOB &  CAROL 
8, TED &  ALICE






1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variety is greater
3. Freshuess is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. (enire of dewnlown aclivily
6. Free colfee and donuls
T. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $10.00 gift cerlilicale each night
9. Big, but friendiy food market
10. Plenly of inslore specials
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop
«
/V, ^ 4 ?
A,
"Cordiale" 13 cu. f t .
REFRIGERATOR
Model L13JMF
Matching Cordlato Refrigerator docs a 
giant Job with 13 cu. ft. capacity and
largo 105 ib, freezer, Foods aUiy pro-
L . 1  /  . . u ___ ..I
r
* Shop Fridays 
t̂il 9 p.m.
‘»HELL0” from OOKPHC
tocted In zero-zono cold and auto, de­
frosting snyoB Hmo and work; featurca 
Include 2 Ite Iraya, twin slide-out crls- 
pera, butter and cIiccbc keepers, 2 egg 
trays, woodgralh liandic and many 
morel Priced at
less generous Irade allowance
See Ihcsci and many more G.E- I Ionic Products on display now at
BAHU ANDERSON
594 Rmnard Av«. Dial 2-3039
JUNE 30 DEADLINE
Id ^  Sought For Contonnial 71
Kelowna is seeking ideas Ibr 
a  centennial project and will pay 
SlOO to the originatoc of the 
brightest plan to aid the city 
celebrate th<i - 100th: anniversary 
of B.C.’s entry into the domin­
ion.
A twist (HI the usual state of 
affairs,' the city has about $24,000 
to spend and no place to spend 
it yet. In addition, a special 
Kelowna Centennial ’71 Conunib 
tee will budget about $7,000 for 
publicity and celebrations dur­
ing the centennial year.
Ideas for capital projects, “of 
lasting value and significance'
according to the committee, 
must be submitted-by June 30 
this year for consideimtion.
Committee chairman Gordon 
H s^ ey  explains these can in­
clude either ideas for celebration 
activities and events, or com­
memorative projects.
The commemorative projects 
can include: acquisition Or con­
struction of buiidings, i historic 
parks or ,other capital works; 
historic buildings and furniture; 
restoration of old buildings of 
historic or architectural merit; 
the writing and publishing of
books, musical works or paint­
ings; and additions and improve­
ments to previous centennial 
projects.
The committee will make its 
choice and recommendation to 
city council by early July so 
work can begin for completion 
by July 20, 1971, the centennial 
celebration day. -
Based ~ on a provincial, grant 
of 60 cents per - capita for a 
commemorative project, an 
amount to be m atch^ by the 
city, Kelowna will have $24,000 
to spend. : The committee has
already -received $1,900 o f ; a 
$7,000 ^ a n t  lor publicity and 
centennial celebratipn:; fund.
The major project ‘must re^ 
ceive provincial: app:^yal!; and 
be completed in 1971 to 'qujBli:  ̂
for the grant
• Other members of the Centen­
nial '71 Committee are: Mayor 
Hilbert Roth, ex-officio: Tdm 
Elnklestein, vice-chairman; ex­
ecutive members Jack Cooper, 
Glen Knights and - Dennis Stud- 
er; Jack Simons, secretary; 
Harold Halli treasurer; and Jon 





Tbo Kelowna and District Soc- 
iety; for Pollution and Environ- 
menial Control has > sent a  let­
ter to  federal fisheries minister 
Jack Davis s iq ^ rtin g  bis stand 
against off-shore s t a t i c   ̂ex­
plorations for -oU in the Strait of 
Georgia.
In the letter to Mr. Davis, 
Julian E. Fry, president of the 
local branch, said no possible 
returns' from oil exploration 
would compensate for the conse­
quences of any mishap which 
might arise. «
Early in May, Mr. Davis and 
Frank Richter, provincial mines 
minister, renewed their battle 
on the question of off-shore min­
eral rights after Mr. Davis an­
nounced he was banning seis­
mic operations in the strait and 
would not approve seismic per­
mits for six oil companies en­
gaged in oil exploration.
• Copies of ' the letter to Mr. 
Oavis were sent to Mr. Richter, 
Premier W, A. C. Bennett, and 
Bruce Howard, Member of .Par­
liament for Okanagan-Bound­
ary.
SUMMER-A TIME TO IMPROVE SKILLS
A cultiural revolution seems 
to have triumphed in this 
pastoral park scene, where 
musicians Angus Wood, (alto 
horn) and Shirley Heyming, 
(violin) supply background 
music for the artistic en­
deavors of Nancy (Hark. Actu­
ally the three are a few of 
many students who will take 
advantage of two coiurses of­
fered this year,-in the School 
District 23 summer school 
program. Art in the Park is
a new offering this year and 
runs from 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
July 2 to 29. For those inter­
ested in improving band in­
strument or string skills a 
course wU be conducted on 
the same' dates. John Ross,
summer school director, said 
courses are of limited size 
and generally fill quickly and 
application forms can be ob­
tained from school principals 
or art or band teacher.— 
(Courier photo).
SEEN and HEARD
Seems that people take a de- 
light,in other people’s misfor­
tunes. One Kqlowna office 
worker who left his car park­
ed overtime was reminded by 
a fellow worker that he had a 
parking ticket. Then another 
worker smilingly told him the 
same thing, theq another. Fin­
ally, people were coming in 
from the office no3(t door to 
gloat over the man's error, 
and s . -al kibitzers got in­
volved an argument over 
whether le man could possi­
bly get another ticket on top of 
the first one if he left his car 
In the same spot long enougn.
session he commented lavishly 
on his dentist’s impressive, 
electric powered chair. No 
wonder he was comfortable—• 
the chair was valued in excess 
of $2,300.
City hall's new office addi­
tions have been the object of 
uncomplimentary remarks by 
residents. Formerly the old hos-i 
' pltal administration building 
which was moved to the city 
hall site in two sections last 
week, the added facilities were 
described as "awful" and an 
••eyesore" by some observers, 
although ipost marvelled it the 
apparent ease in which the 
move took place. Of course, 
final opinions of the addition 
will have to await complete 
blcndlng-ln with the overall city 
ball structure when corrective 
construction and painting has 
taken place.
A street erater which inex­
plicably developed about 50 
feet fitim the Intersection of 
Ellis Street and Doyle Avenue 
this week, promises some dan­
gerous surprises to the unwary. 
Tho depression, located a few 
feet from tho curb on tlio west 
Bide of Ellis Street, hides r 
larger cavern beneath a smnl- 
lor opening on top and was no 
doubt caused by recent damp 
weather.
Dentistry Haa become so 
close to being painless that 
even a well-known local cow 
atd almoAt fell asleep while 
having several cavities filled 
recently. AWethcstlcs, however, 
were not we only reason for 
the man's complacency while 
under tho drill and after tho
No decision has been reached 
Mn a bearing Tuesday by the
labor board into dismissal Of two 
men by a Kelowna construction 
firm.
No date has been set for the 
decision to bo released.
TTho board mdered the hearing 
after the United Brothcrhooil oi' 
Carpenters and Joinen charged 
two employees were fired by 
Peter L, Wcnlnger Construction 
Ltd. for beintf union members, 
le Ilabor Relations Act for- 
firlng employees for Joining 
longing to a union, and if 
union can isrove its claim, 
e firm can be compcilfxl to 
MV "lost wares ** •
How many people see Ogo- 
pogo, but never report the 
sighting for fear of being ridi­
culed?
A man wishing to take home 
two articles of clothing on trial 
and return the one he did not 
want, gave the name of tho 
firm he worked for as a refer­
ence. "Oh really,” the clothing 
store proprietor commented 
with grim hpmor, "the last cus­
tomer we had from there left 
town with one of our suits.’ 
Faith in the good side of hum­
an nature prevailed however 
and the customer was allowed 
to take the articles.
For many youngsters, partlcu 
larly boys, sport knows no 
season, These are children who 
participate in a long l i s t , of 
sports; not especially outstand­
ing at any one, but average in 
many. There isn’t a day goes 
by they can’t bo seen with seme 
piece of sports equipment, im­
proving their proficiency, Bpi 
hockey at this time of year? 
That’s what two young fellows 
were doing just before supper 
on Lnkeshore Rond Tuesday, 
chasing a red rubber ball around 
on their father’s ‘carport. In their 
Own private, out-of-gcason game 
of shinny.
Often a sighting of the Okan­
agan Lake creature touches off 
another rejmrt or two. Monday 
afternoon a'city  woman phoned 
to report she and her husband 
and another couple saw Ogo- 
pogo Sunday, while fishing near 
Green Bay.
As soon as the story appear­
ed another couple reported they 
saw something in the lake about 
7:40 p.m, Friday.
Martin Flrstcnburg. and hlo 
wife Jo Ann, , his brother Greg 
and wife Dincta (the lost couple 
from Michigan) saw a "silver- 
grey or silver-green" thing
Tho long-range weather fore? 
cast continues gloomy' for this 
f prediction coilsarea, Tho SÔ day ; 
for below normal temperatures
and heavy precipitation for most 
of fiouthern B.C. The only pos­
sible consolation is the fact the 
day-to-day forecasts recently 
have been overly pessimistic 
sunshine, or partially clear skies 
have often replaced predicted 
unsettled conditions or rain.
Face Accused
A Vernon man currently serv­
ing a one-year Jail sentence for 
stc.allpg tbailcrs pleaded guilty 
to three new charges in Kelow­
na provincial court today, In­
volving two campera and 
trailer,
Douglas Henry Earl was 
charged with stealing a camper 
from Boston Bar March 15 am 
selling it in Kelowna; stealing 
n trailer fw>m Kelowna April 9 
and selling it in Calgary nnd 
possession of a truck camper 
obtained by commission of an 
Indictable offence.
Earl traded a stolen trailer 
for a smhll camper in Calgar: 
then sold tiie camper for cas' 
to a Rutland dealer.
Police said he repainted some 
of the camjiwrB and removed 
serial numbers.
Judge D. M. White denied 
reoucst by Earl to be sentenced 
without a  pre-sentence report 
and remanded him until June 4
Other offences committed by 
Earl were nroseeiitnl in Vemnn.
Looks Like A Banner Year 





The difference between a job 
and idleness for many city and 
district students this summer 
could be a 100-pound, five-foot 
one-inch blonde named Marcia 
Butler.
As the newiy appointed Can­
ada Manpower Centre student 
placement officer, the, 18-year- 
old Kelowna native and second- 
year matbeniatics major at-the 
University of British Columbiai 
Is playing her new role “ by 
ear" without flippancy or pre­
conceived notions of success.
“It’s pretty bad” she says of 
the current job situation, So 
far, she has found employers 
“receptive” to the’ student 
placement scheme, but barren 
of fulfilment due to the present 
economic conditions. As the 
official link, between employ­
ers and job-seeking students. 
Miss . Butler alternates her 
time between telephone calls 
and personal visits to business 
fif-ms and plans to expound on 
the merits of the student labor 
force to service clubs and 
other organizations.
TWO-WAY STREET
“It’s a two-way street,"'she 
said realistically. ‘T have to 
talk to students and employ­
ers." So far, some 250 male 
and female Grade 12 and uni­
versity students have register­
ed with her for summer em-
MABCIA BUTLER 
- . .  . real challenge
One hundred and eighteen ployment to help finance their 
Okanagan grape growers who education. “They’ll do any- 
voted on formation of a  market- thing” is the credo of the job- 
ing board will now have to await hungry, scholastic army, whose 
word from the minister of agri- ranks will shortly be swelled 
culture on the proposal. by secondary school students.
Ballots representing almost Already about 100 Grade 12 
100 per cent of grape growers] and under students have reg- 
who own or lease 2.290 acres] istered 'for employment, 
of planted land .in the Valley, 
were tabulated Tuesday by gov­
ernment appointed returning of­
ficer L. R. Stephens, in the 
presence of scrutineers. Judge 
D. M. White and local grape 
specialist John Vielvoye. The
"The situation isn't too good 
right now," Miss Butter con­
cedes, and hopes that “things 
will get better by June or 
July..” During the past two 
weeks she has managed to 
find employment for seven stu­
dents with “experience.” Lack 
of skills and knowledgeability 
is the single main handicap in 
landing a  job, she admits al­
though most employers “rea­
lize the plight of students” as 
well as their lack of exper­
ience. Some firms have prom 
ised to consider student per­
sonnel during regular staff 
lay-offs. Miss Butter added.
Female students have a bet­
ter chance for summer • em« 
jdoyment than their male coun* 
terparts; since job opportunl* 
ties for females have a  greater 
range. Predominant job-place­
ments are' in the service and 
direct public contact' flieldfi, 
such as clerks and'waitresses. 
Male placements fall info the 
unskilled or labor category.
As a  dual-edged aid, Miss 
! Sutler advocates the personal 
approach method o f ' job-land-. 
ing, although most Interviews 
are . pre-arranged following 
evaluation of job-seeking stu­
dents by herself. This pre­
cludes the danger of such per­
sonal oversights as bad groom­
ing and improper dress, two 
vital factors, in job-hunting. 
Since the very first contact - an 
employer has with a prospec­
tive employee is visuaL ap­
pearance is a virtual “foot-in- 
the-door” to landing a  job. 
Good manners, articulate com­
munication and polite self-as­
surance are the next qualities 
an employer looks for in a  
iob-hunting student. This ap­
plies equally to male and fe­
male gender, said Miss Butler, 
urging students to “look to your 
mirrors” before that big* inter-î  
view. ■ ■
CITY PAGE
vote-count plus an n v a lu a tin g ^ ^ j ||0jjjgy 27, 1970
report as to acreage, ownership'
■ leasing status, has been
Page 3
and ---------  .
forwarded to Agriculture Mmi- 
ster Cyril Shelford for final de­
cision. ,
Voting on the proposed mar- 
ceting board, designed to pro­
vide growers with a better bar­
gaining position,. was o^ered 
by the- minister following a 
recommendation. by the British
Romantic Red Mill Yarn 
Unfolds Here Three Days
---------- — . .. „i Two American tourists who
Columbia Grape Growers ̂ t  a I themselves embroiled in




moving at considerable speed' 
Friday evening. “We watched it 
for about 40 seconds,” said Mr. 
Firstenburg, “it was lOO to 200 
yards.' away and we could see 
simultaneous parts of . its body 
moving through the water, 
which was swishing away from 
it in a wave.” The two couples 
had a camera in the boat, but 
in the excitement forgot about 
it--
T h e  creature submerged 
when they, tried to get closer.
The Friday and Sunday sight­
ings bring to three the number 
of times Ogopogo has been re­
ported seen this' year. The first 
was Feb. 22, when .more than 
a dozen people saw the serpent 
swimming off the foot of 
Queens way.
Ian Sprinkling was elected 
president of Kelowna Musical 
Productions at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the organiza-
Of the execu-|fh®y 1° work out th ^ t
S -  -  ? ^ c e S -  indebtedness. The two contrive 
^ S i r ^ r s h ; '  «‘=heme to save .the burgo-
Holland are the subject matter 
of the Red MUl, a musical com­
edy presented Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday a t the Kelow­
na Community Ibeatre.
The students of Immaculata 
High School, present the comedy 
as their annual spring drama 
offering; curtain time each day 
fk 8:15 p.m;
Director Neil Cassidy guides 
his actors through a story of 
the tourists stranded without 
money at the Red Mill, where
irnrtnshrff* »ndl n  ̂ daughter from a dis-u re i^ , Michael K artashrf^a^dj^^^j^j^j^^ with the gov-
secretary, Grace «,ArA- w ii.|ernor, played by Ben Schell. Directors ap^lnted were, m  jg the burgomas-
ma H artl^ , R oge^T aL  ter and Gretchen, the daughter.
Knights, George 
Dennis Gernce. ,
Stressing the need for great­
er interest in the production 
end of the club, as well as dir­
ecting duties, outgoing presi­
dent, DunOart Innes, described 
the past year as “perhaps the 
most successful KMP has had."
Car Suspect 
Being Held
is portrayed by Maureen Greg­
ory. '
Chris Brummitt and Lance 
Lundy are the two tourists.
They aid the girl escape with 
her lover . Captain Doris, played 
by Mike Gregory. But the plan 
is discovered and the daughter 
is locked in the Red Mill 'until 
the wedding can take place.
In the meantime the governor 
arrives and finding his intend­
ed bride missing is perfectly 
satisfied to marry her aunt, 
who is equally wealthy. The 
countess is played by Pat Gra­
ham. The two Americans then 
restore Gretchen to her lover 
who is found to be heir to a 
large-EnglisK estate.
Others in the caste are Cris 
Cowan as the sheriff, Mark 
Sinkewlcz, playing Willem, Ron 
Pyle as Pennefeather, Sandl 
White as Bertha and Maureen 
Gregory playing Tina. ___
RCMP said a suspect is being 
held today iii Keremeos in con­
nection with an automobile theft 
in Kelowna.
The car was stolen from a 
city dealer sometime during 
the night.
Police are. also investigating 
a breaking and entering a t a 
local service station about 3 . 
a.m. today, where the cigarette 
machine was entered and about 
$2 stolen and a sho'plifting com­
plaint from a  sporting goods 
store, where a  reel valued a t 
$26 was taken.
A vehicle which struck a  park­
ed car and did not stop in the 
1800 block Glenmore St. is be­
ing sought by police as is the ; 
driver of a car found abandon­
ed in a ditch a t North Highland 
Drive and Willow Crescent. -
A watch was found in the 800 
block Lawson Ave. about 12:50 
p.m., Tuesday and can be claim­
ed at the police station.
'Complete'Backyard Pool
Summertime’s old swimming 
hole has moved from a shady 
brook to the backyard, where 
It is still a.s great a lure to 
youngsters—and a worry to 
parents.
A properly safeguarded pool 
may take extra ingenuity to 
beautify, yet (he coat Is o small 
Investment for pleasure and 
peace of mind.
A "kldproofcd” pool has Its 
safety mcasuros.
An enclosing fence or wall 
should bo dt least six feet high 
and should bo constructed with 
continuous footings or ' imbed­
ded Into' tho earth so children 
can't dig or crawl under the 
onclosuro. Fence framing nnd 
braces should bo on the Inside 
of tho pool cnclosjiro to cliinin- 
ntc external handholds or foot­
holds which n child might use 
as a ladder,
Hedges and other folingo 
should be trlinmc<l so tlio pool 
can be observed from outside.
Tlio gate should also l>c lock­
ed at all times when responsible 
adults nro not present, and the 
gate latching mechanism should 
be checked at the end of each 




tions, with telephone numl)crsi 
of inhalator, doctor, ombulnnce 
and polee, shmild tw prated on 
both sides of the pool enclosure.
A float line serves as a life­
line nnd to keep weak swim 
mers in the shallow end of tho 
pool. It also warns of a change 
of pitch of the ^ 1  bottom. U 
should be located at least a foot 
toward the xhftluwD fhd before 
the slope t>cgins.
Competent adult supervision 
is a must, as temporarily unat­
tended children contribute to 
more drowning! than any other 
slmtlo cause.
The ^ l  bottom ilHniid step*; 
gradually. Depth markings on 
the pool deck should show safe
jtimping and diving areas. Tliis 
is of particular value to visitors.
Recessed, step' holes, or lad­
ders, should be located at each 
end of tho pool for case of en­
try and to assist the tired swim-, 
mer,
PROPER BOARDS
The house, should not open 
onto tho pool deck, or allow tor 
nny overhanging strupturcs 
which might be used for diving 
boards.
A diving board should only be 
installed when the pool Is at 
least of a proper size, a fact 
which has resulted in serious 
Injuries to divers. For n one- 
metro board, 30 feet widtii of 
pool is required. As few home
Koois are this wide,, a diving oard, if used, must be close to the water surface. The depth of 
thb water out from the end of 
tho diving board should bo at 
least nine feet. At least one per­
son each year in B.C. becomes 
paralyzed from striking tho 
side of n pool or hitting bottom, 
There are dangers ns well-as 
pleasures in owqing your own 
swimming j)ool.
During U>e regular ' monttdy 
meeting of the Kdownn nnd Dls 
trlct Safely Council, Judge D. 
M. Wlilte, cwincil chairman, 
said he was distressed by tho 
five drownings, including one 
involving 0 five-year-old Van­
couver boy who drowned in 
Kamloops motel swimming pool, 
“ I will be sending copies of 
the water safely pamphlets to 
the owners of private swimming 
pools asking them to moke their 
pools safe for children," he said.
Theses immphtets. Judge White 
explained, would be sent to Kel- 
owna and district resident who 
own private swimming pools.
' C U R R ^epES RISE 
NEW YORK. (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar^wp 3-64 a t In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 944 at $2.40 UHH,
Missing Girls 
Found In B.C.
" I ; came out ahead just in 
experience,”  says Kelowna Sec­
ondary School student, Michael 
Moore, who was awarded third 
place money of $25 at the Can 
ndn-widc science fair at Hamr 
RICHMOND (CP) — Two]lltbn, Ont., May 12 to ld, 
Vancouver Island girls missing] His involved project on the- 
from their Campbell Rlver-nreapreticnl , mathematics n n d  
homes since Saturday were knowledge of the subject mat- 
found here Tuesday. Lynne Me- ter was good enough to Im 
Rae, 11, and Barbara Mullott, press 18 judges at the competi 
12. were sate and weU after |tlons tor third place, agninst 91 
their disappearance which re­
sulted in police searches here 




The Inst regular meeting of] 
the Central Okanagan Nntural- 
Ists’ (Hub will , be held June 2 
nt 7:30 p.m. Ih the library 
board room. H, Q. Hadwcll will 
show more klidcs, and pictures 
taken during a recent Held day 
will highlight tile evening's I 
festivities.
ACCOUNTANT SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chart-] 
ered \ accountant John Duncan [ 
McKcnzio was jailed a mini­
mum six months Tuesday after | 
pleading guilty to theft of $16,- 
000 from Lniircntlde Financial I 
Corp. Court was told McKenzie 
stole cheques, forged signatures 
on them nnd made false entiics 
In Uie corporation's registers 
from January 1006 to December, | 
1069,
TO ALBERTit
regional science'fair winners 
from 6,0Q0 competitions across 
the country.
"I'm happy with It,”  Mr. 
Moore said modestly Monday. 
"I met a lot of very interesting 
people and had a lot of interest­
ing conversations.” Tho compe­
titions were held at Mac- 
Master's University, where he 
stayed in residence, following 
an initial flight May 0 to Tor­
onto, his home town, where he 
stayed with relatives.
Mr; Moore's "winning” 
science fair career began in 
March when ho topped tho sen 
ior division of tho annual Kel­
owna Secondary School Science 
Fair with $25 first place money. 
Ho went on to win second place 
money of $50 at tho British 
Columbia Science Fair ot Van­
couver, March 28 jo April 1. His 
trip to Hamilton was finape^d 
by the school, and ho hud part­
icular praise for principal P. G. 
McLoughlln, Walter Green, 
dean of the senior school, and 
Glen Dcacoff, director of tho 
school’s science fair, for mak­
ing the trip possible,
Tho son of Eric MoorO, 1875 
Abbott St., Mr. Moore "thinks” 
he will pursue a career in math­
ematics, hopefplly acquiring a 
PhD in theoretical or applied 
mathematics. His other inter, 
oats include acting nnd skiing 
as well ns troplcaji fish, "There's 
only a few things I’m not in­
terested in.” he added.
An on-shore flow of cool, fair* 
ly-moist Pacific air should con* 
tinue to influence B.C.^s weath­
er today and begin to break up 
as a ridge of high pressure in 
the Qulf of Alaska moves inland 
ater this afternoon and even* 
ing.;
Associated with the high pres* 
sure system should be .general­
ly sunny skies and slightly 
warmer temperatures.
The weatherman Is calling for 
sunny skies with cloudy Inter* 
vals today, with, a few .afternoon 
showers. Skies should be sunny 
Thursday.
Winds sliould be light, occa­
sionally northwestcrljr 15.
Tuesday’s high was 69 and th e . 
overnight low was 42. No pre* 
clpitntioh was recorded.
The low tonight and high 
Thursday should be 38 and 70.,
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
is one of several city residents 
bending for Alberta today to 
promote the 64th edition of, 
the Kelownn IhtemaUonal Re­
gatta, Aug. 5 to 8. Joining 
Mayor Roth on the |iMinonton- 
Calgary trip will 1m lady ot 
the l-ake Vicki Iloolo, itegatta 
director-general Howard Mac­
intosh and bis wife, entertain­
ment director Alice RunnalLs, 
promotion director Glen Carle-
VALLET FACTO
Ever, wonder bow some 
streets' In Kelowna and sur­
rounding district received their 
names? For the most part, 
the roads were named after 
Ktf liwna idonecn or gcograpHH- j ton and two or thrte* other 
-leal locations or people who btwlneMmc"- The group 
had aomething to do with Kel- 
owna'a growth. Abbott Street, 
for example, waa named for 
II. B. AbboAt, superintendent of 
Canadian Pacific Itailpaya be­
tween 1887 and liM .
will be in Edmonton (thia 
year's Regatta honor city) 
from Wednesday allcmoon 
until Friday morning, They 
will visit cSigal aty Friday alter- 
noon and Saturday morning
and rctiifii to Kelowns about 
S p.m. Saturday. ,
Mrs* C  M* Nottago
Funeral Thursday
Funeral services will bo held 
Tlnirsdoy at 1:36 p.m. from 
Day's Chapel of Remorobrnnee 
for Mrs. CJonstancc Mabel Not- 
lage, 88, of 1019 Harvey Ave. 
wlio died Monday.
She had resided in the Kel 
owna district for a numbir of 
years. .....................
She is survived by one daugh­
ter In Armstrong, a foster 
daughter in New Westminster, 
nnd several ntiphcwi and niec­
es.
Pastor W. W- Rogers will of­
ficiate a t  the service. Inter­




two , d ^  loft to 
Community
There nro 
join the Kelowna 
Concert Association during the 
group’s current membership 
drive.
Tho week-long drive, whleh 
ends Friday, is held in the 
Bank of British Columbia be­
tween 10 a.m, and 5 p.m.
This will be the second sea­
son for tlio group since it W6S 
rc-organized Inst year after a 
few years lapsb.
Tlicre arc a minimum of 
three concerts per year and 
purpose of tlio group Is to pro­
vide good music entertainment,
Closslcal' accordionist wiUi 
the Royal Conservatory of Tor­
onto, Joe Mnccrollo, will put 
SO Kelowna, Penticton gntt'dist­
rict students through thelc p a o  
cs Friday and Saturday..
Head examfner of tho fiacuitjr 
of mukic a t the University Of 
Toronto, Mr. Macerollo will con­
duct diploma examinations in 
Grades I  to 9 levels a t  the 
Wentwovth Rfpiiie of Music Stud^ 
los, 1211 Sutherland Ave,, fTOm 
0 a.m. to.g p.nu.boih ikP L  if«t 
is schedulod to give a  putdto 
one-hour, conceit Saturday a t 
the First Uaitsd CSttuneli Auin a t 
7:3ft'p.m. foltowlng a  perform­
ance tiy the Wentwortl) afodio 
accordion Sg^nemtier ensemblei 
directed by Date Wentwort&u 
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By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreign Affain Analyst
f Doctrine Finally 
Surfacing In Indochina " W /l
Ray Dick, Canadian Press cotb-  
spondent, in a story from W astog- 
ton says the once much*touted Nixon 
doctrine, long obscured by the day- 
to-day concerns of an expanding Viet­
nam war, seems at long last to be sur- \ 
facing in Indochina. .
Whether this was a move planned 
prior to the announcement of the doc­
trine in the Pacific last year or a 
strategy made necessary by recent 
events on the battlefield and at home 
can only be a matter of conjecture at 
this point.
Observers in Washington say the 
U.S. is planning to shift the combat 
burden of ground warfare in Cam­
bodia to South Vietnamese troops, 
with assistance from Thailand and 
possibly other Asian nations, after 
June 30.
The U.S., they say, would continue 
to provide direct air power for a con­
tinuous Cambodian operation after 
American troops are withdrawn ac­
cording to Nixon’s timetable.
This strategy fits in with the doc­
trine announced by Nixon at a Guam 
press conference in July, 1969, a 
policy which he said would keep the 
U,S. from getting bogged down in 
any more Vietnamese-type conflicts in
What the doctrine amounted to was 
that the U.S. should help Asians to 
help themselves, while the U.S. would 
provide a ’nuclear umbrella protection 
against  attacks on these .nations by 
any major military power.
Indications that the Nixon Asian 
policy was unfolding in Cambodia 
surfaced this week when the South 
Vietnamese vice-president, Nguyen 
Cao Ky, firmly asserted that Saigon’s 
forces will remain in Cambodia long 
after June 30.
His statements indicated that South 
Vietnamese leaders have refused to
go along with even a temporary pull­
out of troops by June 30 to  go along 
with Nixon’s justification for a U.S. 
invasion of that country m the first
^  The current U.S. planning, officials 
say, contemplates considerable South 
Vietnamese forces to reinforce Cam­
bodian troops at a later point.
Dick goes on to Report that the
plans also contemplate military equip­
ment, advisers and/* instructors from
TbaUand, including the use of U.S. 
air bases in Thailand and elsewhere m 
Southeast Asia, plus a possible mili­
tary advisory presence from Indonesia 
and perhaps other Asian nations.
Thailand—already involved m the 
warfare in -South Vietnam and in 
Laos—is reported to have already 
agreed to provide military equipment 
and advisers for Cambodian forces.
Indonesia has so far concentrated 
on trying to find diplomatic solutions 
to the Cambodian crisis, such as the 
Asia conference on Cambodia it held 
recently. But officials in Washington 
expect Indonesia may join in provid­
ing at least token military aid to Cam-
^ °irth is occurs, it could be. consid­
ered the first application of the Nixon 
doctrine—Asians co-operating region­
ally for Asian defence.
Considering the historic bitterness 
between the Cambodians, Vietnamese 
and Thais, however, a long-term 
Asian operation in Cambodia will not 
be an easy project. Along with the 
Vietnamization program, however, it 
adds to the chances that Nixon can 
find an “honorable peace” and with­
draw American troops from all of 
Indochina.
A o  A
There is,undeniably, a  strug­
gle around (the world between 
the forces ot Communism and 
the forces of w hatw e used to 
call the free world. Even now, 
despite Vietnam, despite Cam­
bodia, despite the fact that 
Russia kiUed much fewer 
Czechs in'enslaving them than 
America kills Vietnamese in
allegedly protecting their free­
dom, even now, one mupt side 
with the Americans for just, one 
reason: their whole poUtical 
tradition is based on liberty 
whereas Russia’s and China’s 
ate  based on tyranny. The basic 
American texts praise liberty 
and are dedicated to liberty.
about in the context rf  
rules over other naUouauties; 
many of which seemed to pre­
fer toeir own, tyran^cal 
to more enlightened Roman 
rulers. NationaUsm or tribal­
ism, in other words, bad a  
greater grip over toe 
Rome’s foreign
had toe justice and eqmty dis- 
peftsed Iv  toe best Roman con-
^ 'a ^ oI course, not aU Bomw 
conquerors were of toe w su  
Faced with foreign, r e ^ o u s ,  
mutinous people who ^  not, 
wdeome toem, many 
commanders allowed th ;M  r  
troops to behave brutalty. 
only increased toe hatred of. 
toe conquered and m ^ tuni 
brought about toe need for A.
•  o l i l ^ r ^  may(have/bcen Ignored Rougher Roman attitude. A sep-
.11
THE GREAT ESCAPE
HMS D i s c o v e r y  
Sai l  A g a in
LETTERS TO EDITOR
WE CAN FINISH DEAD!
In parts of toe U.S. a t some time 
or another in history, but it r(^ 
mains a moral force which suu 
sways men’s minds.
,* This force, however, is In 
danger of weakening and thore 
are historical parallels to show 
that a  country dedicated to lib­
e r ^  finds its Uberty diluted into 
meaninglessness in the pursuit 
of empire. The Romans who 
embarked upon the conquest of 
the world were fiercely dedicat­
ed to liberty. Their constitution 
afforded meaningful political 
liberty to only a small propor­
tion of the population but they 
were free men and fiercely so.
Yet, in the course of the 
growth of Roman power, this 
liberty took a back seat till the 
Republic collapsed and was re­
placed by an autocracy under 
one man who preserved republi­
can forms but was, in effect, 
an absolute, personal ruler.
The transformation came
arate morality sprung up, 
therefore, a separate code.
A great Roman who WM one 
among many equals a t h ^ e ,  
was practically a 8od obroad 
and ran things as he witoed. It 
was not long before such great 
Roman generals (leaders of the 
military-industrial complex 
their age, wealthy with the 
spoils of empire and invest­
ments in war and conquest) de­
cided that republican liberUcs 
at home were an obstacle to the 
adoption of "good pohey. cs- 
pecially to policy made essen­
tial by Rome’s world-wide_ re­
sponsibilities. Republican hbei> 
ties, therefore, were suppressed 
in Rome. The generals tw k 
over in the last century before 
the birth of Christ. To take 
over, they terrorized all dissrav 
ers (and there were .violent, 
anarchical dissenters) 
gangs of patriotic veterans and 




Free abortion demonstrators estab­
lished a dismal precedent recently by
bringing the proceedings of the Cana­
dian House of Commons to a tempor­
ary halt. It is ironic that a group of 
women campaigning for law reform 
should thus demonstrate their con­
tempt for law, for the nation s highest 
law-making body and for the general
community that members of Parlia-
ihcnt represent.
Even stranger is the notion, presum­
ably held by the participants, that an 
illegal disturbance is the best means 
of promoting a cause with the public 
at large.
There has been concern for some 
years over the vulnerability of Parlia­
ment to lethal attempts by terrorists 
or ihcntally deranged persons.
The problem is difficult because no ' 
one wishes to restrict access to* the 
buildings by persons intcrcstcil in 
their democratic institutions and m 
, the conduct of public affairs.
At last, however, the danger has 
hciin minimized by an improwment 
of security procedures. The difficulty 
then was quite different for, while the 
protective, staff can check suspicious 
parcels, they cannot anticipate overt
acts by a searching of minds. ^
Isolated outcries from the public 
galleries arc relatively common and 
easily handled. But the matter is en­
tirely different when the demonstra­
tion is pre-planned and so carefully 
organized as to defy the efforts of the 
security staff to bring it under im­
mediate control.
What happened in Parliament was 
to be expected sooner or later since 
we cannot hope in Canada to insulate 
ourselves against th e : contagions of 
the world. There are graver dangers in 
the confused notion of “confrontation” 
than the rediscovery by a group of 
avant-garde young women of the Ed­
wardian methods of the suffragettes. 
Without much doubt, there will be 
further incidents and it would perhaps 
be wise for Mr. Speaker, in concert 
with the House leaders, to give thought 
to possible improvements in the means 
of dealing with them.
The Course chosen at the time was, 
in the circumstances, sensible enough. 
The House adjourned briefly at the 
call of the Speaker, then reassembled. 
Not much time was lost.
' The important thing is that nothing 
should be gained by the demonstra­
tors as a result of their arrogant and 
illegal outburst.
T here must never be an iipprcssion 
that any group can intimidate the 
Parliament of Canada. Sonic may ap­
prove of the cause endorsed by the 
participants. Their quarrel then should 
be with the leaders who set it back 
by interrupting the proceedings of 
the House of Commons.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greater Vancouver Visitors 
and Convention Bureau hopes 
to finance construction of a 
replica of Capt. George Van­
couver’s HMS Discovery by 
raffling off an entire island.
Bureau ni a n a g e r  Harold 
Merilees said about $1,000,000 
is needed to build u full-scale 
working model , of the 18th 
century sloop-of-war, _ wnose 
captain gave this city its
name, . . , ■
Mr. Merilees has forrned a 
committee called the Discov­
ery of Vancouver Society, 
l^ re e  committee members * 
r e c e n t l y  flew to historic 
Nootka Sound on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island to 
see just what islands are 
available. ^
The society is attempting to 
talk the provincial govern-r 
ment into p u t t i n g  oP ■ ® 
Grpwn-owned island jn - the 
area for the, raffle. If it does, 
the society will sell tickets.
The winner would get the is­
land, a powerboat and a cot­
tage near the spot where 
Capt. Vancouver made his 
headquarters while mapping 
2,000 miles of coastline 175 
years ago.
The original Discovery ex­
plored the NoTth American 
Pacific Coast during a AMj- 
year 65,000-mile voyage that 
started in 1791 and took Capt. 
Vancouver and his 149-man 
crew abound the world. 
CONVERTED TO SLOOP 
The Discovery was an ugly 
but reliable little ship, origi­
nally designed as a merqhant- . 
man but converted to a sloop 
when the British admiralty 
bought it from a shipyard a t ' 
Rotherhitho In England.
It was a three-masted ves­
sel, square-rigged, 105 feet 
long with a 28-foot beam and 
displaced a mere 340 tons. 
The admiralty acquired the 
Discovery In 1790 when war 
loomed between Britain and 
Spain over Spanish seizure of 
u British vessel at Nootka 
Sound. ,
Britain mustered n mighty 
fleet to assert its claims to 
the Canadian west coast, but 
before the situation evolved
into a shooting war the two 
great sea powers came to 
terms and signed the Nootka 
Convention. .
The Spanish agreed to give 
back the seized vessel and re­
linquish their claims to Van­
couver Island. 'The British dis­
patched Capt. V a n  c 6 u v e r  
aboard the Discovery, with a 
companion ship, the Chatham, 
to work out final torms at 
Nootka Sound. .
T h e  British vessels sailed
from Deptford Jan. 7, 1791. 
They touched the Canary Is­
lands; Cape Town, Australia, 
New Zealand, Fiji and Hawaii 
en route to the North Ameri­
can coast, which they sighted, 
in April, 1792.
1 wish to  correct an erroneous 
impression presented by your 
newspaper in a report of a dis-' 
cussion at the last meeting of 
the Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control.
At no time did I say that 
problems of pollution: in the 
Vancouver area were solved 
torough government help. Spe­
cifically, a very bad and long 
( standing air opllution problem 
created by waste burning at 
the large mill on Burrard Inlet 
in Port Moody was stopped 
through the direct action of 
people in that area.
Pressure from private citi- 
zfens, groups and a strong de­
sire on the part of toe mayor 
and council of that city forced 
the offending firm to install 
hew equipment which cleared 
the air of flying ash and elimin­
ated a pall of smoke which 
blanketed a  large part of that
OTTAW A REPORT





They met the Spanish rep r^  
sentative, Capt. Quadra, _ in 
Nootka Sound a few months 
.later. The two captains b ^  
canie good friends and all 
rhatters were resolved amica­
bly.'
Mr. Merilees has a letter 
from Miguel La Quadra of 
Madrid, a direct descendant 
of toe Spanish captain, asking 
permission to buy the first 
raffle ticket on the Nootka 
Sound island. . „
Capt. Vancouver spent three 
arduous years mapping the 
British Columbia coast. The 
two British ships returned 
home via Cape Horn, reaching 
England in October, 1795.
Mr. Merilees said the sbcl- 
ety has obtained blueprints 
pertaining to construction of 
the original Discovery from 
the a d m i r  a 11 y In London. 
Books hnd publications of the 
day will also provide Informa­
tion, though many of the old 
shipbuilding techniques will 
have to be rediscovered.
Of the $1,000,009, a b o u t  
$700,000 would go for con­
struction here of the vessel, 
$100,000 for rigging and the
balance for a p c r m a n c n t 
mooring at Burrard Inlet and 
raffle costs.
Mr. Merilees sees.the new 
Discovery ns a fully opera­
tional vcsBcl capable of func­
tioning m  the city’s goodwill 
ambassador.
10 YEARS AGO 
May
Mary Lou Boyd, (laughter of Mr. hiid 
Willlom Boyd, was chosen Rut-
Sand’s "Mrsa McIntosh” to reign oyer 
Rutland as "Queen” for the coming 
veni. Carol Dana and Ann Gustavwn 
were chosen as her Princesses. The 
rcUrlng Queen, Dolores Pinccd
too crown upon the head of Miss Mc- 
M oah 111" MIbs Bach will ^  Rutland b 
entry in too Lady of the Lake contest.
{From Courier Files)
20 by Dr, K. C. MacDonnld, mernber of 
the provincial cabinet. ,Hc presented a 
gold key and case to D.. K. Gordon, 
president of the Kelowna Gcnijral Hos­
pital Society. The now hospital was 
constructed at a cost of $140,090.
CANADA'S STORY
Sailors Of Many Lands 
Opened Up Continent
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1950
A plebiscite on the question ^  "beer 
by the glapa" was defeated in Ko*owna 
for the second time. 'The vote was 2,438 
J ot and 2.188 no. but rniulred a M per 
citok vote lb favor to carry. The actual 
''■*^j^^vot«waa S2 cent.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1930
Admiral W. 0. Storey, CBE, Sea Ca- 
det Suporlntondcnt for the Navy Lcaguo 
of Canada, inspected too Kelowna Sea 
Cadets In the old school at too torncr 
of Glenn Avenue and Richter Street. 
The Admiral, who was accompanied by 
Mrs. Storey, left on Tuesday for Pen­
ticton to continue his tour of InspccUon,
By BOB BOWMAN
area.
In the other instance discuss­
ed, pollution of the harbor in 
the same area from bulk' load­
ing operations Was brought to a 
minimum through controls im­
posed by the city. ^
These measures were not 
brought about without stormy 
sessions, long, hours of hard 
work for all those involved and 
in the case of city officials, a 
downright fight with large cor- 
pOrations when legislative action 
was taken to fine the offending 
firms until co-operation was
achieved. ,, ;
'These facts were mentioned 
at the meeting as an illustra­
tion of how flagrant abuses of 
our environment can be stopped 
if there is a sincere desire to 
do so on the part of the people 
In any «ren. Certainly, hope­
fully waiting for provincial leg- 
Islation is wishfuL toink oB f  
the present feeble legislation is 
any indication of things to come.
A sad commentary on any 
(lIscuRSibn of pollution lu ^^his 
area is the attitude of Juo*'® 
who feel that publicity will re­
flect In a loss of dollar volume 
from the tourist trade If an 
honest discussion of Involve­
ment wiUi an source of pollu­
tion is undertaken.
Wo have the ability, resourc­
es and information prepared by 
qualified personnel to stop 
many of the sources of .pollu-
^*^he*^re.st is, the will of the 
people. Either we will tolerate 
pollution or wo will not. There 
is enough scientific Informatton 
on hand to prove to ^ /h e  old 
can prove,true to'’ *
cUHv that nice guys finish la"t 
can finish dead last,
Sincerely, 
(Mrs.) ANNE WISE
"I understand our income 
taxes are much higher than 
those in the United States.^
Mr. James Shannon, of Pentic­
ton, wrote to me. “Could you 
give us a comparison?” he ask­
ed. ,
This requested comparison 
appeared in this column earlier 
this year. I cited as a typical 
example an Ontario worker with 
a wife and two dependent chil- 
'dren, earning $5 an hour.. He 
pays about $1,780 a year in in- • 
come tax. “But earning the 
same money, and living in New 
York state, he would pay only 
$800 a year,” I wrote.
One reader, evidently a citi­
zen of U.S. now living in Can-_ 
ada, writes to suggest that on 
the contrary taxes are higher 
in U.S. than in Canada, citing 
his own case as an example of 
this.
Of course there are always 
exceptions, but these are not
typical or ordinary,cases,
For instance, the personal 
exemption in U.S. is $600 per 
person, or $1,200 for a married 
couple, in contrast to oiiv ex- 
empttons of $1,0Q0 and $2,000 
respectively. So, disregarding 
all other Items, a couple with an 
income of $1,999 would nay no 
federal income tax in Canada, 
but would pay $84, in U.S. H 
both husband and wife wore 
under 65 years of age. Persons 
aged 65 or 'wer enjoy doublij 
cxclnptions In U.S. A man ojtod 
70 receives an extra $500 
exemption In Canada.
The tax liability, of the five- 
an-hour worker in Ontario and 
in New York state which I 
quoted was based on figures 
prouaved by a prominent firm
of chartered accountants. I cer­
tainly stand by them.
WHAT g o v e r n m e n t  TAKES
However, let us look at this 
tax situation from nnothcr 
angle. How much - of the na­
tional Income does the govern­
ment take In each country? 
Here we get some vfcry start- 
ling fiRures, which emphasize 
the higher nvernge level of tax­
ation Tu Cnnndn.  ̂ _ , , ,
Adding together federal, state 
or provincial, and municipal 
taxes of all classes, wo sed 
1969 governments in 
look 47.9 per cent of
the national income, but gov­
ernments in U.S. took only 40.5 
per cent of the national income. 
Final accounts at all levels of 
government are not yet com­
piled, so these calculations are 
based on the latest available, 
estimates, provided by Cana­
dian and U.S. sources.
Assuming the approximate 
correctness of these figures, we 
see that the average income 
per person is running at about 
$2,818 in Canada, and $3,883 m 
U.S. This conforms to the ratio 
reported in Allan Porter s re­
cent study of our department 
of labor, qomparing wages in 
the two countries. These figures 
are quoted in domestic dollars, 
-  so the gap would be wider if 
the U.S. figure is converted 
into Canadian dollars.
THOSE U.S. EXEMPTIONS
Contrasted to those average 
income figures, total spending 
by all levels of government 
work out a t $1,352 per ^person 
in Canada, and $1,552 jn 
Tims we see that the individual 
resident in U.S, does pay a 
higher dollar figure in taxes 
than the average Canadian, but 
it is a lower percentage of his 
income.
There are certain features of 
the tax system In U.S. which 




For example. In Canada there 
is a limit of 10 per cent on the
The British have the reputa­
tion of being tho best senmen 
In this world, but three Italians 
and a Frenchman pioneered tho 
routes ncrosfl Ihc Atlantic. Co-
who kept a diary, wrote thnt it 
was "tho land that God gave
lumbus was employed by Spain; 
Cabot by England, and Verra
YEARS AGO 
r WMay 1940
The new’ Kelowna General Hospital 
was officially opened on Sunday, May
THE DAILY COURIER
SO Ye a r s  ago
May 1920
The ceremony of unveiling tlie Rut­
land War Memorial on the school grounds 
took place atl0:30 a.m. on May 24. Vcn. 
Archdeacon Greene offered a dedica­
tory prayer. Rev. Peter Connal nc1<  ̂
as chairman. 80 members of tho (Ircat 
War Veterans Assoclallop paraded. J. 
W. Jones, MIJV and Lt-Col. W. 11. 
MOodle, DSO, were guest speakers.
I t  P . MacLean 
PubUahkr and Editor
P ito ll8 h e d .fw  
day and bolldnyi ^
Rejowna, B.C,^y Thomson B.C. Newa-
mall reglstratton n«m-
***MeaSr Audit Boreaa of Clrrolntlon. 
Member of'Tbn CaoafUan 
, Tha Oanadlan ** .f i mn 
ttUld t» uOt *w
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
The Aquatic Association Pavilion opens 
on May tor the season, with h dance, 
tor members only and Uielr lady friends. 
Tickets may be obtained from Mr. If. 
II. Whitehead o r Mr# O, F . a  James.
IN  PASSING
Ontario lanncrs produce approxi- 
Riatcly 40 per cent of Chnada'a eggs.
p a p er ^ a tio  the 
tb«r«ln. All tigfeta «* 
apcdal (^^oetobta herein are aw® 
' reserved.
b d
Butiapc&w Hungary, was 




zano by France. They were IImj 
I talians. Then Franco chose one 
of her own fine navigators, J n o  
(jnca Cartier, to try to find tho 
route to Asia through North 
America. .
Ip tolrncss to the British It 
should be. remembered thnt Blr 
Francis Drake sailed up the 
Pacific coast of North America 
In 1579. which was no mean 
achievement He landed in 
California wlieie ho burled a 
plate that was found many years 
later. ' ,
Jacques Cartier began his 
voyaito toofn St. Malo in April, 
1534, with two 20-ton caravels, 
a n d  reached Cat>c Bonavlsta, 
N e w fo u n d la n d , in  the increillble
lime of 20 days. After resting 
lii< cfcws |<nd repairing his 
fthips. ho saved north and cu- 
tcu-d the Stroll of Bello Isle <m 
May 27. So far Ihc route was 
fairly well kmnm to fishermen 
from Eurojjo who had bwn us­
ing It even before Columbus 
made hla voyage across the At­
lantic.
'Aa he sailed down the deso­
late toast of Labrador, Cartier,
ice i 
t -
to Cain” , but he was such a 
wonder fill navigator thnt ho 
realized, by the color and move­
ment Of tho wnlcr, thnt, there 
was a great river ahead. What 
he did not know was ho held 
tho key to the greatest water 
trnhsportntloii route \  in tho 
worM: tho St. Lawrence River 
anti the Great Lakes,
As Cartier s a M  south and 
then west, desolation changed to 
glory, especially when ho saw 
Prince Edward Island. On July 
1 he wrote: “We landed that 
day In toUr places to see tho 
trees which are wonderfully 
lienutiful and very fragrant. Wo 
discovered that there were 
cedars yew-trees, pines, while 
elms, ash trees, willows, and 
others, many of lliem unknown 
to us and all trees wlUiout 
fruit. Tlie soil where there ore 
IK) tree* h  nlsu very rich and 
Is c».vere*l with peoKO. whito 
and red pooselierry bushes. 
Ktrnv b« rries. raspberries, and 
wild oats .like rye. whirb ui*e 
would say had been sow.i there 
and liikd."
After Cartier left Prince Ed­
ward Island ho soiled to tho 
Boy of Cbaleur wocre he rais­
ed 0 cf.-Ms and claimed Cmada 
for France.
DRAMA AIDS POOL
^niimk you tor cmrylng tho 
newa of tho courtesy production 
of Tlic Waste Disposal Unit by 
the Kelowna Llltlo Theatre. 
Your theatre critic,  ̂Bolhcl 
Slcclc, w a s  apparently in- 
ntrumcnlal In miggosllng that 
local audiences bo given the 
opportunity of Pjny
v/0 h(ul entered In the BCDA 
Zone Festival held In ,Penticton 
onrllcr. Tho KLT acted on tola 
Buggcstlon, and with the blcs- 
aing of city council who waived 
the usual theatre rcntol «« 
were able to go ahead with the
Bbow. ,
We are happy to report that 
the audience at tho Community 
Theatre was very generous, 
and that all tho money collect­
ed (9156) has been turned over 
to the Kelowna and District 
Swimming Pool Fund.
Yours v«;ry truly.
Harley Olln and M. Woi t 
Co-prodm^rs tor KLT
thn t, In 
Canada
reductions from taxable income 
which one may make to coyer 
charitable donations; In U.S. 
those who can afford to _ give
more are encouraged to do so 
by a 30 per cent limit.
Ill U.S.. the first $100 of diyl- 
donds per person are not in- 
eluded oB taxable income.
In U.S. all Intorest payments 
are allowed os a deduction from 
taxable Income, whether Inter­
est on home mortgage, on bank 
loan or on instalment purchas­
es, Taxes paid In the form of 
stale Income tax and miinlclpol 
lax on your homo are dcduct- 
iblo In U.S. from your taxable 
income.
So we ace that, except In a 
few untypical cases, tho indi­
vidual In Canada does pay 
higher taxes than the Individual 
lnU,S.
\:r
By THE CANADIAN I’I(IE89
Msy 27, 1970 . . . ,
The govoriimcnt iiallonai- 
ized Uie Bank of Canoda 32; 
yonrs ago todny-ln 1938-- 
()idy three years after tt had
__ 14a rlriAi*a Inf* hllfil*
the lost chief of Uio German 
air force, had committed 
suicide by poison; French 
troops were firing on peoplo 
of Hamah, Syria.
BIBLE BRIEF
"CasUoK all your care .upon 
him; lor he careUi toî  you.” I 
Peter 5:7.
It was never meant for us to 
hear the burdens of life hut 
rather to share them with Him 
who knows us so well. We live 
beneath our privileges a n d  
•hove o i<  beads when we seek 
to carry ^ .w ithou t him.
opened Us doors tot busi­
ness. The central bank, 
o p f r n e d  In March, i935p, 
acted as the governmenU 
banker and managed the 
nubile debt. The hank also 
took over governnrlqnt nolo 
issues and tho gold held 
against It. The Bank of Can­
ada become tho sole Issuer 
of paper currency in Can- 
^ a  and the c h a r t e t o a  
bankd withdrew their own 
note Issues oOcr a 15-ycar 
period. In addition to issu­
ing and distributing paw r 
currency, the bank distribu­
ted coinage struck by tho 
iloyal Cnnndlan Mint.
19|3^~Meat rattmitng was 
nimounced for Canada, 
I964-Iiid la’« first prime 
minister, Jowaharlal Nehru, 
died.
Becond World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d ay -ln  1945-it was an­
nounced that Field Marshal 
Rotiert Ritter v(Wi Crelm,
Only Few Indians 
Use B irth Control
NEW DEUH (Reuters) — A! 
(iHHigh most Indians know about 
birth control, only a fraction juv
tually f i " "  nf,—and Utc population Is going up
by l.(K»,000 a month. .
% Tic main !
«ay, is the age-old Wca that a
large family Is a form of Insui- 
anco for Ihc parents. ,
About 80 i>cr cent of city cou­
ples and 60 to 70 per cent In 
rountry areas are aware of tho 
family pluiudng lirogratn. naUl 
the 19W-70 annual report «f ti»« 
fiimlly planning department.
But In this c o u n t r y  m 
540,000,000 about 6,700,000 ^501% 
have been sterilized and m om  
Ihnn 3.000.000 women have ban 
jf^ns (Intra-uterino contracep- 
t Vi* devices) inserted sinco 
to 'i when tlie program was 
I, -d on a massive scale.
liSliiiiSgpffif
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD KEIR
(Pope’s Studio)
Keir-Chayhowski Wedding Rites 
Held In Rutland United Church
The United Church on > Mc­
Curdy Road in Rutland, with 
its beautiful red carpeting and 
^w hite  satin bows on the pews 
^ w a s  the scene of the wedding 
for , Dianne Doris Chaykowski, 
of Rutland and Leonard James 
Keir pf Gibsons, B.C., with Rev. 
Frank Lewis' officiating on May 
16.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chaiykow- 
ski of » Rutland, and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Keir also of Rutland.
Sharon H arrow  of Rutland 
played the organ as the bride 
^  entered ori her father’s arm, 
wearing a full-length white 
terrilynn crepe gown fashioned 
bn empire lines with a stand-up 
collar and full sleeves. The 
cuffs, neckline, empire waistline 
and slightly gathered skirt were 
all trimmed with miniature 
daisies. White .roses and baby’s
r'"'breath held a  Cathedral length nylon net foiur-tiered veil in place. She carried a bouquet of 
pink baby sweetheart—roses 
Something old and blue was a 
blue garter, something bor­
rowed, a lace hanky and some­
thing new was a gold neck­
lace, a gift from the groom.
Mrs, Irene Rennie served as 
matron of honor and Vivian 
Straninger and Edie Heinricks, 
of Kelowna, attended as brides­
maids. All wore identical full- 
length gowns of jade-aqua, 
empire - waisted chiffon pnnt, 
and carried a dozen daisies. 
Tiny aqua bows were tucked in 
their curls.
kowski, both of Rutland.
A jade-aqua ensemble was 
worn by the bride’s mother for 
receiving at the reception at 
the Longhorn. A corsage of 
silver sprayed white carnations 
enhanced her outfit.
The bridegroom’̂  m o t h e r  
chose a  coral print chiffon dress 
with matching coat and white 
carnations formed her corsage 
also.
Before leaving on a honey-, 
moon to the United States, the 
bride changed to a beige-brown 
ensemble, with accessories of 
beige^brown, completed with a 
corsage of pink roses.
'The newlyweds will make 
their home at Gibsons.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centered the bride’s table, with 
two crystal candelabra : flank­
ing each side. A bouquet of 
daisies on each end of the tabta 
completed the decor. Master of 
ceremonies was . Ernest Ban- 
ham. Cornelius Peters proposed 
the toast to the bride and Gor­
don Keir proposed the toast to 
the bridesmaids.
Out of town guests were: Mr. 
a n d Mrs. Andrew , Orschy, 
grandparents of the bride from 
Boston Bar, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wank, also of Boston 
Bar; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Manuel, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Manuel of Surrey, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Mallach, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Mallach, all of 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Keir, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Kinsey of Penticton; Mr 




By BETHEL SXEEUB .  '
Apropos-"to the fact Royal Academy of Dancing examina­
tions are being held for students of the Canadian School of 
Ballet this Weekend Dr. Gweneth Uqyd, headdf CSB, has just 
returned from Toronto where she was guest of. honor of the 
North Eastern, Ballet Association. The festival was composed' 
of non-professional American and Canadian dance- groups. Dr. 
Lloyd opened the two-day festival in company wiSi the Am-.- 
erican Consul and spoke a t the final banquet. Dr. Uoyd'feels 
the standard of work done by the yoimg dance' students has 
unproved immensely over the years since the original Cana­
dian Ballet Festival wag broadened into the international 
organization it has now become.
The following is the first prize winning Jeimesses Musi- 
cales composition. The student is Grace Bailey of South Kel­
owna Elementary School.
At the final JMC conceH Alderman Gwen Holland, rep­
resenting .Mayor Roth, and John Dyck for Kelowna Rotaty 
Club shared the presentation honors. Both the city and Rbtaiy 
have supported the JMC movement by way of grants.
What Jeunesses Miisicales has meant to me:
*T-moved to Kelowna three years ago at the age of nine^’ 
When I  . was registered - in school the question arose'; was I 
able to play a  recorder? I  could not but this helped to bring 
to life my interest in music..
“I worked with the recorder until Grade 7, then I joined 
1 le baiid to learn clarinet. In the past yesu's I wanted to attend 
the Jeimesses Musicales concerts, but could '-not untU this 
year, pnd took advantage of it, .1 am very gladT ™ade such 
a decision.
“These concerts w ere, well worth the money spent on ■ 
tickets. The musical education I  received was, I believe, 
more than could have been obtained from any other concert 
series. , , ’ ' . . ,
“The first concert was of most value to me since I. learned 
a lot about the instruments I  am interested in. I liked especial­
ly the legendary history of the Oboe arid how it originated bh 
the shores of the Okanagan lake. I enjoyed the Selections and 
the harmonizing of the Woodwind Quintet. The little story the 
French Horn player told was very amusing, I  was surprised 
anyone could make musical sounds with a showee hose and a 
lorn mouthpiece. I  was happy also to see and hear the 
piccolo. This instrument always has seemed very cheerful 
and gay. This was all very good-and educational.
“The second concert was also very interesting and from 
it I  learned many things. Hearing such stringed instruments 
a.s thesjo , has always thrilled me. To just hear them will 
never be the same again. The lecture on the explanation o f  
each instrument was very educational. The beautiful piano 
accompaniment summed up the other music into a very 
entertaining and pleasant concert. I did not learn as much 
from this performance as I did from the first but it was very 
enjoyable. . . ' '
The third performance was strictly piano playing. 17118, 
playing was done by ‘Mr. Jeunesses Musicales’’ wife. She 
played ver>' gracefully. I liked the slides that were shown as 
they helped to take my mind into a world of imaginary 
scenes as the music was played in-such a wonderful variety 
of ways. I learned from this conebrt that the word ‘piano’ 
meant soft or quiet playing. I am grateful for leahiing this 
because later I came across a situation where I had to know 
what it meant. I also learned that at one time the piano was 
stringed instrument like the harp. I enjoyed this inspiring 
concert a great deal.
“In all, this series is very worthwhile. I have enjoyed all 
three performances so far and am sure I will enjoy the last 
one. There is only one improvement that could be made: 
there should be more talking in between selections. I  hope 
this is continued next year and that there will be reduced 
rates for elementary school children again so others may 
enjoy themselves as I  did. I  would like to thank all those 
who made this possible.’’  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Gar McKinley has just returned from the provincial meet-, 
ing of JMC officials held last weekend in Vancouver. National 
director Gilles Lefebvre and publicity director Wilfrid Sauve 
were present from Quebec.
T h^e  directors were very taken with the idea of the Kel­
owna competition. It is possible it will'be implemented through­
out the system. - ‘
-  As stated before: the compositions were chosen for content 
alone. We understand the winning composition printed in this 
column : was outstanding in the 40 submitted to the JMC 
executive. I had just six to choose from. ■
Congratulations to all who competed. Perhaps more will 
take the opportunity next year.
 ̂ Rutland, Winfield, Oyania, Peachlaad, Westtnai
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P robation  O ffice r  
Tdks To UC Group
RUTLAND — Probation of­
ficer H. DI (Dave) Campbell 
of Kelowna was guest speaker 
at the May meeting of the Rut­
land U n it^  Church Women.
I The meeting held in the 
church activity room, with Mrs. 
Everett - Fleming presiding, 
opened with a devotional per­
iod conducted by Mrs. F. ■ L. 
Fitzpatrick.
Mfs. Fleming: continued the' 
theme used by the speaker at 
the' April -meeting~the three 
“Ps”—Peace, Poverty and Pol­
lution—renting them to people 
in everyday ;l&e.
',Tb(B,guest speaker is a  pro­
bation. .officer with the family 
and; children’s court 'in  Kel­
owna and told of the duties of 
the court.
He said all hearings were 
closed to the general public.
The coiut handles cases of 
deserted wives, juvenile delin­
quents arid provides counsel­
ling service for family p ro^  
Icms.
The court also provides pre- 
seritence reports for a  ' judge | 
when requested.
They 'an active interest I 
in the parolee and those on 
probation. Work is f o u n d !  
wherever possible.
Mr. Campbell was called up-j 
on to answer many questions! 
and by his answers a great 
deal was learned about family! 
and chUdren’s court.'
During the ^business session I 
which followed, final plans 
were made for the Mad Hat- 
terJs Tea which is to be held 
at the Centennial HaU on June I 
24 at 2:30 p.m.
The meeting was told the j 
United Chiurch Women would 
be in charge of two church 
services while the minister,] 
Sundays are June.14 and Au- 
Rev. Frank, Lewis is away. The! 
gust 23. The meeting was the 
last one for the season and the] 
next is in September.
WESTBANK An , honors 
banquet will be held June 9 
in the home economics lab for 
students who have been on the 
G e o r g e  Pringle Secondary 
School honor roll for each re­
porting period this year,
_ “It is a source of satisfac­
tion to both staff and students 
alike to be able to. make some 
recognition of consistently good 
work carried on throughout the 
years,’’ principal M. N. Bar- 
wick said. \
Following is a list of honor 
roll students:
Grade 12 — Lana Bjarnason, 
Virginia Martens; Nola Silzer. 
Grade 11—Don Miller,
Grade 10 — Clifford Addison, 
Gary B r  o o k f i e 1 d, Brenton 
Drought, David Duncan, Keith 
Gillis, Waltraud Goetz, Betty 
Janse, Charlotte Rohrer, Aven 
Wakefield.
Grade 9 - r  Robert Griffin, 
Janice Martens, Anne Mont­
gomery, Tom Raffeiner, John 
Sherstobitoff, Janres Slater, Joy 
Spackman.
Grade 8 — Sally Mae Dobbin, 
Janice Hewlett, Cheryl Hris- 
chuk, John Knapp, Nancy Zuk.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BATTING — Clarence Gas­
ton, Padres, belted two triples! 
and two singles in the first 
game and a three-run homer 
and single in the nightcap as 
San Diego took two from Cincin-! 
nati 8-1, 4-1.
PITCHING — Earl Wilson, Ti- j 
gets, blanked the New York! 
Yankees on four hits 3-0.
Gordon Keir of Chase, B.C„|ticton; Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
served as best man and ushers |Mulyk of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
were Jan Bos and Allan Chay- George Mowry of Princeton.
Okanagan Boy Scout Reunion 
Now Planned For Late June
RUTLAND — Plans for a 
proposed reunion of former 
members of %  First Rutland 
Troop Boy Scouts were further 
advanced at a recent meeting 
held Monday attended by a 
group of former scouts and 
leaders.
The main event will be a 
banquet Juno 2(i, to be held In 
the parish hall of the Roman 
Catholic Church.
A partial list of former mem­
bers has been drawn up and 
the committee is endeavoring 
to complete this as rapidly as 
possible.
Unfortunately many records 
, have been lost during the 
years, but a list of more than 
200 former scouts and lenders 
hos ^ c n  compiled, Most are 
still resident in the Okanagan 
and adjacent areas, Members 
of the committee arc Art Gray,
chairman; Peter Schierbeck^ 
secretary; John Dendy, Peter 
Ritchie, Clifford Schell, Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, James Kitaura and 
George Mugford.
Mr. Mugford was a member 
of the original 1020 troop.
The local group committee is 
co-operating and plans for par 
ticipation by the present troop 
and Wolf Cub packs in the 
form of a display of some time 
are under discussion and at­
tendance at the banquet on 
voluntary basis considered,
An effort will be made 
obtain some of the scout and 
other films, taken by the late 
scoutmaster Bert Chichstor, to 





VANCOUVER (CP) — North- 
wood Mills Ltd. arid Northwood 
Pulp Ltd., both subsidiaries of 
Noranda Mines Ltd., Monday 
announced capital expenditure 
programs totalling pearly $20,- 
000,000 in the British Columbia 
Interior.
Northwood Pulp, which is 50 
per cent owned by Northwood 
Mills, announced it will spend 
$10,500,000 within the next year 
on expansion of its sawmill and 
pulp mill rit Prince George.
Northwood Mills announced a 
$9,000,000 project that Includes 
transfer of its Penticton opera­
tion to Okanagan Falls and. ex­
pansion of its division in Princc-
•ton- ' ' ... '
Construction is under way on 
the $4,600,000 development on a 
165-acrc site southeast of Oka­
nagan Falls and is expected to 
begin shortly at Princeton.
The company said it expects 
Ottawa to put up $1,600,000 un­
der the Area Incentives Act for 
the two projects.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 





Funeral services were held 
Friday in Stettler, Alta., for 
Mrs. Mary Gesena Reincbcrg, 
90, who died in Stettler after a 
lengthy illness.
' Mrs. Reincberg had moved to 
Kelowna with her husband in 
1947 arid remained in the city 
until 1962, when she moved to 
Stettler.
She is survived by one sister 
in ,the United' States, one son, 
Carl, in Stettler, two daughters, 
eight grandchildren and 14 
great grandchildren.
Interment followed in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service were 
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Oppoalle Monnlaln Bhndowa. 7CS-84U 
Soft Ic« Cronm AvollaMo Now
IMMACULATA HIGH
presents
VICTOR HERBERT’S MUSICAL COMEDY
THE
RED
Kelowna Community Theatre 
MAY 28,29,30-8:15 p.m.
Tickets $1.00 All Scats Reserved





The Kelowna 4-H beef club 
^ n s o re d  a field day at The 
Pondrirosa Stock Farm Satwr- 
doy to show now members how 
to Judge beef cnltlo.
Among the gneats present 
were the South Okanagan 4-U 
beef club, the Kelowna 4-H 
homo arts club and the Kelowna 
4-H dairy club.
Tito Judge. Harold Somerset, 
was thorough in explaining hriw 
he placed the eight steers, and 
later In the afternrian^ 
Btecfa were weighed and «al' 
“  '' [cd.
1 4-H mernbera, family and 
enda, a total of 95, then en- 
an outdoor barhtxiuQ, 
e next meeting of the cl 
will be hold jMonday at the 
homo of Mra. Manfred Eng­
land, while on June 6, them 
will -be a rally day held in 
Sainton Arm,
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN P R IM  
Paettle Coatt
Tacoma 6 Salt l.ako 1
Eugene 7 'Ttirton 0
Hawaii 8 Spokane 3
Phoenix 13 Portland 3 
IntematiMal Lrague 
jehmond 3 Louisville 2 
strr IS Buffalo 8 
pwator 8 Cohimbtis 0
Syranijf 2 Tol»*<to o Thf» « d v *rt ls *m « n t not pub lishod o f  diaplayafl by  L iq uo r C on tro l B o a rd  o r by  Ui« Oov’a r n ^  O riu sh  Colum^^
I
mCTACUtM
IN THE ARENA 
CONTINUES!
Reclinani,.Special 88.88 
Swivel Reckeia, Reg. 139.9$, Spaciol 99.9S 
20%  O fil Unfinished rum itam  
20%  O ff Redwood Suminor 'Furnihiro 
' Borbecuo L ight, 40 ox., 33c ■
HOOVER TW IN  TUB WASHER-FREE! w ith  each 
purchase, 6.E . Steam Iron o r 2  Lawn f  C )  f i l l  
or 1 Chaise Lounge or 1 Barbecue. Speciol t iW iO O  V 
STEREO PUYERS, Portoble 8 Track. Ploys on the 
BEACH, in  the CAR, A A  A C
In the HOME. Special ww
3-PCE. COFFEE TABLE SET, 2  Step A A
Tobies, 1 Coffee Toble................ A A iA A
PORTABLE TELEVISION |A A  A C
Reg. 279.95...................................  Speciol U P e W
ALUMINUM U W N  l i f t
CHAIRS.................. ..............................  S p e c io iy « W
GOLF BALLS l i p  .
Reg. 1.50 _______ Special, eoch •■ w
A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R S  
Capacity 5000 BTU's I IM I  O C
Reg. 229.95 ..................................Special I T l i W
Capacity SOOOBTU'a ) l | ( l  O C
Reg. 349.95.......................................Special
Capacity 10,000 BTU'a 1 1 0  O C
Reg. 379.95 ..................................  Special M la W
A U T O M A T IC  W A S H E R S
Push Button Deluxe 1 0 0  O C
Reg. 419.95. .......____    Speciol
M u lti Cycle Deluxe 1 1 0  O C  -
Reg. 339.95, ......     Special • H i l J
T A P P A N  R AN G ES
3 0 " Deluxe, Auto. A ^ O  O A
Reg. 299.95...................................  Special * a O i OO
■ 3 0 " Custom Galley I C f t  f iO  -
Reg. 549.95 .................................. Special O JO aO O  ,
3 0 " Double Oven, over and under ’ l i f t  f i f i  '  ' 
Reg. 549.95. Speciol 0 1  O iO O  .
REFR IG ER ATO R S
Zenith 1 O cu f t .  ' I f i f i f i f t  * ’
Dial Defrost ..................  .........Special I 0 t * 0 0
Tohpon 14;5 cu. ft. 2 Door, Auto. I f t f t  f t f t
Defrost. Reg. 399.95. .............   Special A O A «A O
U W N  M O W E R S
2 0 " JUBILEE 3 H.P. Briggs &  Stratton, H  A t  
Cyclone Housing. Reg. 8 6 .9 5 ......... Special l y a U
2 2 " ZENITH 3V4 H.P. Briggs & 'Stratton, Cyclone 
Housing. Complete w ith Bog. /  0 0  O C
Reg. 119.95. ..............  ...... ... Special
'Z E N IT H ' FREEZER S A LE
15 cu. f t . .... 1 9 8 i8 8  18 eu. f t . .... 1 7 8 i8 8
23 cu. f t .  ....................................................  2 2 8 a 8 8
B O A T S  A N D  M O tO R S
3 H.P. CHRYSLER d Y A  A F
12' Alum inum  Boot     Special M O # a v
i r  SURFER, 2  Sealer, 4 B A C  A A
35 H.P. Chrysler Motor. ........ Special 11‘ I W iw l l
14' B.C. FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT 4 A A A  A A
45 H.P. Chrysler M otor. ........: Special l|0 # # a U II
16 ' CHRYSLER BOW RIDER )  J A r  A A
105 H.P. Chrysler M otor .................. w iG U a U U
12' ALUM INUM  BOAT ..._________________239.95
14 ' ALUM INUM  BO AT....................................  369.95
9 "  BEAVER/ROCKWELL TABLE SAW f l O  O C  
Reg. 209;95........ ........ ..... . Special I f w e W
B E D D IN G  S A LE
3 9 " DREAM QUILT £ A  A A
U N IT ..... . ........... . .................. Speciol O O iO O
POSTURE QUILT BOX 1 1  A C
or MATTRESS . ......     J G i F S
HEALTH-O-MEDIC BOX CO f i r
or MATTRESS . . ................. ...... O la ld
MR. SLEEP The Deep Quilted Luxury. 4 4 0  A A  
Reg. 179,90 ....... . Special 1 1 *
5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE i f i  f iR
Reg. 79.95 ......... ......... ...... . Special W a lO
7-PCE. DINETTE SUITE 0 0  O C
Reg, 139.95.......... ...... ............. . Special
5-PCE. SWIVEL DINETTE iin O  f iF
Reg, 169.95 ...t.......... ..................  Special I Z T a lJ ’
5-PCE. SWIVEL DINETTE SUITE 4 1 0  f lC
Reg. $291. ..................................  Special I  ■ X a lJ i
C A R P E T  l i  PR IC E
"HEARTS DESIRE" 8 4 A
Reg. 11.95 ...................... . Special, sq, yd.
"CLOUD N IN E " ' 4  4 f i
Reg. 10.95 ............... ...........  Special, sq. yd. G a W
"DAYBREAK" , ^  i |  4 0
Reg. 9.95 ........ L . . ......  Special, sq, yd, O aO x
"TERRA" 4  4 5
Reg. 7.95 ....................Special, sq. yd. G a W
"FROLIC" 4  J A
Reg. 6.95 ................. ...........  Special, sq. yd. GaOw
SPECIAL, PRICES on Complete W oll to W all In ito l- ■ 
lotion, A crilic  Fibre Carpet, f t  0 0
wide choice o f c o lo r i........................... sq, yd, O a l"
U p’To 50%  O ff On Reg. Roll Stock Foctefy Second!
3 - PCB. MODERN BEDROOM SUITES
Radio Headboard, Double Dresser, 0 0  O C
4- Drower Chest  ............. Special; H a l iJ
3-PCE. MODERN BEDROOM SUITE
Radio Headboard, 9-Drowor Triple Dresser, 4 JO  O C  
/ Frame M irror, Rag. 219.95 ........ Special 1‘ H i l ' J  i
3-PCE. SPANISH BEDROOM SUIT!
Panel Headboard, Twin M irrors, - 1 0 0  0 0
Reg, 399,95 ........ ................... Speciol ZOOaOO
CHESTERFIELD SUITES d ) A  A A
Over 100 to Choose From ................ I  J O a flO  uo '
DAY-NIOHTERS 4 Z IH IO
Wide Selection o f Colors ............. Spaciol lO w a O o
S U M M E R  F U R N IT U R E  
ANTIQUA GOLD GROUP 
ANTIQUA OLIVE GREEN GROUP
4 SIATER SWING and CANOPY A f i O ff
Reg, 134,95 ...... . Special # # a # iy
Q W  CRANK UMBRELLA, 6 "  fringe C fi AS*
Reg, 68.95 ...... J .:.........................   Speciol ^ “ *” 5
m *  CRANK UMBRELLA, 5 "  fringe 4 f i  A F
2S9. 59j9 5 ..............................  “ speciol W a B
40^' TABLE 4 4  A F
...........................   Speciol
.32? TABLE I C O C
Reg, 19.95 •»**•••■,* «*Baaa**a •Maaaaaaaaaaaaa S0OCiCll '■ • w 
FOLDING SMNCOT, 3 "  m oltresi 1 1  O C
Reg, 38.95 ............ .'.........................  Speciol
FOlDINO SUNCOT, 2 "  manress 1 1  A f f
Reg, 27,^5 ............       Special mm*w3t
LARGE DELUXE CHA(r  w ith 2 "  pod 4 4  A C
Reg. 18,95 .............     Special Iw aJ'ijP
4 POSITION CHAIR w ith 2 "  pod, 4 X  A K
Reg, 19,95 ............................  Speciol
4 0 " TABLE COVER V  4 0
Reg. 8 ,9 5 ........ ..........................................l e ^ f
1 SEATER SWING and CANOPY f  |  A C
Reg. 87.95 ........... . .......... .........  SpecM, l§ e " #  ‘
ROCKER w ith IM ,"  (H>d ’ . . .
Reg, 19,95 special E w o fF ,
REMEMBER IT  M AY BE YOUR LAST CHANCE ' /  
FOR NO DOWN M YM EN TI











Every cooking bee has to 
have a sampler. Here Mrs. 
Peter Bulatovich obviously 
enjoys her duties as she tas* 
tes some of the delicious pies 
the Kelowna Kinettes will 
serve at the Koffee House on 
Saturday at Capri from U
CHIEF SAMPLER
a.m. to 4 p.m. Mrs. Am Cor* 
rado is busy rolling out more 
dough while Mrs. Fred Fow­
ler pops another pie into the 
the oven. Kinette baking par­
ties are underway this week 
as members prepare for the 
KoHee House which will be
located in the south-east cor­
ner of the shopping centre. 
Hot dogs, cold drinks and 
doughnuts will also be in­
cluded on the menu, for 
weary shoppers seeking a 
pick-me-up between rounds.
(Courier photo)
hfeny families who appreciate 
ilocal talent and enjoy a good 
laugh are planning to attend The 
Red Mill, the hilarious comedy 
{produced by the Immaculate 
High School students. Curtain 
time at the Kdowna Cbmmunity 
Theatre'(m Thursday, Ftiday 
{and Saturday :will be 8:15 p.m.
Here <m a first time visit to 
Canada areMr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rashleigh from Brockenhurst, 
Hampshire, England. Wishing; to 
see as much of Canada as pos­
sible in their; month vacation, 
they chose to cross the continent 
by rail They will be staying at 
the home of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Mann on Abbott Street 
for one week before travelling 
on to Burnaby, to join friends 
for the remainder of their Ca­
nadian tour.
The Lively Art Singers enter­
tained Friday afternoon for the 
Shrine ladies’ wine and cheese 
party at Capri. With the much 
appreciated talents of ‘Georgy 
Girl’ dancer, Mary Sullivan, 
trumpeter, Stan Adams and 
West Indian drummer, Cs^l 
Moore, the choir put on a varied 
program of music and song. The 
ladies have been singing for 
Kelowna audiences imder the 
direction of Mrs. Kelly Slater.
British Columbia. Bob, at pres­
ent, is teaching, finishing off the 
babmce of tenn at Princess 
Margaret Junior High School in 
Penticton.
Pltzsimons o fiM o u n t 
Que;, who has been en- 




vidth her grandparents, Mr. and 
Idrs. F. W. Taylor of Glenmore 




This week, from May 25th 
until May 29th, the Kelowna 
Community Concert Association 
is holding its annual member­
ship drive with headquarters at 
the Bank of ' British Columbia.
Anne Rebagliati entertained 
with a dinner in honor of her 
nephew Bob, who recently ob­
tained his Bachelor of 'Music 
degree from the University of
Shrine guests were entertained 
Sunday at ' a' Shrineorama 
Bruiich by Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Fry in their home at 1415 Glen- 
more S t Outof-town guests 
were: Mr. and Mils. Tom Drsnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Tucker, Mr. 
and*Mrs. Mike Kohut, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Boyd Miller of Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs, Don Egan of 
Haney,'B.C.
Frank V Sadler of Vancouver 
was a recent guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. ,W. Lillquist, 
730 JonOs St. Mr. Sadler, who is 
Mrs. Lillquist’s uncle, is in the 
Okanagan on business.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Peter Kerr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Kerr, Cedar Creek, 
embarked upon a trip that will 
take him across Canada, by 
boat to England and from there 
to Hdensburgh, Scotland where 
he will visit his aunt. With 
Helensburgh as his headquar­
ters, Peter wUl tour the Isles 




OKANAGAN MISSION -r 
Okanagan Mission Co-Operative 
Kindergarten sponsored by the 
Recreation Commission of that 
ccnninunity is raiddiy fiUing it’s 
quota for the fall term. It will 
be held in the community ĥall 
from 9:30 am. to 12:00 noon, 
tommencing, Sept' 14.
The r&decorating of the haB 
is nearly completed and wiB 
present a very attractive ap­
pearance. Existing Ughts which 
are not of the required standard 
for kindergarten wiB be replaced 
before the opening ,date, and 
suitable play area leveBed and 
fenced. AppUcations may be 
obtained by contacting Mrs. D. 
Withers at 44716. These forms 
may be left at the Mission Ele­
mentary School before May, 29.- 
Kindergarten provides, invalu­
able pre-school experience for 
the child who is encouraged to 
develop his or her own person- 
aBty. Poise and command of the 
language is gained by recount­
ing daily events in- his little 
world. Self-control is learned by 
listening quietly' while others 
are speaking and games which 
provide an outlet for pent-up 
energy, impart a sense of be­
longing to a group. It is genr 
erally concede that the child 
who has attended kindergarten 
adjusts to'the routine and dis­
cipline of school more readily 
and often proves to be a better 
student. Do register today; 
“Don’t leave Jimmy waiting 
at the gate,
Clutching in band a brand 
new slate.




Rites O f Interest 
At Calgary Church
A wedding of interest to Okan-
Homrs are from 10 a.m. until i Community Concert group 
5 p.m. each day. {Each season at least four out-
Gdorful posters are on dis-standing musical events are 
play in many businesses in presented atthe Kelowna Com- 
Kelowna and district to remind munity'Theatre, 
people to join or re-join the The concert committee wants
to emphasize the importance of 
{having a pledge of membership 
{now, during campaign week—to 
{enable the committee to book 
the best artists available for 
the 1970-71 season. Admission to 
I each concert is by membership 
I card only.
Guest performers at these 
[concerts are of the highest 
{standard. One outstanding con- 
book was attended by Mrs. Pauljcert for the coming season will
If You Dress Manish 
You're Asking For It
agan residents was solemnized 
at West HilUiurst Gospel HaU, 
Calgary on May 16.
Pearl Ester, second daughter 
oL Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hu­
bert Griffin of IVestbank be­
came the bride of Jerald Park­
er Hatt, eldest son of Gaude 
Hatt of MargaretsviUe, Nova 
Scotia. Mr. David Speer per­
formed the wedding ceremony.
The bride wore a white floor 
length gown of peau d’ ele­
gance with round neckline, lace 
trimmed and long lily point 
sleeves. Lace applique over­
laid the bodice back and front. 
The flpor length veil of illusion 
; net trimmed with lace was'held 
I in place by a rose nestled in 
! leaves.
The bride carried a cascade 
bouquet of deep pink tea roses 
and white stephanotls and white 
!; satin streamers. She was given 
i in marriage by her father.
The bridesmaid, Beryl Simms 
f of Calgary, wore a street length 
t dress of pale blue polyester 
i crepe with a wide white, lace 
waistband, elbow length puffed 
' sleeves, caught midway with a 
band of white lace. Her should 
' er length veil was caught up 
with daisies entone. She carried 
f a Itouquct of white daisies cca 
1 tered with a deep pink tea 
. rose.
I BROTHER IS BEST MAN 
1 The best man was Gordon 
1 Griffin of Westbank, brother of 
' the Mdc. Ushers were William 
J Taylor of Calgary and J. Ross 
I Gorman of Westbank.
! The reception followed down 
' stalre. The signing of the gueŝ
Charest, niece of the bride. |be The Little Angels, the Nation- 
Neariy 80 guests were receiv-|al Folk Ballet of Korea, a group 
ed by the bride’s mother, who of 30 dancers and five musi- 
wore a jacket dress of poiwder|cians, who will be on a nation- 
blue fortrel with white trim, wide tour this fall 
white accessories and a cor- People who have member- 
sage of deep pink carnations. ship cards in Kelowna Commuri- 
Master of ceremonies was ity Concerts are entitled,to at- 
Stewart D. McKillop of Vancou- tend community concerts in any 
ver. Alex Stewart of Westbank city and a list will be mailed 
spoke for the bride. The bride’s in the faU so that members will 
father welcomed the groom into know what programs are being 
the family. Guest speaker was held in other centres through- 
John Frith of Vancouver. lout the province.
A buffet tea was served, the «  you are unable to come to 
three tiered wedding cake w as headquarters for your card, 
decorated with deep pink roses money orders or cheques sent 
and silver leaves, topped by {lo-the Association, care of the 
a cluster of white daisies cen - Bank of B.C. will receive 
tered with a deep pink rose, (prompt attention.
At the close of the reception
Dear Ann -Landers: While in 
the Post Office building this 
afternoon I had to go to the 
bathroom. I started through the 
door when a security . officer 
stopped me and asked, “Where 
do you thmk you’re going?’* I 
said, “ To the washroom. . .’’ 
He looked startled and mum­
bled, ‘Tm sorry, ma’am, I 
thought you were a man.’’ 
T h is  has happened to me be­
fore and I hate it! I’m 5*10 and 
weigh 165 pounds. My hair is 
smartly styled in a short bob 
because it looks best tois way. 
I’m more comfortable in slacks 
and pantsuits and wear them 
whenever I can.
Ann, I am a married woman 
and the mother of two lovely 
children. I have no masculine 
tendencies whatever and I am 
100 per cent normal. What can 
I do about this problem?—Up­
set
Dear Up: A woman who is 
S’lO, weighs 165 pounds, wears 
a short bob and pantsuits is 
asking for it. If you’d lose some 
weight, let your hair grow and 
put on a skirt, you’d be less 
apt to be taken for a fella.
MATERNITY LEAVE
LONDON (AP) -  The Trade 
Unioa Congress. Brif&in’s na 
' tonal labor body, is campaign­
ing for at least three months 
maternity leave at fuB pay for 
working women and exemption 
from heavy duties for women at 
any stage of pregnancy.
UBC GRADUATES
Among the 'University of 
British Columbia graduates 
are. Me. and Mrs. A. R. 
Kemp. Mrs. Kemp, fonperly 
Barbara Bowles, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. B ow l^,: 
Laiirier Aveiiue, Kelowna.« 
wiU receive her Bachelor of. 
Home Economics degree. She 
was also the recipient of the 
Lillian Mae Westcott award 
for outstanding studies in the 
areas of clothing and textiles. 
Mr. Kemp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kemp, Kimberley, 
B.C., wiU receive his Bach­
elor .of Electrical Engineering 
degree. Mr. and Mrs. Kemp 
recently spent a few days 
visiting their parents enroute 
to Toronto where he has ac­
cepted a position with the 
Ontario Hydro and Mrs.
Kemp’s plans are with tha 
Public Division of the Food m  
Industries. > '■ '
VERNAMABIE 
WEEKLY WINNERS ,
WinnerEj of fiie regular Mon­
day afternoon session oL the 
VemaMarie Bridge Club at St. ;« 
David’s haU, with 12 tables of > 
Mitchell movement, were;
N /S-1, Mrs. H. E. P. SuBl- 
van and Mrs. J. S. D. -McCly- 
mont; 2. Mrs. David Allan and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 3. Mrs. 
Pearl Forsyth and V. N._ An­
dreev; 4. Mrs. W. RamseU and 
Robert Bury.
E/W—1. Mrs. Jesse Ford and 
Mrs. John Fisher; 2. Mrs. Les­
lie Roadhouse and Mrs. R. P. 
MacLean; 3. Mrs. Roy Sisetkl 
and Mrs. Olgie Olafson; 4. Mrs.
L. T. WaU and Mrs. F. L. Whit- 
worth-Clarke.
gave up everything dear to me 
and I realty d i^ ’t have to. 
TeU other widows to stay where 
they are—even if it’s a single 
room. I wish I had.—Unhappy
$ SAVE $$ NOW $  
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARFETS 
LINO




3013 Fandosy Phone 763-2718
E X C L U S IV E
“Traditional” Hand crafted old English Dining 
Room Suites, Solid Oak, Complete with “Comer 
Cabinets”, “Nesting Tables” and “Fireside Stools.” 





630 Bernard <— Kelowna, B.C.
the bride and groom served the 
wedding cake and visited withj 
the guests. Shriners Visit
BOUQUET TO MOTHEIt




Telegrams of ^grntulattoM  j dj-eh Temple Shrine band from 
were r®nd by the Iwat man from j victoria and Vancouver with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ctoude Halt, Itova j Stnn Sunderland,
Scotia; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Baî j„|gQ 22-mcmbcr Orientni
^ r ,  Abbotsford, B.C., Mr. and from Edmonton,
Mrs. Fullerton, Scotland Alta., with director Don Walms- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Worden, On-j ĵ y entertained. Accompanying 
tarlo. _ , I them were president Vorn A
 ̂ The ^ m ’s sisterjind bus* Sadd and Illustrious Noble H. A. 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Stut- Xnyior and Potentate, A1 Azhar 
ters of Peachland and many Temple, 
outtof-town ^ a tiv e s  On Friday they enjoyed «
musical interlude when Doro 
attended the wedding. I thy Jacobson played and sang
many lovely songs, among
Nurses Use Muiti-Media System
Dear Ann Landers: Once in a 
while someone asks you to re­
run a letter they think is espe­
cially good. I am asking such 
a favor today. I am a realtor 
who has carried this particular 
column in my wallet for several 
years. I alwayis show It , to the 
widows who ask me to sell their 
homes. I need a fresh copy.] 
Please Ann.—M.B.
Dear MB.: I’ll do it. Butj 
have|this one plasticized, please. |
FAMILY AFFAIR
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band died four months ago and I 
my daughter begged me to sell 
my home and live with them.
I Was grief-stricken and lonely 
when I srild, “Yes!” It was tho| 
biggest mistake I ever made.
My house is gone, my furni­
ture is gone and I’m n guest In | 
someone else's house. My grand­
children are disrespectful andj 
I feel "in their way.” To hear 
them talk I wonder how I could 
have lived so long and learned 
so little. I was once a friendly, 
pleasant person. Now I feel like 






J REGINA (CP) -  Soskatche* 
‘wan mimes have a now multi- 
i media instrucllonal system to 
I help them Icam emergency re- 
i susoltatlon techniques to use In 
 ̂cases of cardiac arrest.
Madge McKillop, president of 
the Saskatchewan Registered 
Nurses’ Association, which pur­
chased the unit, said the 17.000 
system will be available to hos- 
i pttals and schools and nurses’ 
.groups throughout the province. 
-It Is tacUeved to be the first of 
;its kind to be used in Canada.
Tlie new mulU-medIn system 
combines several modem teach­
ing techniques, such as motion 
pictures, sound-film strips, nuol- 
otaiics and texts, to communi­
cate specialised knowledge cm 
femcTgency care for heart i>a- 
Rents. The Ihdivldusl compo­
nents of the system are Inte­
grated so that one reinforces 
another to Increase tlie learning 
process.
. PtAINS WIHt\EASH 
T Miss McKlIlop said one of the 
most imiKirtsnt benefits of (he 
asmtem is the opportunity it 
jives to ece trained coronary 
ear* unit nurses r e a c t i n g  
ipdckty, decisively and calmly 
Id eaidiac emergencies.
The system peifonns the en* 
tire training fuactina with n m  
Mui flexIbiUly, she said. It re- 
luces the cost of trsining and
makes It unnecessary for teach­
ers to repeat the same material 
over and over.
Physicians an d  instructors 
can use their time more produc­
tively in demonstrations and 
bedside teaching.
The now aid was first used at 
an association seminar in April 
In Soskatoon and will bo used at 
a similar seminar In Regina, 
Miss McKiUop said. After that it 
win be made avalloble for loan 
throughout the provinco,
lUa (neuters) 
Whst can a woman do on 
board a whaling vessel with 35 
men In the AntarcUo for six 
months?
Teach them English, that’s 
what
Mrs. P. Svellana, librarian 
and interpreter aboard the 240- 
ton Soviet whaler Vorstorzeni, 
reported on her experiences— 
teaching experiences—when the 
ship called bens to load su{v 
Plies.
Tha ship, crewed mostly by 
cadets, len Vtadlvfiatok In Octo­
ber aiM now ts returning there 
Mrs. Svellsna said tha trip had 
been most ruccessM.
JOIN THE CROWD!




DINE a  DANCECAROL JOHNSON ^
Entertainment Wed., Frt. and Sat. Night
Wednesday — Rio D’Oro Quartet
Friday and .Saturday —  The Country Gentlemen
Superb Buffet Stindnys 5 - 8 p.m. in front of 
our CoSy Fireplace.
BUFFET; Prirhe lUb Beef au .lus. Potatoes, VcgetaMcs. 
Yorkshire PudclinR plus other numerous Cold Dishes such 
as Cold Meat*, Salad, etc.
3.00 per person. Price for Chlldtea under It.
Call Left at 762-.‘>246 and Make Your 




Wisks up dirt, g rit, dust, 
pet hair from all types of 
carpet and bare floors.
1. Smooth, comfortable grip, hang-up ring for convenient 
storage.
2. Flexible 20-foot vinyl cord with clip, winds up neatly 
on handle brackets.
3. Powerful, high-speed, heavy duty motor; lightweight, 
durable cast zinc housing: push button on-off motor 
switch.
4. High, impact styrene tank with inner riba can’t crack, 
craze or break in normal use.
5. Positive snap-action latch and neoprene gasket provide 
airtight seal and instant access to dust bag. Two dust 
bags Included, .
I (Straight-through suction and free fall-oway of dirt 
I prevent clogging, maintain peak power unlH bag is 
completely full.
I Extra large hag needs infrequent change or empty- 
jl ing. Metal bag frame Inserts and removes easily, 
guards against bag cpllapsc. Motormounts above dust 
bag , . . dust, dirt, pins, etc., cannot pass through 
motor or fan.
6. Bmooth, full-ewivtl nozde of high impact ABS glides 
on 3 nonmarking cushion rollers with nylon bearings
I . . .  goes from carpet to bare floora without attach- 
I, ments, Built in brush adlusts to floor surface, combs 
g Out lint, thicad, pet hair, crumbs for pickup by power- 
I  fill vacuum act ton.
I SAY CHARGE IT -* PLEASE
I' * J ’ ■ !
I k '’ >
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6 30  Bernard Ave. . -  Kelowna, B .C
tUO ROOM SIZE RUGS
In candy Stripe pattern. 0 7  O C
Compare at 39.88 ......__ . Special JL i JwD
IMPORTED SINGLE HIBACHI
Ideal for picnic or patio. C Q Q
Regular 6 .98 ...........i......... Now only O oO O
PLATFORM ROCKERS
Sturdy upholstered, in assorted decorator 
colors. OQ QQ
Original price — 48.88 ^.. .^:Now O O oO O
VACUUM CLEANER
Hoover Dial-a-Matic with new'dial control. 
Reg. 129.95. 0 0  f i f t
Special' ■..M..M........M..................M.M 99
HOOVER CONVERTIBLE CLEANERS
Easy to use, easy to store. CO  Q Q
Regular 74.95. ......_____ Special p 7 * 0 0
.WATER SYSTEMS — Includes tank, pump, 
motor, pressure gauge, pump to tank fittings 
and built-in injector. Reg. Woolworth Price 
127.00 to 178i00. ' , ilA O / A C C
Sale priced at ...................... O U  /o  U r r
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
12 gallon capacity, sin^e element heater, ideal 
for the cottage, 2 only in stock. A A  A  A
Reg. 59.00....—.i.......i......... Special 4 Z « U U
RECORD PLAYER
Seabreeze portable, stereo compatible. Reg. 
69.00. As is yiy i Q Q
only. Only one in stock. ............... n r 4 » 0 0
WHITE FD^SHED CABINETS
With sliding glass doors. 1 0  0 0
Reg. 42.96. Now only___ ..... as is i v «
HOOVER ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Fully guaranteed, completely immersible. Ideal
wading gift. O Q  Q Q
Reg. 34.95. Now Z i 0 « 0 0
TURNOVER TOASTER
Toastess two slice with cord. Perfect for
camping. A  0 7
Reg. 4 .9 9 .___ _____........... Special O *A #
PRACTICE GOLF BALLS
Jumbo bucket of 36. Ideal for backyard 
practice. 1 A 7
Reg. 1 .8 9 ------------ ........ Now only
IMPORTED HI-RISE BICYCLES
For boys or girls in assorted A O  0 0
colors
Save 10% for Assembly.
FOLDING WOOD CHAIRS
Sturdy, in walnut finish. Perfect for party or 
picnic. Reg. Woolworth price 6.99.
Now only ....._______ each 4.99
LARGE VINYL CHESTERFIELDS
Make into bed, room for blanket p a  a a  
storage. Compare at 69.95. Now ^ # « 0 0
PORTABLE BAR
One in stock, riightly damaged. Reg. Wool- 
worth Price 69.95. a a  ■j'y
Sale Price ....... .......... ......O Y * /  /
9” SQUARE FLOOR TILES
Limited stock of each color.
Reg. 25fl each.__Special price, doz. 1 .0 0
FLOOR CARPET TILES
Remaining stock of Ozite indoor-oiitdoor. 
Reg. 59?̂  ea. Q 7 a*
Now only ___  each 'U /C
CHOCOLATE BARS
Assorted Dutch. DelicI 
Regular to 49<>------ -------- Special, ea.
licious anytime.
42-PCE. GLASS SET
Perfect for party or o\
Reg. 12.99............................. Special
everyday use. ^
NAPKINS, PLATES and PAPER CUPS —  
Perfect for party or picnic. Values to f  
39fl ea......................... Special /  C
MATCHED WRITING STATIONERY
Envelopes and paper, white only.
Reg. 2 for 35(>, ............Special, pkg.
ICF DUCKETS
Sturdy, lined, decorative, just right for bar 
or backyard. r* a a
Reg. 6.98. .............................Special ^ • O 0
GIFT PACKAGED JUICE GLASSES 
With decorator design. a  '7*y^
Reg. 4 for 99<i. .... Now only for /  # C
BEVERAGES GLASSES
Box of 8. O ft*
Reg. 1.44 ....... Now Only Y Y C
DINNERWARE SETS 
4 & is place settings, val 
to 39.95.... Specially priced at
4  8 place settings, values ^5*^ OFF
ASSORTED POP POSTERS
Black and white and some colored. 
Values to 2.00..... Special as is .... ea. 66c
TRACTOR TRICYCLE
Child’s sturdy plastic. Won’t rust, washable, 
non-tip design, r  a a
Reg. 7.87....................... . Special
t DOLL PRAM
Little girls’ sturdy metal. Blue with plastic 
hood.
Original price 9 .99 . ..............Special
PLASTIC PEDAL CARS 
A child’s dream —  3 only in stock. Slightly 
damaged. 1 9  8 8
PACKAGED THREAD
12 spools of assorted colors or black and 
white. Reg, 49ff ea. a ŵ
Special.............. ...................... package < 5 / C
TOSS CUSHIONS 
In floral and plain designs.
Reg, 1.99 ea. Special price only, ea.
WABASSO SHEETS
Selected patterns in broken sizes .
and colors...................All Reduced 2 0 %
Reg. 34.95. ....As is only
QUALITY TRICYCLE
Red with hi-risc handle bars and banana scat. 
Compare at 19.99. n r  a a
Sale Price .......................................
COVER-RANGEIIOOD 
‘ff Sto%t> exhaust hood with 3 speed fan and light 
— 2 only —  1 brown, 1 green. a a  a  a  
Reg. 59.99. ................ ......Special
PICTURE AND NOVELTY SALE 
Damaged items valued to 14.00. C fto / and 
Slightly marked ........ Reduced D U  /O mote
WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH
Reg. 31.95. A #  A A
Only I in stock................ Special 4 ( .0 * 0 0
BICYCLE TIRES
In assorted sizes. <|
Values to 1.97.......................Special L ! ! l /
FISHING SET
Children’s Super Lucky Boy, complete with 
rod, reel, line and books. a
R«g. 2,99........................... ....  S p ^ la l i . .W
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
O N LY !!
Thousands of Dollars in Merchandise 
at W e-K id -Y o u-N o t Prices! !
. Save 25% and More 
on Selected 9 x 12
ROOM SIZE RUGS
Many to choose from including braid­
ed and nylon rugs. Values to 110.00.
All Reduced 25%
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Battery operated, lightweight. AO QQ 
Reg. 54.97 ...................... Special 4 0 . 0 0
RUBBERIZED AIR MATTRESS
For beach, camping or backyard. r  a Q 
Reg. 6.97............ ......... Special 3 « O 0
PLASTIC COVERED SANDAL
Ladies’ cross strap, easy to clean. 
Reg. 1 .7 7 ___________________ 1.37
GIRLS* NYLON PANTIES
with lace trim, assorted colours, A  f tC *  
Sizes 8-14. Reg. 59$l. Z  for Y3C
NIGHT GOWNS
Ladies’ nylon, short sleeved yvlth black lace 
trim. Lime, pink, aqua. a  T ft
S.hl.L. Reg. 3.99. .........•...••.••..•• .̂... ^■91^7^
PRINTED COTTON CULOTTES ?
With lace trim. Yellow, lime, pink, A  




Limited styles and colors.
All Reduced 25%
PRETTY POLLY HOLD-UPS
Sheer and run resist in all popular 
colours. Sizes S.M.Li Reg. 1.75 Spec.
Cascade Electric
WATER HEATER
Double element heater —  40 gallon 
capacity — 2 only in stock.
Reg. 89.00. Special
5 7 . 0 0
LADIES HANDBAGS
Selected styles and A  CO/
colors. ____ ____ ...... Reduced Z  J  /O
COTTON BLOUSES
Ladies’ long or short sleeved prints or stripes. 
Sizes 10 - 18. A  *1 A ft
Values to 2.27 ea. Z  for I # w y
MAXI BAGS
Deep vinyl handbag. Ideal for the beach, zip 
fastener and outside pockets. Colours brown,
bone, sabe green. ^ 0 0
Reg. 8.99.
LADIES* WOODEN CLOGS
With composition sole and vinyl strap, twin
buckle fastening. i  A  A
Rec 2 44 I 9Y Y
SHORT SLEEVED CULOTTES
Sheer nylon with ruffle neckline and belt. 
Pink, yellow, aqua, f t  f t T
Reg. 4.99-----------------  ----------  O ^Y #
PANTY BRIEFS
Lycra stretch lacc
pastel colours. S.M.L. Reg, 5.00. ....
e design in assorted j
GARTER BELT
Lycra stretch side panels, Jace overlay in, 
assorted pastel colours. 0 0
S.M.L. Reg. 1.97. ........YYC
LADIES* BLOUSES
Long sleeved Fbrtrel and cotton, lace 
trim, slightly soiled. Reg. 4.99, ........ 2.47
DENIM JEANS
Tapered legs in _ 
burgundy. Sizes lO-Vs. Rcg."3.88.
grey,' blue, green, |
GIRLS* NYLON HALF SLIPS
With lace trim, assorted
colours. Sizes 8-14. Reg. 1.00, 2 ,0/ 1 . 7 9
SLEEVELESS PANT SUITS 
In assorted fabrics and colours.
Sizes 8 - 1 8 .  O C O / ACC




Only one in stock., 
Reg. 159.00. Sale Priced at
GIRLS* NYLON PANTIES
Solid colours with lace trim. 
Sizes 8 - 14. Reg, 3 for 93c .. 6  for 1 # 4 4
LADIES* CANVAS SHOES
Comfortable, washable.
Sizes 5 ^  - 9. Reg. 3,99, 3.29
DAY DRESSES
Printed cotton designs. Sizes
and oversize. Reg, 6.99.........
CROCHET TOPS
Assorted colours in S.M.L. 
Reg. 3 .77 ,........... ................. . 2.53
LADIES* TERRY SLIPPERS
In floral patterns; foam cushion solo, A  A*V 
washable. Reg. 2.49. ........... .............Z # Z /
SWEATER DRESS 
Button and plain front, largo jpatch pockets,
. 6 . 8 7All sizes in assorted colours. Reg. 9.99,
Dnnhy Inglls
DEEP FREEZER
One wheel slightly damaged. 
Reg. 219.00. Special
LADIES* MOCCASINS *
Comfortable, various colours. 
Sizes 5 - 9. Reg. 1.99. ..........
3 pc. NYLON BABY DOLLS
In pastel colours with lace trim. 




Ding-a-Ling and Apache Tics. 
Regular 69^ and 1.00 each. 
Your Choice.................. 2 , . , 1 . 0 0
NYLONS
Nude heel, first quality, scatn-free, assorted
sizes.
COLLAPSIBLE BABY STROLLER
With canopy. Limited quantity. | A  A A  
Reg. 28.95.‘ .................. :.................  lY .O O
CHILDREN’S 3 DRAWER DRESSER 
With full size mirror. a p
Reg. 77.95.
Regular 3 for 96j}. ............. . O  for
'• I
MINI MICRO NYLONS
Full stretch, nude heel, stretchy top. 
Sizes S.M.L.
6  1 *0 0
CHILDREN’S 4 DRAWER DRESSER 
With blue and pink trim.
Reg. 69.95.... 59.95
Regular 79̂ 5. .................. Z fo r
GOTHIC PANTY HOSE
Nude look in splcco and beige.








In green and white or orange and a p
white trim. Reg. 57.95...................^ / pY D
MEN’S SPORTS SOCKS 
Shrink treated, assorted sizes and ZZ-*  
colours. Reg. 89^-1.25. __ ________w i *
BOYS* 2-PCE ROMPER SET 
In mint and yellow. Size 12-18 
months. Reg. 2.99.......................
STRETCH SLIAIS 
In 100% nylon, assorted colours. 
Sizes 4 -  6X. Reg. 4 .9 9 ,_____
TOPS to match above.
Reg. 2 ,99 .1—
1.99
MEN’S CO-ORDINATE SETS 
Limited sizes and /
patterns* ......................m...'.. 2 0 %




5.00 to 7.99.......T.... .. Sale price
BOYS* KNIT SHlirTS 
Long sleeve.
Values 2.50 to 3.99— 25%
m
Pot ROAST 7 0 ,
Boneless. Plate and Brisket, lb. #  #  %
Lean Meaty. Excellent 
(or Braising .  .  .  -  .  .  lb.




Powdered Detergent .  .  .  .  .
SPECIAL
OFFER
.  .  .  Giant Size
A y lm e r .  .  -  -
Miislirooni> Vegj. Beef, 
Chicken Rice, Chicken 
Noodie, Cream Chicken
.  .  .  10 oz. tins R




14 oz. Box -  .
.  .  8 oz. pkg.





2 4 o z .  pkg. - -  - -
4
h W M W W M F A





STEAKS Canada Good, CanadaChoice V '»sX 5*' y<>i y. . .  lb. I #
CROSS RIB ROAST gS r
Value C h e c k 'd .................................................................................................. lb. % (
> '':  1 ^ ; ^ ' v.V̂  i .. Vv« X > ' V xVe .. J' t\  t, #''u -»
%c
........__ .. „
- s f̂ 
‘ k y ->>A %%
SI
SHOULDER STEAK SLICED BOLOGNA '"H r
Fresh Ground .... ......................... . lb. Burns .... .................... ........ .... .......... .... 1 Ib. pkg.
BULK WIENERS COTTAGE ROLL
f& v m
i  \>̂ 'f. k<
" . '\,5 ' '.fy.Aj'fi- k
-IvI '
i: " Ir.: y > - ..
Pioneer . ........................................ lb.
LOOKED MEATS




Seven Farms Sliced. 6 oz. pkg. Chicken, Pickle and 
Pimento, Mac. & Cheese, Meat & Olive........... 2 for
COOKED MEATS
* X ^
Burns Sliced. 3 oz. pouch pack. Corned Beef, Smoked 
Beef, Chopped Ham, Smoked Turkey, Pastrami.. each
'Sc»
F  WHITE GRANULATED
SUGAR
CIOVERLEAF -  SOCKEYE HEINZ
SALMON KETCHUP
10 lb. bag Vi*% tin 11 oz. bottle
F
R
DOG & CAT FOOD
lomper .  .  . . .  .  .  .  15 m . tin
Scott Bathroom Tissue
|4  roll pack
2'» 45(
» * ! * “  H P -  2 . o r 3 9 c
Kraft Dressings
jolcsiow, TlioiisamI Islands, llullan. S oz. ....  ,. .................... .. each
rest Toothpaste
Ê amily Size
Double Size. At a Low, ^  




Aluminum^ 5 Web Deluxe .  each
9
2 ¥
less Feminine Napkins PRICES EFFEaiVE: THURS.* MAY 27 TO S^T., MAY 30
. ...... .,.1'
w m
lundle Bars o q .
llanTi or NcilsonV Ten—10  ̂ Ran        . ’1,,.. ...................
m X ’ m
n
iw*
lairyland Cottage Cheese 7 Q ,





M u c h  N e e d e d  
In  T h e  C A H A
t m - ’.a s
£
By LOBNEIVBTIE
! V Tho wheels keep turoinis in the Canadian , amateur hockey 
drcles, nationally, provincially, and locally,
In St. John's, 175 delegates of the Canadian ^ a t e m  
Hockey Association arc sitting around the table, and it seems
that that’s all they’ll be doing. , ,, , . ,
Tuesday, a proposal by the association s senior con^ew , 
to diidde Canada- into five hockey sectors, was defeal^^, 
and If the CAHA runs true to form, they w ^  Pf®'’n b ^ tu m  
dmyn the proposals of Alberta and MMitoba to ‘ ,®
jui^or age litnit by one year to 21 while leavmg the draft 
age at 20.
There is little doubt, that the western members^of the 
CAHA are in a hopeless battle with the run-away brotoers 
of the Western Canada Hockey League, and any further balte 
by the CAHA to give some aid to its members, would mean the 
' b s s  of that part of the “family” .
THE PROPOSAL TURN DOWN' of forming five sectors 
instead of the present 11 branches had to be another prick 
in the sides of the western members of the CAHA, including 
the British Columbia Amateur Hockey Association,^^  ̂ _
The congress proposed an Atlantic sector of the^Maritimes, 
and Newfoundland, a Prairie or western sector of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and a mountain or Pacific sector m Al­
berta, British Columbia, the Yukon, and the Northwest Tern- 
lories: Ontnrio and Quebec would have formed one sector each*
! V. : Each of the unique problems of the CAHA’s 11 branches 
couldn’t be and most likely won’t be solved within the present 
boundaries. . , ,
In the past, the separated branches have always had to 
’■meet with each other on critical matters, and on most occa­
sions, accomplish nothing because of the lack of co-ordina­
tion. The adoption of the five sector*, as it looked from this 
side, could have eliminated much of'the wasted time and lack 
Ct stabilization.
t h e  PROBLEMS OF THE WEST concerning the WCHL, 
fs not a new one, but rather one that has been growing since 
the outlaw league’s separation from the CAHA three years ago.
Presently, a player in the WCHL, if he commences uni­
versity a t age 18, can play until he is age 22, providing he 
completes four years of imiversity, otherwise the age limit 
Is 21.
Tn CAHA age limit is 19. There’s .the problem.
The WCHL, in its infancy, etablished itself as the mecca 
for the older players, and during the past couple of years, for 
top calibre junior material. The league has been reaping 
the benefits, while the' B.C. and CAHA prairie teams con­





Bowie Kuhn to  Be leadofi 





NEW YORK (AP) — BaScbaU 
commissimier Bowie Kuhn was 
to 'b e  the leadoff man for the 
defence today in Curt Flood’s 
anti-trust suit against baseball.
Kuhn’s appearance will mark 
the start of the second half of 
the case before Judge Irving 
Ben Cooper in Federal Court. It 
is expected to continue for at 
least another week. :
After calling 10 {witnesses in 
five days, i n c l u d i n g  Flood, 
Jackie R o b i n  s o n  and Hank 
Greenberg and the commission­
ers of pro footbaR, basketball 
and hockey. Flood’s lawyers 
Tuesday rested their case.
Motions by Mark Hughes, 
baseball’s chief lawyer, to dis­
miss the case, were denied by 
Judge Cooper who ordered the 
case to continue “ until all the 
evidence has been adduced.” 
Flood, former St. Louis Cardi­
nal centre fielder who refused 
to accept a trade to Philadel­
phia PhiUies, is charging base­
ball with violations of federal 
and various state antitrust laws 
and common law and claims the 
r e s e r v e  system constitutes 
“peonage and involuntary servi­
tude” and deprives him of the 
freedom of labor.
Hughes claimed Flood’s law­
yers had failed to prove the 
peonage and slavery charges 
and Insisted it had not shown a 
violation of antitrust rules.
Is a  claim to which an Ameri­
can court can turn a  deaf ear."
Walter K e n n e d y ,  co m m i^* ^  
sioner of the National,Basket>*Af 
ball Association, said his sport 
did not have a  play-out-the-op- 
' ion clause, as in pro footbaU. ’ 
He said the NBA did allow a 
idayer under contract for one 
year to play a second year with­
out a  contract while negotia­
tions are, going on. He said 
some plajfers had “jumped con­
tracts” an d '. signed with, the 
rival American Basketball Asso­
ciation.
Kennedy said there had been 
only one Contract, in his recol­
lection, in which a player was 
given the right of veto power 
over a  trade. That was Oscar
The structure of professional 
hockey was reviewed by Clar­
ence Campbell, president ot the 
National Hockey League, and 
Alan Eagleson. executive direc­
tor of the NHL Players’ Asso­
ciation.
JUVENILE SOCCER TROPHY WINNERS-RUTIAND DIONS
. WCHL ATTENDANCE DURING THE 19B8-69 was 429,000 
“ and this past year, the league increase  its drawing PO'wer 
.101,000 to 53,000, while the playoffs, which consisted of 43 
’ games, drew 189,307.
Meanwhile, the British Columbia Junior Hockey League, 
' with its seven teams, played in cold, almost barren arenas, 
; bdore about 200,000 weary fans.
Cup finalists, Weyhum, Red 
. -  Wings- didn’t come, close to averaging 1,000 fans per game 
i-*'during the regular season schedule.
As it now stands, if the CAHA boys in St. John’s don’t 
vote in favor of the raising of the junior age 'limit, the western 
G A ^  players will continue to move into WCHL territory.
The Rutland Dions of the 
Kelowna and District Juvenile 
Soccer League brought home 
the Fred Forsell Memorial 
Trophy during the weekend, 
ar the first place finishers at
the Interior Juvenile Soccer 
Tournament in Kamloops. 
The Dions, of division five, 
went three games without a 
loss. Members of the team, 
are, from left to right, front;
Carter Martens, Rick Steams; 
Dean Evans, Tim Zieske, 
Kelly Fisher and Jim Kolesni- 
koff. Back: Adam Kamo- 
schinski (coach), Jim Ellison, 
Bradley Ellison, Joey Busch,
iloug Fowler and Martin 
Lord; Missing: Laird; Blox- 
ham, Reed Freeman, Brian 
Gutting and Carl Boyer,
(Courier photo)
’ At.REAPY RON BUTLIN, president of the outlaw league 
, has been swamped with applications from CAHA teams want­
ing a part of the WCHL success.
' At their annual meeting coming up this month, they will 
?be looking at a realignment of the clubs.
It has been anticipated, that Medicine Hat may be joining 
'Calgary, Edmonton, Swift Current and Saskatoon, while the 
' East ^vision will take Regina under wing to join Flin Flon, 
’ Winnipeg, Estevan and Brandon. :
; Other franchise bids include, Vancouver, Victoria, Leth­
bridge, Red Deer, Dauphin and Thunder Bay, though Butlln 
has stated that Vancouver and Victoria are ^ rh ap s one year 
-away from WCHL plans.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., MAY 27, 1970
Seals Ownership Question 
Goes Into 3rd Day At Court
I WANTS EXPLAIN
Jay Topkis, s p e a k i n g  for 
[Flood in the absence of Arthur 
Goldberg, his chief attorney, 
asked the case be continued to 
leam “what kind of an explana­
tion can baseball come up with 
to explain its fantastic system 
1 of regimentation/’
Topkis praised Flood’s sacri- 
I fice in refusing to play because 
Ihis “freedom is worth more.”





carpeting takes on new life 
with the gentle Service- 
Master treatment. Approved 
by carpet manufacturers. 






In Kelowna For First Time
ALTHOUGH KELOWNA HASN’T made any play for a 
franchise in the outlawed league, the Buckaroos are making 
the move to revive, hockey interest in the central Okanagan.
Last Wednesday, the Kelowna and District Minor Hockey 
’ Association announced that' the Buckaroos ̂ were for sale, in 
' an effort to shed the financial losses they suffered during the 
' past few years.
The going price of $15,000 will cover any credits, and 
■ should leave the association with a little in the bank.
The move was inevitable, and one which should have
.been made several years ago under the present circumstances
under the almighty CAHA.
Yes, the CAHA wheels are'turning, but tor how long, 
remains to be seen.
The 15th annual registered 
B.C. provincial trapshooting 
championships will- be held at 
Sportsman’s Park in Kelowna 
this weekend.
The three day affair, which 
begins Friday, is a B.C. Festi­
val of Sports affiliated pre­
sentation, arid marks the first 
time the event has ever been 
staged in the B.C, Interior.- 
Altout 150 shooters from 
throughout the Pacific North­
west will compete, in the event, 
which offers $3,500 worth of 
prize money and 39 trophies.
Defending singles and high 
all round champion Wilf Biiig 
of Vancouver, will be back to 
defend the titles he won a year 
ago in Vancouver, while other 
champions seeking to retain 
the titles they captured last
year include the best handi- 
capper Bill Urquardt, from Win­
field, and doubles champ Earl 
Caldwell from North 'Vancou­
ver.
Other defending titlists par­
ticipating include Grace Free­
man of Vancouver in the wo­
men’s  bracket, Vancouver’s 
Dave McDonald in the junior 
and Doug Freeman, also of 
Vancouveflf in the sub junior 
division.
The Friday and Saturday 
shooting begins at 8 a.m., while, 
the Sunday competition is slat­
ed for 9 a.m.,
A Calcutta auction banquet 
for shooters will be held at 7 
p.m. a t Capri.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
The court battle over who owns 
Oakland Seals’ National Hockey 
League franchise went into its 
third day today in San Fran­
cisco Superior Court.
William N. Creasy Jr., presi­
dent of the three-year-old club, 
testified Tuesday that the fran­
chise is worth $6,000,000, even 
though the team is $328,000 in 
the red. He said the situation is 
bound to improve and the value 
of the franchise increase be­
cause of growing fan support 
and an improving team.
Theodore Blumenfeld of Pil- 
adelphia, vice-president and t 
director of Trans-National Com­
munications, Inc., testified that 
funds likely will be available 
soon to help the cjub out of its 
financial trouble.
He said TNI, which owns the 
Seals and Boston Celtics of the 
National Basketball Association, 
hopes to borrow $7,000,000 soon. 
He said he discussed possible 
loans last week-with two insur­
ance subsidiaries of Avcd Corp.
San Francisco Seals Ltd., a 
group headed by Barry van 
Gerbig of West Palm Beach, 
Fla., who operated the team tor 
its first two years in the NHL 
and sold it last year to Trans- 
National of New York, is trying 
to regain 1:ontrol.
Phm  C tlk t I38-754B i»  I3I-7117
V A L L E Y  T O O L  &  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
R.R. 2« ENDERBY, B.C.
•  TOOL & DIE WORK •  HEAT TREATING 
•  LOGGING & SAWMILL MANUFACTURING 
•  FABRICATING
-̂4
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DIRECT 763-3228
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) - -  A 
close vote is expected today on 
a proposal to divide junior 
hockey into a three-tier system.
The' proposal, which comes 
before a morning plenary ses­
sion of the Canadian Amateur 
H o c k e y  Association’s annual 
meeting, is a, recommendation 
by Jack Devine of Belleville, 
Ont,,' chairman of the associa­
tion’s junior congress. It would
Crozier Fails 
In $35,000 Bid
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Joe 
Crozier, former manager of 
Vancouver Canucks, Tuesday 
failed In a bid tor suirimnry 
judgments for $35,000 against 
. Vancouver ^Hockcy Club Ltd., 
owners of the National Hockey 
Lbague-bound club.
Crozier sal4 in his nppUca 
tibn to British Columbia Sup- 
yeme Court that he was ad­
vised earlier this year ho was 
dismissed from Canucks- tor 
cause. He said that because-ol 
tjhla tho balance owing under 
)jls three-year, 830.000-a-ycar 
contract was due and payable
Hugh P. Lcgg. acting tor tho 
club, asked tor leave to defend 
, the action and Judge A. A 
, Mockoff said tho club had 
; raised n fair probability that 
It had n defence.
place junior teams in three sep­
arate groupings according to 
h,eir relative strength.
Some delegates appeared to 
feel the proposal needed further 
discussion In the closed con­
gress sessions before coming to 
a vote.
Fourteen of the 27 junior con­
gress members supported the 
proposal, Devine said.
TEAMS UNBALANCED 
Devine said in an Interview he 
introduced the proposal because 
“the numerous Junior A teams 
are all out of balance.”
“It seems that almost any 
league can call itself Junior A 
Just to get into Memorial Cup 
competition.
“I’m Just trying to do this so 
we could put teams which are 
obviously too strong, such ns 
the Montreal Junior Cnnndiens 
into the separate section.”
If the plenary session dcqidcd 
f u r t li e r deliberntlons were 
needed tho proiwsol would l)o 
sent back to the Junior con 
gross.
This would also delay n vote 
expected today on rosolutlons 
by Manitoba and Alborta to 
raise the Junior ago limit to 21 
while Icnvlag the draft ago at 
20.
Smith Wins Own 
i )  UL Action
FIRST TROOP
The first girl scout troop in 
America was founded In 11)12.
Ttom Smith H t a  double in 
the last' inning, driving in the 
winning run, and' giving tho 
i iyiantieo a  Ml victory over 
Bridge Service a t Lions* Park 
LTuesUay. Smith’s HDI helped 
his own cause, as ho was credit­
ed with the win.
ASPHALT PAVING
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powered humidifier (or bettor 
honllh end iQwer heatino bills 
In winter.
h e r ^
■liddohumldl./ 
your home to make It an oaula, 
of oomlort In aummor.
.‘fl!."’ / S-'V ■»mmFi* ■i:,'* j
M U i U J r  Ih® time to plan 
a l ' I f W  for comfort. 
Evoii though you may find It In­
convenient to Install a  powered 
humidiflor, air conditioner or 
eleolronlo air cteanor with your 
now heatino equipment; by 
choosing a Clare Condltloniilro 
Mark I vyou can add any of theso 
units easily and a t low cost when 
the tims Is right.
OLRAN sir  Is yours
eleotronloally with thia unit. 
It rsmovst pollen end dual. 
Roduoet houaawnrk. Halfis 
relievo Mihnm end bay (ever.
Home values go up 
with Clare Condition- 
Ing. C ontact us for 
complete details.






PLUMBING A GAS 
SERVICE SPECIALISTS
$m Crntm Ave. 762-.1I22
When you shop foir a homo, whether it Is a new or older homo, don't forgot 
to chock tho heating system. Nothing Is more essential to your family’s 
hoolth, comfort, convenlohce and budget than on efilclont, clean, 
draft-free, quiet heating system. It ropresonts up to 10 percent of tho 
homo's value and resole value. Tho host advice is to hovo a qualified 
heating and mechanical contractor check tho heating system of any homo 
or building you are seriously thinking of buying. His export, impartial 
odvico could save you much needless worry, Inconvonlenco and oxponso. 
In this area, the following C.P.M.C.A. mechanical contractors and Ihoir 
personnel have passed Iho rigid qualifications 
required to provide you with unoxcellod counsel 
and service. They represent and bring to you tho 
exclusive sorvicos of Vancouver’s world-famous 
mdl Plumbing & Heating Planning Centro. A non­
profit ontorpriso of tho mechanical contracting 
Industry In B.C., tho mdl Centro In Vancouver 
offers you profossional design assistanco and 
consultation for all now or modornized kitchens, 




Barr A Anderson 
(inieiior)Lld,
5S3 Dernnrd Avo. 
Kelowna 762*3039
WIghtman Plumbing A 
MciiUng Lid. 
snt Onston Avo. 
Kelowna 702-3122
Winfield Plumbing & 
HealinaLId 
1335 Water Sl. 
Kelowna 762-4033
E. Winter R Son UdL 
627 Bemhrfl AVB, 
Kelowna 762-2100
. ^
INN WINS 5 4




Use Royal Anne Royals of 
the Kelowna and District Sen- 
t o  B softball league; with prob­
ably the strongest pitching staff 
in the loop, Tuesday had their 
mound combine t o  a  record 
17 striheouts, but still bowed 
to a 5-4 decision to the deter­
mined Willow Inn Willows M  
in nine innings.
Starting pitcher, Gib Losetb, 
with a  2-0 record, whiffed seven 
WillOw batters in his three and 
two thirds inning stint, reliever 
Don Schmidt mowed dowh four 
and losing pitcher Rick Krau- 
shaar, (^2). struck out six 
more in his three frame ap­
pearance.
The Willows, however, with 
only one vdn in nine starts thus 
far this season, relied on two- 
run homers by starting pitcher 
Larry' Yeast and Wayne North, 
and a ninth *inning double by 
winning pitcher Wally Sehn for 
the potion to take the starch 
out of the Royal mound wiz­
ards.
TAKE BACK SEAT
For the ' Royals, the loss 
m eant taking back seat to the 
front running Rutland Molson 
Rovers, who were idle Tues­
day.
The Rovers are  now sitting 
in first place with eight wins 
and one loss, plus a tie, which 
they picked up on a  3-3 deci­
sion with the ̂ y a l s  in Rutland 
Sunday. The Royals are now
of the Royals slammed a  1-2 
count Yeast pitch over the 
centre field fence to make it 
l-O.
Right fielder Dave McLay fol­
lowed with a single and scored 




• . . wins own game
with a 7-2-1 record, two points 
back of first.
Meanwhile, the Willows, who 
had dropped into last place 
Monday, after the Kelowna 
Labatts had upset third place 
Vernon Kals 11-4, vaulted back 
into fourth place with their 
second win of the campaign.
It looked like trouble in the 
first inning for i the hard-luck 
Willows in the first inning, as 
lead-off batter Wayne Homing
COME BACK
i The Willows bounced back in 
the second, as catcher Dale 
Armeneau poked out a single 
and Yeast stepped up, powering 
his clutch home run shot.
In the third inning Eugene 
Knorr knocked out a single 
against Loseth and North fol­
lowed with his second homer 
of the season, making it 4-2.
Both teams were held a t bay 
until the fifth, when successive 
doubles by McLay and Ian 
Angus and a Willow error scor­
ed two runs for the Royals to 
tie the game.
In the second extra inning, 
Sehn, who had come in relief 
of Yeast in the seventh, won 
bis own ball game, driving in 
teammate J<dm Chadwick with 
a double.
Tonight the Rutland Rovers 
will be out to strengthen their, 
hold on first place, as they 
meet last place Kelowna Labs 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wesflake'a Da\dd- Wiens pit- 
died a  one-hitter and struck 
out .15 batters in leading his 
dub to a 3-0 victory over Fire­
stone in  a Babe Ruth League 
gataie Monday at Elks! Stadium.
Wiens, who did no t walk ' a 
batter hi his route going mas­
terpiece. outdueUed hardluck 
loser John Gerk who also tossed 
a one4iitter and fanned 15 
batters, but Issued six bases on 
balls.
Westlake’s only hit, a run 
scoring triple in the fourth inn­
ing by Brian August was the 
key Mow in the Westlake at­
tack, as it was responsible for 
the winning two run outburst.
flMuwivcw wiuKx w fvnuka




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Amejlcan League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 31 13 .705
Mew York 24 21 .533 7%
Detroit 20 20 .500 9
Washington 19 23 .452 11




Minnesota 28 12 .700
California 28 14 .667 1
Oakland ' 22 21 .512 7%
Kansas Gty 17 25 .405 12
Chicago 17 26 .395 12%







W L T Pts
8 1 1 17
7 2 1 15
5 5 0 10
2 8 0 4
1 7 0 2
Los Angeles Dodgers, running 
up their largest run total since 
moving to C a l i f o r n i a  froth 
B ro o k ^  12 years ago, demo­
lished San Francisco Giants 19-3 
in one of seven National League 
contests Tuesday.
All but first baseman Wes 
Parker, hitless in four trips, and 
outfielder Len Gabrielson, a 
late-inning replacement, partici­
pated in the Dodgers’ 20-hit bar­
rage in front of 7,428 San Fran­
cisco fans.
Elsewhere, Philadelphia Phil­
lies scored three times in the 
top half of the ninth inning at 
Montreal to down the Expos 3-2, 
San Diego Padres twice upset 
the West Division-leading Cin­
cinnati Reds, 8-1 and 4-1, New 
York Mets trimmed St. Louis 
Cardinals 5-1, Atlanta Braves 
jedged Houston Astros and, 
in the only day game, Chicago 
Cubs, dumped Pittsburgh Pir­
ates (5-3. '
Los Angeles winning: pitcher 
Claude Osteen set the pace for 
the Dodgers with two singles, a 
double and a home run.
Bill Grabarkewitz connected 
:for a single, double and triple 
and catcher Tom Haller, a for­
mer Giant, h i t . a double and 
three singles.
struck on the left cheek by _ 
pitch thrown by Cincinnati loser 
Pedro Borbon, who had just 
given up a three-run homer to 
Clarence Gaston.
Colbert was taken' to hospital, 
where x-ray results proved ncr 
gative. Ollie Brown hit a  three- 
rim homer for the winners in 
he first game.
Expos starter Bill Stoneman 
had 'a 1-0 lead over Philadelplda 
going into the ninth inning ; at 
Montreal when Tony Taylor 
tagged a  line-drive into centre 
field for a three-run inside-the- 
park three-run homer.
The Expos grabbed their lead 
on winning pitcher Rick Wise in 
the sixth through a double by 
Jim Fairey and Coco Laboy’s 
single.
GIVES UP 12
Osteen scattered 12 hits as 
new San Francisco manager 
Charlie Pox employed 18 play 
ers.
At San Diego, the Padres uScd 
extra-base hits to batter Cincin­
nati.
In the opener, Nate Colbert 
drove in four runs with his 15th 
and IQth homers of the season, 
then was forced out of action in 
the first inning of the second 
game.
The San Diego slugger was
BATEMAN BELTS ONE
Catcher John Bateman 
counted for the other Montred 
run with his second homer of 
the season, a bases-empty clout 
in the ninth inning.
Lefthander Ray Sadecki scat­
tered seven St. Louis hits and 
Ron Swoboda drove in four runs 
a t New York as the Mets 
trimmed the Cardinals. Sadecki 
raised his won-lost record to 3-0.
Bob Tillman tagged a two-run 
homer in the sixth inning for 
the Braves at Atlanta, breaking 
a 3^ tie with the Astros.
Jim Nash, who gave up a 
three-run homer in the flr.st In- 
ning to Houston’s Norm Miller, 
posted his sixth win of the year 
against only one loss.
The Cubs scored three times 
in the first and fifth innings 
against Pittsburgh to back lefU 
hander Ken Holtzman’s sixth 
win of the seUson.
Jim Hickman hit a first in­
ning home run for the Cubs.
Manny Sanguillen and Bob 
Robertson socked bases-empty 
homo runs for the Pirates.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 'Dje 
name of Jerry Grant is not ex­
actly a household word but he’s 
no rookie a t the Indianapolis 
Speedway.
Grant, 35, has started four 
tinaes in the 500 and has never 
finished the race. He’s hoping to 
avoid a repetition of that fate 
Saturday with a new. car and a 
new attitude.
The stockily-built, 6-f oot-2  
driver from Seattle couldn’t  af­
ford the luxury of blowing six 
engines as veteran Lloyd Ruby 
did during qualifying -for this 
year’s race. Grant oidy has one. 
While waiting for today’s three 
hoiirs of carburation tests, the 
only time prior to the noon 
starting time of the race that 
cars will be allowed on the 
track. Grant talked about his 
new assets. : V ^
“ This year is the first time 
I’ve been a car owner and I’ve 
had to get conservative,” Grant 
said. “ We’re going into the race 
with the attitude of going 500 
miles.”
Grant will start in the middle 
of the 10th row. in an Eagle-tur­
bocharged Offy. *
“The car cost $24,000-plus anc 
the engine is running well now 
When we got here we droppec 
an exhaust yalvd warming the 
car up and we had . less than 10 
full laps on it before we quali­
fied,” Grant explained.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Joe Grzenda, in a career dat­
ing bapk to 1955, has made it to 
tho mnlors for four gomes with 
Detroit in 1961, 20 with Kansas 
City in 1964 and 21 in 1956 and 
11 with the New York Meta in 
1967 before spending a full acn- 
son with tho Minnesota Twins a 
year ago.
Ho was shipping off to tho 
Washington Senators shortly be. 
fore the start of tho 1970 cam­
paign. ,
Still, it was 0 surprise when 
he showed up on tito mound in 
Boston's Fenwny Park Tuesday 
night . . .  us a starting pitcher, 
no less.
T h o  32-ycar-old left-hander 
limited the hard-hitting Red Sox 
to one hit for eight innings and 
the Senators earned a 7-5
triumph, 
•T dlldn't know for sure I was 
going to pitch until 5:30," said 
Grzenda, who got to start when 
Cfiscy Cox showed up sick, ' i  
was hapw. I always wanted to 
atari In tho big leagues. And the
CAN HIT 169
Grant qualified at 165.983, but 
says the car is set up now to 
make “168 or 169 miles per hour 
with no trouble a t all.”
“If you have the engines and 
the resources available, you can 
run for the pole and you can 
keep turriing up the horse- 
lower,” he said. “Wo wanted to 
>e in the race, so we cut down 
on the horsepower to keep the 
strain on the engine down.’’ 
Grant estimated the hbrse- 
power of his car a t “about 600.” 
"Some cars will run the race 
around 750 and during qualify­
ing some were well over 800. ‘
the grade wlto the W sepower Perez, Cine
Paul Casanova, who smacked 
a two-run double In the first, 
doubled again In the sixth after 
a homer by Aurello Rodriguez 
and scored on Ed Stroud’s sin 
glo for a  7-3 bulge.
Pitcher Jim Kant posted his 
fifth victory, drove in a run and 
scored the winner as tho Twins 
iHiul the Browers. Kant ndded 
another hit nnd scored another 
run ns he upped his vetiord to 5- 
1. Cesar Tovar homored for tho 
^ in s .  Dnnny W a l t o n  nnd 
Tommy Harper for the Brow- 
e ra ...
they’re using.
“To win you, have to finish 
finished fifth once, but I was 
the pits for 48 minutes 
didn't finish the race.Vaaaaauaa a-iav AUWa VTclolvIlt ij






^ R E n m h isfD R  TWO
Cox was well enough to get 
the last two outs after Grzenda 
surrendered a single td Carl 
Ysitrzemskl nnd a homer to 
Tbny Oonigllaro with one out In 
the ninth.
Elsewhere in the American 
League. Minnesota Twins boot 
Milwaukee Brewers 6-2, Califor­
nia Angela toiTped Oakland A’a 
4-1, Baltimore Orioles trounced 
Cleveland Indians 7-0, IH'troU 
Tigera blanked the New York 
Yankees 3-0 and the Chicago 
White Sox defeated Kohsas City 
Rwals3-1. “
■nic Bed Sox scort^ three In
t first after a rash of Wash- m onrws. But the Senators shelled Gary Peters for five 
runs in the lop of the inning.
VOSS SCORES TWO 
Tho  ̂Angela rcmnlncd one 
gome behind Minnesota In the 
league's west division ns Bill 
Voss hammered a tie-breaking 
two-run double In the seventh 
Inning. Ken M c M u l l e n  ac­
counted for the Angels* first two 
r u n s  with a second-inning 
homer. Reggie Jackson con­
nected for tho A’s.
wiUt an easy grin, "we have 
excellent opportunity to win tho 
race, Statistics show that those
who have run the 500 miles with 16; McCovey, 9P, ’l6.
no problems and good pit action
or four oositions.
Results Tuesday 
Oakland 2 California 4 
Chicago 3 Kansas City 1 
Minnesota 6 Milwaukee 2 
Detroit 3 New York 0 
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 0 
Washington 7 Boston 5 
Games Today 
Oakland a t California N 
New York at Detroit N 
Washington at Boston N 
Milwaukee at Minnesota N 
Chicago ht Kansas City N 
Cleveland at Baltimore N 
Games Thursday 
Oakland at California N 
Milwaukee at Minnesota 




Three or four years ago, a 
Kamloops Okonots squad would 
come into Kelowna and their 
ensuing Okanagan M a h ^ e  
Baseball League game against 
the Labatts. (now Carlings) 
would seem like an extra bat­
ting practice session.  ̂The lop­
sided scores would read 20-4 or 
16-3 or something similar, al­
ways in their favor.
But, as if lor revenge, the 
1970 edition of the Carlings, 
bearing little resemblance to 
their hapless predecessors, re­
versed the trend Tuesday night 
at Elks’ Stadium as they re­
lied on' a steady offensive bar­
rage and buried the Okonots 
15-3. And the momentum was 
just beginning when time ran 
out.
The Carlings, who have field­
ed their most powerful club in 
several years this season, one 
whose potential seems to have 
just recently been uncovered, 
racked three KamloopS pitch­
ers almost mercilessly, collect- 
ipg 10 hits and using as; manj^ 
base on balls to run up thefr 
highest scoring total of the 
year. ■■■■• •
The one-sided victory boosted 
Celowna into a one game lead 
over Penticton atop the OMBL 
standings,. pnd made things 
epecially easy for winning pit­
cher Len Tweed who handily 
won his second straight game 
of the year.
The only attack Kamloops 
could muster off the 20-year-old 





































Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Philadelphia a t Montreal N 
Houston a t Atlanta N 
Los Angeles a t San Francisco 
N
St. Louis a t New York N 
Cincinnati a t San Diego N 
Games Thursday 
PhUadelphia at Montreal N 
St. Louis a t  New York . 
Pittsburgh at Chicago,
Los Angeles at San Francisco 
Only Games Scheduled.
runs, two in the first Intdng and 
ahother in .the third.
The Carlings, meanwhile, 
alter scoring three runs with­
out benefit of a hit in the first 
inning, broke a 3-3 deadlock in 
the third on Gerry Robertson’s 
run scoring double, added, two 
more in the fourth on Don 
Favell’s two run single^ before 
erupting for nine runs in the 
final two innings and coasting 
to' their seventh win.
The big blow of a four-run 
sixth inning uprising was Je r­
ome Richardson’s towering 
three run homer, the fourth of 
the year for the powerful rtght- 
handed slugger. Coupled with 
a run scoring base Mt in the 
fifth, Richardson drove in a 
total of four runs and raised 
his average to a highly reS' 
pectable .440 mark. ,
Fa veil, who also drilled an 
RBI single in the five run 
fifth, knocked in three runs ba 
all, for another productive 
night’s work, and upped his 
batting figure to .367.
The game was the opener o! 
a three game series t ^  week 
between two teams. They next 
meet Thursday m Kamloops.
- Carling Notes. Joe Watson, 
the NHL’s Philadelphia E ^er 
defenseman, made an inauspi­
cious debut bn th e ,mound as 
the - Kamloops starter. He was 
removed without retiring 
batter after he walked fiuree 
and hit the remaining hitter o: 
the four be faced . . .  Gerry 
Robertson, in his 1970 debut,
belted a  double in four trips, 
but was called out on strikes 
three times . . .  Mike Burdette, 
2-2. will oppose Vince SmiUi. 
1-1; in Thursday’s encounter; 
With Don Rogelstad. 0-1, being 
the likely Kelowna starter when 
the teams meet again either 
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201000 0 *  8 6 1  
301 254 X • 15 10 3 
Joe Watson. Randy Rota (1) 
Mike Leclerc (5), Rota (6) and 
Chris Swaine. Len Tweed anc 
Don FavelL Winner—Tweec 
<24)); lAser — Rota' (0-1) 






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
Carew, Minn 
P. Robinson, Bal 
A. Johnson, Cal 






R. Smith, Bos xw  VI .010 
Home Runs: Powell, Pi How­
ard, Wash, 18; KlUebrew, 12.
Pitching: Tiant, Minn, 5-0, 
1.000; Kant, Minn, 5-1, .833. 
National;
AD R H Pet. 
Carty. AU 151 38 64 .424
AB R H Pet
114 20 46 .404 
127 25 48 .378
167 25 60 .359 
166 28 59 .355
168 37 57 .339 
124 15 41 .331 
164 29 54 .329 
141 28 45 .319 
151 27 48 .318 
148 29 47 3 8
lot of those engines won’t make Grabarkewitz, LA 118 23 48 .4074Ka At.... _W___  -Mf , '  MM MM MM.
Money, Pha 
Menko, Hous 
in Henderson, SF 
and Clemente, Pgh 
Gaston, SD
an Shamsky, NY 
Home Runs:
174 37 65 .374 
118 19 42 .356 
169. 27 59 .349 
174 40 60 .345 
140 14 50 .342 
184 30 03 .342 
' 136 20 40 .338 
113 17 38 .338 
A l l e n ,  StL
Aaron, Atl, Perez, Colbert, SD
Fuelling: Nash, Atlanta and





93SA Richter 8L 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT No- 23 
(KELOWNA)
The Board of School Trustees wish to remind tho 
piibiic at large that school grounds arc not lo be 
used without authority from the Board, Wo have 
had examples recently of sprinkler pipes being 
disconnected, water left running, pipes lost and 
damaged by unauthorized persons who use tho 
groi^nds ontl thcn leave them in tl̂ ls condition. 
'In many eases, theft has occurred.
Any organized body wishing to use the school 
grounds may do so byx;ontacting the Rental De­
partment at the School Board Office on Harvey* 
Avenue and signing the necessary forms. Any 
unauthorized persons using the grounds with 
consequent damage will bq liable for prosecution.
Board of School Trustees
-----  V
i i
297 Bernafci Ave., Kelowna
SERVING BRITISH COUIMBIA
SHOP THURS., FRI. and SAT.
MEN'S WEAR
WEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
styling. Pastel shades. m a  a
Sizes 14% to 16%. Reg. Value 2.98. . . . ________l - W
lUlFM'C C lin O T C  Machine washable cotton. Durable 
I¥1CN a  j n U I V l J  elastic waistband.
Sizes S.M.L. 3 t o l . 4 9
MEN' SPORT SHIRTS K  V  «
Assorted patterns and colours. Sizes S.M.L. ' I •‘D #
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
crew neck style. 1 AO
Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L, I •‘tV
MEN'S WORK SOCKS Nvlon rein, n  m axh
forced heel and toe. All sizes. 3 p r . l . 4 9
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS T""
! 8l
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
stretch. Neat 4  1 A Q
patterns, assorted colours. One size fits all. Vpr. ■•“S'x
ing denim. Reinforced 
stitching. Assorted colors. Sizes 28 to 30. n  AA
Reg. Value 6.00.,
MEN'S CARDIGANS
to choose from. Sizes d.M.L. O AA
Reg. Value 5.98. ,
STAPLES DEPARTMENT
MEN'S, tADIES', CHILDREN'S RUNNERS
Top quality canvas uppers with sure grip sOles. High and 
low cut In white and black,
Men'a LihHcs Chlldten’s
Sizes 0 to 12 Sizes 4 to 10 Sizes 5 to 10
1.49 2 pr. 2 .49  2 p r .  l.4 9
2,or 1.49
SHOPPING BAGS
Wilier proof plastic. Floral patterns.
TEA TOWELS .  ,' .
lIlRlily absorbent linen, striped pottern: 0 ,o r 1 .4 “
PLACE MATS Unen, Plastic reed 
construction. ,Set of 4 mats. ahte
O P E N
LITTLE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS
(As of May 25)




Bridge Service 3 3 ■ (1
Monties 3 3 6
Bruce Paige 2 4 4
Lions 2 4 4
Black Knight 1 4 2
IDNDON TAP) — Hama Mil^ 
»Ia of Finland, driving a Ford 
Escort, roared aeroas the finish 
line in Mexico City early today 
to adn the World Cup auto zally, 
the Daily Mirror new9pap«r 
which wganized the evmt aiw 
nounced here.
Mikkola, 28, and his Swedish 
co-driver Gunnar Palm. 33; 
spearheaded the achievements 
of the Ford Escorts which fin* 
shed first, third, filth and sixth;: 
the organisers sidd.
Second place ove^aill went to 
Brian Culcheth In a  Triumph 
followed by Raunom Aaltonen in  
another Ford Escort, rally offi* 
dais said.
Britain's Rosemary S m i t h ,  
driving an Austin Maxi, may 
have won the women’s section, 
the organizers reported. There 
was no IniUcation that her 
French rival, Claudine Trust* ‘ 
mam, last reported driving her 
Citroen on three cylinders, had 
entered the final speed sectim.
Twenty-one cars were thought 
to have finished the gruelling! 
16,000-mlle rally out <a the 96 
which set out from London's 
WemUey Stadium April 19.
a i m W i t a
•  Uphctlatary
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •D rapery
624 Beraard Awe. M SIt
^ I P I g o ,  regardless of costt 
V ll \L 9  9 IV II \I9  Choose from Suedlnes;cottons and
bondeds; Many styles and colours. Sizes 7 to 14 |  A A
in the group. Reg. values to 2.98.:
G IRLS'IQ UAUJACKETSX! Durable zipper
closure. Popular prints. ; 1 AO
Sizes 2 to 6 and 8 to 14. ,
AIA ICZ DDIECC MacUne washable tricot knit. Dur*
UlKLbl P K IC rd  able waistband. 6 „ .  1 . 4 9l  ist . 
Assorted colours. Sizes 8 to 14.
GIRLS' HALF SUPS. AND PANTY SETS
Fine quality tricot knit. Regular and bikini briefs. |  AQ 
Vibrant colours. Sizes 2 to 6 and 8 to 14. •
GIRLS' STOVE PIPE S l IM S ^ r i i iS
fled flare style. Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. Value 2.69. ■•"■y
C ID I CP C U A D T C  Machine washable stretch terry. 
U lK L d  S n U R I P  Made in Cmada. Solid |  d O  
tones. Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. Value 2.29. • • ‘I T
A I D I C U A D T  CCTC Cottbn weave. Halter and 
VPIRLP p n U R  I  PC I P  shorts. Bright prints.
Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. Value 2.49. 1 . 4 9
CHILDREN'S SQUAlUACKETS i '^ r
all-nylon hood. Assorted colours. Sizes 3 to 6X. ■ '
GIRLS'HARE SUMS 100% treL
crease. Solid tones. Sizes 3 to 6X. 
Reg. Value 4.98. '
textured weave for* 
Permanent stitched
2 . 4 9
BOYS'SWEAT S H I R T S ”“ “ * * * ^ -ton. Short or long sleeve 
styling. Popular colours. a  a a
Sizes S.M.L. (8 to 16). I bW
DAVC4 C U A P T C  Bough ’n' tough 10 oz. denim. Wes* 
D U I P  P n U R I P  tern styling. 1 A P
Sizes 8 to 16. ^  ■•‘t »
DAVC4 T  CU ID TC  Machine washable terry. Mock* 
M w lP  P‘’p n i R I P  turtle and short sleeves. Sblld 
tones with stripe trim. Sizes 4 to OX. A  |  j |A  
Reg. Value 1.29 ea. Afop ■ ••ly
DAVC4 CDADT CUIDTC ^  cotton or super 
P U l P  P r l l K I  P n i R I P  fine popUn. Short sleeve
style. Assorted patterns. A  |  a a
Sizes 8 to 16. " t o  l • “ JF
D A V C I ADCCC C A r v e  quality nylon stretch, 
D U  T P  U R C PP P U V R P  MaeWns washible, Neat
patterns and assorted colours. 4  1 4 9
All sizes.
LADIES' WEAR
lADIES' PANTI h OSE S .V ’ " " '
panty briefs. Beige tones. Sizes 8. M. L, "  pair2  „ J A 9
CANTRECE NYLONS
tones. Sizes 8% to 11, pair I
LADIES' FUU SU PSf^!:!i'?r»'Sli;'“ ’.* 'lIi, m wMBi watii kxor ntne . LAce trim, a  a a  
Beautiful pastel qolours. Sizes 32 to 42 and 44 to 52. l o T
lADIES' SUPPORT H O S E S J tS 'X
light imperfections. Beige tones. 
Sizes 8%-U. Reg, VaIue-84,80 1 . 4 9
lADIES' FASCINATION NYIONS
sheers. Unconditional 21 day guarantee. 
Sizes 8% to 11.
Reg. Value — 8 pr. $2.59.
dress
Beige tones.
3 J . 4 9
LADIES' GOWNS £ .  1.49
I AAICC4 DDIECC Double nykm tricot kn it Regular 
L A IIIC P  D RIETPor bikini stvle. A a  a a' r i i i tyl .  |   
Pastel shades. Reg Value 70c pr. ........... pr
LADIES' SLEEPWEAR SETS ’I ”!?  r a t S
durable press cotton* Colors pink apd|
yellow. Sizes B. M. L. Reg Value 8.01.
lADIES' BRASM ’VDriDah# Acceiit^ tnin«
AwDorted cup slzefl.
1.49
2 ^ 1 ,4 9
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. FRIDAYS
U D IES ' BIOUSES
Printed patterns, Sizes 32 to 28. Reg. Value t U .  ■
LADIES' SOUAU J A t e  I T
U 9
Attached hood. Sizes S.M.L. tteg. ■ v .iS f» S r^ l^
l A n i E C ' C U n i C  nyion stretch. fftoeValesa 
LHUICP PHELLJ tenk top styllnlg* Aeceatod a a a  






Jsmaica style. SlMi Reg. 7 J |.." iW ,,
rY .r '.
PACOS ̂  KESJomtA,vasLii coimiEit. wed.; mat tt, in*
SUMMER
B U Y IN G  . . » S E L L I N G  . . ,  H IR IN G  . . .  B E N IIN G ?
C lA S IF IE D  RATES |
a t  Not>
le t f  for tbfo pax# nn st t e  necivcd  
bP 4;]0 P A  t v  prtrfoas to poUlo^  
tioa.
Fbco* l a m i  
«AKT AD CASB BATES 
Om  or tvs. 0 v »  *e per word, per 
iBMrtfoa.
Tpre» ceetecBtive tfejpR. 3K0 .per 
:'eford''per',lfiscftfoD.":'':. .̂'
SU caeaNsttre dajre. 3e per erord 
per ineitaeo.
UlBiomw ebarxe bated m  SO iratdB. 
Mlnlmam ebana tor anp advertlta* 
n e a t  la Meu 
Biitbf. C b i^
da per woid. tnlnlmam 12:00.
Ikalb NoUccf. Id ’ Hemorfaina. 
Cards ol Tbaaba to per word. mini-, 
sutin 'Ui^O.
'If not paid witbia 10 days, as  
additional ebarce of 10 per cept. ' 
tOCAL CU SSV IED DISPLAY 
' Applicable witbia dicnlatlon toss  
paly.
DeadUns 4:30 P A  day pravlona to 
publication.
Oeo tnaerthm tl.7S .per colnain Ineb. 
Ybres coateendva taaertlons S1.61 
€6hiotti''loch.’'
. Sto' laserUons tl.47
per tetana Inch. *
Read year advertisement tbs llrtt 
day It appeaia: We win not bs res­
ponsible f v  more than one Incorrect
BOX REPLIES 
SOo charge for tbs nss of a  Conrier 
box nnmbcr. and SOe additional If 
replies are to be nulled. :
Names and addresses of Bexholders 
Bre held
As a condition of acceptanea of a  
bos nornber advertisement, while 
every endeavor win be made to for̂  
^ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon an possUile, wo accept no Ua> 
bUily: In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise ‘ thmigli either fail, 
ore or delay In forwarding : each re- 
pUu. however canted, whether by 
negleet or otherwise.
BepUes win be bdd for 30 days.
A UTTLE G irr  18 BICBLV TBBA8- 
oted by year cbild. A clipping of Ids 
Btitb Notice from The Befowna Dally 
Cooiter win be eppreclated to Ibe fo- 
tnre years. Estra clippinga of Ihla 
I can be had for trioida and rcl- 
ntivea. too, Tba day ef biitb ba sore, 
father, grandmetber, or aomepne is in- 
strncted to place a noUea for yonr 
child. Tbeaa noUeea art only 13.00. 
Tdephone 7S3-3238. a trained ad- 
writer wtO'assiat yon .la wording the 
notice.
2 . DEATHS





M. W, P  257
PUCGER —  Patted away snddenly at 
Ids home in the Ellison District on 
Totsday. May 2£lb. Mr. Jacob ;Fngger, 
aged 6S years. Surviving Mr. Fogger 
aro U s wife Katherine, two sons and 
four daushten. Robert in Rntland and 
Frank with the R.C.A.F. in Gimll. 
Manitoba. Madeline (Mrs. Jobn Ivans) 
Rntland. CaroUne (Mrs. Robert Leckie) 
in Williams Lake. B.C., Eleanora (Mra. 
Richard Hamilton) in Montreal, One. 
Jacqueline (Hra, Wilfred Gramlicb) to 
Rntland. Two sisters, Mrs. Hngh Yonng 
to' Toronto , and Mist Mary Fngger in 
Austria. Elgbteen grandchildren and 
one. g rea t. grandchild. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited la Day’s  Chapel 
of' Remembrance on .Xbursday,' May 
28tb .at 8 p.m., and Requiem H au  will 
be celebrated bi St. Theresa's Cburcb 
in Rutland on Friday. May 79tb at 10 
. The Very Rev. F . L, Flynn the 
celebrant, interment in the Catholic 
cemetery in Rutland. Day’s  Funeral 
Service are in charge: of the arrange­
ments. 249
ALOOBOUCS ' ANONYMOUS' -  WRITE 
P D . Bos s n ,  Kelowna; B.C. YOlephono 
7624893 «ar 7Gf*734L In Wlnfleld 766- 
3107.
Is there n.drinking problem to. your 
homer Contact Al-Anon at 763'73S3 or 
76S4766.
WISH TO IIEET BOHAN CATHOUC 
Canadian (widow) lady under 52. Re­
fined, good looking vritb some means, 
object matrimony. Write Bos C49L The 
Kelowna Daily (fonrler. 251
PROPHET ELIJAH (X)MING BEFOBB 
personal tetam of Jesus and the.great 
day of the Lord. Mai 4:5. 6. Free 
booUet Meglddo Mission, 4U Thurston 
Bd.. Bochester. N.Y. 14619: 249
CEBABOC LESSONS. H O B N I N G ,  
afternoon and .evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes 
Telephone 763-2081
6. APTS. POR RENT
AVAILABLE ON SBOBT NOTICE! A 
very destrahlo three bedroom suite in 
FUNano Court Apartments at 1130 
LawicMO Ave>-dose to Capri Shop­
ping Ccntre-cahle TV—very quiet No 
cfaildten nndcr 14 and no pets. Tele- 
phono 763-2814. - tt
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGBBISB 
at 1938 Fandosy S t .  renting deluse 
suites. For safety, comfort and  ̂quiet 
ness five in Kelowna’n  most lomrloos 
apartment No chOdrea. no pets. Tele­
phone 76S464L * U
NEW TWO BEDROOM APABTHENT. 
self-contained, fireplace; wan to waU 
carpet, ample storage, cable, beat, 
hot water, also air conditioning sup­
plied.. Apply Armour Crescent, Okana­
gan mimOm alter 6 pan.' 250
WESTVIEW AFABTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom milts, wall to waU carpets, 
cable TV. large private patios with 
sweeping view Of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDBOOH SUITES, 
available to new bnllding. completely 
immiated, dectrlc beat cable television 
and' tdepbone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 7634717. U
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
' .Carrier boy delivery 50o per week.
. CoHected every two weeks. 
Mbtor'Bouto
13 months ................... $20.00
6 months ■ 11.00
3 months 6.00
MAH. BATES
B.C.vOutsids Kelowna City Zone
12 months •.ae>aaooo S16;00
6 monthi . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
3 months ....................  SJK)
Canada Ontsida B.C.
U  months ..................  $26.00 ,
\ ; '6  months 15.00 <
3 months 8.00 '
V.S, Foreign Countries 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3 5 .0 0  '
6 months ...............   20.00
' 3  monthg: . . . . . . . . . .  ILOO
AO mail payable In advance.
THE KELOHmA BAILY cbuBIEB 
Boa 40. Kelowna. B.C.
QASSIFIED ADS 
CALL
D IR E Q  7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
I NOTTAGE — Passed away on Monday. 
May 25lh. (instance Mabel Nottage.
I aged 88 years, a. resident of Kelowna 
for many years. Surviving are one 
daughter in Armstrong, and a foster 
{daoghter In New . Westminster.' B.C., 
several nephews and nieces. Funeral 
service will be held from Day's Chapel 
of Remembrance on Thnrsday, May 
28th at 1:30 p.m.. Pastor W. W. Rogers 
will conduct the service. Interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange- 
I meats. - - - '  ̂249
FLOWIEIRS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
ECAREM’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, P. tf
IVO BATHBOOM. THBEE BEDBOOM 
fiveples on MacKenrie Road. BnUand;
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM-
monlty InformaUm Service and Vol- pete. $135 iw^m onth. Some children 
untew Bureau weekdays 9:30 • U:30 welcome. Telephone 7634472. U
a.m. 7624608. ** TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE
HALF TON TRUCK RETURNING «M geratm . Available
Vancouver empty this Sunday. WUll
take smaU load. Telephone 7624958. I Telephone 7624412 afternoons and even
, 251 togs. _ _ 252
ANY BIUSICIANS INTERESTED IN I NEW. MODERN. TOO .BEDRM^^ 
forming rock group telephone 76L6296 snltes in Rntlmd triplw; fidl „hase- 
after s nm ' ' ' jsglm ent, washer-dryer hookup. Close to
I .tiwjuiinj centre. Telephone
TO COURIES SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 7654907.' 249
the Courier subscrlbeis please make, o  n n  n n  u
sura they nave a  coUeeUon card with 1 VISTA MANOR. 
the •carrier's name and address and suite
telepbooe nmnber on I t  II your cafrlcrl air conditioned, ^ ^ f ^ o n a i  or 
has. not ten one t with yon. would you retired pwple pieletred. 7654536: even- 
please contact The Kdowna Dally | togs 762-3037. tf
(fonrler. telephone 762-4445. M» W, F . t f | COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE
and two bedroom nidts available. Close
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
WOULD THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
a dark brown suit jacket. Saturday. 
Hay . 23 at the RnUand Centennial -Bail, 
please caU 763-2264. 254
to shopping centra and VocaUonal 
SebooL Sonny Beach Besort HoteL 762- 
3567. U
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Six bedrooms, 3 up HOd 3 down  ̂ lai^e rumpus room with 
fireplace. Spacious living room, dining room combhiation 
with* fireplace and beautiful hardwood fioors.: Kitchen with 
eating space, washer-dryer hook-up. Automatic gas fur­
nace and H.W. heater. Yardnicdy landscaped and fenced. 
Separate entrance from carport Quality, home, only five 
years old. To view call R. listen 765-6718. EXCL.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray 56028 J. Klassen ___ _ 2-3015
a  S h irre ff______24907
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXECUTIVE TYPE FAMILY HOME — 1.700 sq. f t .  
finished on eai^ floor. Modem deluxe workmanship 
throughout. financing to 6V4% mortgage. South side 
off shorn firom'beach. Asking $49,900. MLS. Contact Austin 
Warren 762-4838. V ' ^  ^
We have a large selection of view and city lots available, 
also VLA approved.




543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack Fraser 763-4637




I B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
I satisfaction- comes front, remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
I FoondaUon: Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
m .  -tt
5. IN MEMORIAM
Di MEMOBIAH VEBSE:
A collection of snitahle verses for use 
to fn Memorlama Is on hand at The 
Kelowna DaUy Conrier Office. In Hen^ 
oriams are accepted nntu 8 p.m. day 
preceding pnblicaUon. If < yon wish 
I come to our Classified Chanter and 
ake a selection or telephone for 
I trained Ad-writer to yon to the 
I choice of ’ an appropriate verse and 
I to writing the In Hemoriam. Dial 76^ 
|4445. -  M. W. P . tt
LAKEVIEW MEHOBIAL PABK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton (fourt, 1292 
I Lawreneo Ave.,:7624730. "Grave mark- 
l ers to  everlasting bronze" for all cem- 
leterles. tf
6 . CARD OF THANKS
THE N A V Y  LEAGUE OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH
wishes to thank Landale One-Hour j Martinudng and 
the Courtesy Barber Shop for their efforts towards 
making-our Annual Inspection by Rear Admiral H. A. 






ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cto- 
nanum’s  Resort. 2924 : Abbott St. tf
NEW 3 BEDBOOM SUITES. WALL TO I 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking I
__  beanUInl Wood Lake. Telephone 76S-
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE-1 6538. tt
meat, electric heating. *erge I nn tB R  RRnROOM SUITE. AVAIL-
ro ^ .^ ^ W a r^  ^dining | aMe June 1st. Children accepted. Four-™ ... -  ................  Rutland.
tt
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
KELOW REALTY i m
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
and living room carpeted, fully for- ■ -, _ vaiimr vipw Manor.nished except one bedroom.. May be Manor.
bad unfurnished. $150 per month mas Telephone non. 
utilities. Telephone 765-5350 noon or | pla zA MOTEL NOW 
alter 5 p.m. 2S0| iow oft
TWO BEDBOOM FULL BASEMENTj 
slxplex to  Rntland on Briarwood Road, 
d o se  to school and shopping centre. { 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508. ,
LAKESHORE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
furnished for months of September l . | 
1970 • June 30. 1971. $135 monthly.
Write 6U 8th St.. New Westminster. 
B.C. 250
RENUNG ON 
season rates, one room, one 
bedroom, dose  to all schools. 4081 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. t t |
FOR RENT 2 LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
modem sifites to RuUand. Phone Cliff I 
Charles. Collinson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973. ^
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL-1 
able June 1. Cldldren accepted. Four- 
plex, 415 Valley View Manor. Rntland. I 
Telephone 762-7705. ttl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEWl NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE. FUR- 
two bedroom duplex. waU to waU car-1 nlsbed. private entrance. Working or | 
pet. stove and refrigerator i f . desired. I retired couple. Quiet home at 876 Glen- 
Carport: ample storage.-Telephone 765-1 wood Ave., or telephone 763-2749. 2521
____ _____ ^ T r a i i  TWO-BEDROOM' SUITES.
MODERN THREE BEDROOM EXE- close to Wood Lake. $100 - $125 per| 
cutive home' to Glenmore area. Two month, Winfield. Telephone 766-2394. 
fireplaces, finished rumpus room>| 2S1|




NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland area, full basement, attractive 
grounds, refrigerator - and stove sup-, 
pUed. Telepbone 7634240 atter 7:001 NEW 
pjn. 251
WORKING GIRL. 19-22, TO SHARE I 
two bedroom basement suite with same. I 
VictoiW VocaUonal School and hospi­
tal. Telephone 762-7900. days. ' 2S0|
8 . COMING EVENTS
. Provincial 1 Act 
ADULT DRAMA FESTIVAL 
‘ FINALS at VERNON. 




242, 244, 247, 249, 251. 253
THE cmiRCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
-Latter Day Satoto on Glenmore Drive 
In, sponsoring an open house at 7:30 
p.m. Monday, June 1. Present wUI bo 
a  4$ piece display depicting the “Res- 
toraUtm'i origin and coming forth of 
Iha "DoOlt of Mormon." the Ancient 
American’e record of God’s  dealings 
Willi themi and tba 'elgna of the 
T im  Cburcb.* Also, tho film. "Han’s 
Search for Bapptoese." which wai al 
tba Worid’a Fair wUI ba ebown. 353
MR. W. E. TYLER. D.V.A. SERVICE 
Officer WUI be at the V.L.A. olilce, 
161$ Pandoay St.. June 3 ffom 0 a.m 
13 noon, Veterana wlehtni Interview 
with Hr. TFIer please contact the 
lagloa ollleo at l e u  ElUo St. or tele- 
phono 7«M117. 349
THE RUTLAND GET ACQUAINTED 
Club Witt'meet for tbelr Annual Ptcnlo 
In Slrathcimn Parti, Kolowna, on Sun- 
Boy, tlay $1. lltOO a.m. All membera 
and their famUIca am  iavttcfi to at- 
lead. Doeket lunch and gamea for all.
849, 33t
PUBLIC LECTURE "U F E  IS ONE" 
Goeat speaker — Michael CecU, Thuri- 
nay,' May 1$. $t00 p.m.» Caravel HMor 
Ion. Everyont welcome. Kelowna Onto­
logical Stiriely. 249
1 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovnttons of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 




THREE BEDROOM NORTH OLEN- 
more. cottage, with gas heat. avaUable
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. UN- 
fumished. private entrance. Washer I 
and d^ er . plus all otiUUes included. 
Telephone 765-5954. 2501
toSy^ atetorfoT  W  ^  TWO ROOM F IN IS H E D  BACHEWR
phone 763-5195. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
waU carpeting throughout. In town. 
Electric heat.- Extra atorage area. 
Telephone 766-2214. W. '2S5




ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, ntUities paid. Telephone 765-5969.1
" U
FURNISHED LAKESHORE 2 BED- I T  D Q O M S  F O R  R E N T  
room house for rent. Month of Anmist.r ' *  j  lu w iw i
$600. Write 621 8th St.. New Weatmto-1 SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX- 
ster. B.C. 750|ceUent downtown location. Linens sup-|
By the week or month. AvaU­
able Immediately. Please telephone I 
763-4118. tf |
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. N E w |F i!f5  
three bedroom house to-Okanagan Mis­
sion. No chUdren. Telephone 762-0718.
U
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME, 
located second house north of' comer
of VaUey and Sexsmlth Roads, $180 per ________
month.' Telepbone ’ 763-5105. . < - -U | LOVELY
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
les .'only. $50 per month. Apply 7571 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453.
tf
NICE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
broadloom. buUt-in oven and range' and 
full basement. Good RuUand location. 
$165. Telephone 763-3737. 2531
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. fuU basement,. Shops Cupri. 
Possession June 1. $155 per month. 
References, Telephone 7634337. tf
t t
Ceramic Tile Contraictor 





COMB TO TUB K.L.O. SKCONDAnV 
School Spring CuralvaU Friday, Msy 
29, ,17)0, $t00 p.m. • $i30 p.m. at
Baymer Elementary. 251
10 . BUSINISS A N D  
PROF. SIRVICBS
HEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Speclnllging In 
lUon of local provaluatio perty 




3. A. MePherton. R J . (B.C.) 
2 4 m  o r 24828
M. w , r .  tf
1 1 . BUSINISS PiRSONAL
STEWART DRILLING







ftet' t m  m ssm
— cMI wa-IB-yauri) «a-
H . w . i .  M
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces ., 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stonp
Phone 762-5429 Evenings ’ 
252
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fae- 
Ullies, Summer vialtora welcome. Tcle- 
phone 762-0140.' ■ . _______  t f [
AVAILABLE JULY AND AUGUST, 
furnished two room suite.' seporate 
entrance, central.' Telephone 702-0353.
2531
BERNARD LODGE. SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping rooms. Telephone 7M-221S. 
Oil' Bernard Ave, tt ITHREE BEDROOM HOME, PARTLY Ifurnished, Fleming Road, Rutland. $1601 ___
month. Immediate occuponcy. TClo-1 SIJiEPiNd ROOM. GENTLEMEN | 
phono 765-6703. t i | only, low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes |
LARGE TOO BEnnnniw niiPiiwY^ TMcphono 762-4775. Ill
private back yhrd. AvaUable Juno 1st. I SLEEPING ROOM
$115 per month. Close 
Telephone 762-0105.
WITH KITCIIEN
to downtown, I facUittes. Gentlemeh only. Telephone 
t i l .762-5429 eveqjngs. ___ 2541
TOO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT I SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE IN
duplex, avaUable June 1. One or two I 
ChUdren. $120 per month, Telephotio 
762-3673 after 4:00 p.m. tt
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT IN 
Rutland, unfurnished. $80 a month. Coll 
PHI Jnroyye. 703-4400. til
Rutland. (With board If desired.) Tele- 
phone 769-0534. _______  2511
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUITABLE 
tor elderly woman. Tclepboiie 702- 
3303, 230
THREE ROOM COTTAGE WITH ELBC- 
trlo heat: sutlable tor couple with one I 
child, Telephone 763-3472. t i|
ROOM AND BOARD
WINFIELD, NEW -TOO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexea. Telephone 763-5324.
•tf!
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE, CARPETING 
throughouli Electric heat. Qlenmoro 
area. Telephone 766-2314, W. 355
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, Including vinyl, 
Freo Estimates 
PHONE 7684333
M, W. P , M
OKANAGAN SOIL TILLING 
and BLADE SERVICE 
SpcclallzQ in: 
Landscaping. Gardens, 




<N 0X  M ANOR!
1855 Pnndosy Street 






All the latest features 
Apply
The M anager




Iiutatled or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE T&i-em or 7024118 
M. W. r  tf
For new fences or repairs, re 
taming walhi. wharves, etc. 




M. W, F . m
m m x n  iraca *> to vbkw oami-
IMBiMigllA,
WELL FURNISHED, LARGE SIZE, 
baaement houaekooplng room with aep- 
orate entrance. Also exceUent fumlab- 
ed room and board on main floor for 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2136. tf
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred, AUo tourist accommodation, 
1346 Ethel Street. . tt
6. APTS. FOR RENT IEXC|SLLENT ROOM. BOARD AND care for elderly persons. Telephone 
1765-6047. 248, 249. 232
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
alderly person. Telophono 762-6878. if
20. WANTED TO RENT
I TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three, 
furnished or unfornlsbed. July 1. Refe^ 
eneca on request. Please contact E, 
Lithe. Carbon, Alberta. tf
REQUIRED JULY I. LARGE HOUSE 
for at least one yeer. Will sign lease, 
give two months deposit and provide 
rcfercncea, Telepbone 768-5MI aRtr 
6:00 p.m. 334
tf
LONG TERM, NEAR KELOWNA SEC- 
ondary School, Ihnw bedroom bouso, 




WANTED -  APPROmMATELV IJHO 
square feet ef warebouM space, pre­
ferably with loading ramp. Telephone
76)-BiW after 0:03 p.m. If
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
1.
8250 TO 8500 DOWN 
2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Pnymenti at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX c m ,  THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price
New 2 B.R, home with 
Caiport. Clear Title. 
Private
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
ExceUent selection of view lots stUl available. Some half 
acre sites; Domestic water. Just .minutes from downtown 
Kelowna.
. GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR LEAM 
Downtown Keltyiwna. 1356 sq. ft. near Long Super Drugs. 
$389.00 per month. Air conditioning. /Exclusive. -
NEW HOME JUST COMPLETED 
This 3 bedroom home is located in an excellent, ^ a  near 
the golf course, elementary;schotds and shopping. Excellent, 
sundeck. Priced at $27,500.00. Clear title. Mortgage can be 
arranged if necessary. MLS.
^COMMERCIAL PROPERTY n SbAR GYRO PARK? > 
Potential motel or commercial site with frontage on two 
roads, one of which has government access to beach. 
Commercially zoned, in favwite Pandosy area. 3,35 aQWS. 
priced at $129,000.00 with good terms. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. . , , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor D im ond__ 7634222 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  7624887
Carl Briese -__  763-22576 , David Sticklan^ .  766-2452
Gto. Martin 764-4935 John Bilyk 765-6910
Neil Maephersbn, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Rutland: 125  Black M tn . R d .-5 -5 1 U
PROSPEROUS BUSINESS '
With 3 BR Uving quarters attached. Large kitcihen, office, 
double garage. This thriving grocery store is showing 
steaiiy returns, is fuUy equipped and priced to sell. Call 
Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111 for complete information. 
MLS.
WANT SOME ELBOW ROOM 
Roomy 3 bedroom home on % acre. FuU basement, large 
garage, oil heating. Nicely kept and landscaped, _ large 
lawn and shade trees. New school nearby. For details call 
Frit* Wirtz at 2-7368 or 54111. Low down payment and 
good terms. MLS.
CAN’T BE BEATEN!
FuU price $16,800.00 for 6% acres and smaU home. Range, 
garbage burner and oU heater included in the price. Large 
garage and cabin. Good weU. Absentee owner requests fast 
sale. Call BiU KneUer at 5-5841 or office at 54111. MLS.
HOT! HOT! HOT!
FamUy home, nearly new, landscaped and fcaced. Owner 
transferred and reduced price to $21,200.00. Three BRsi fuU 
basement, sunporch and carport. For financing particulars 
call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
W estbank: M ain  S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
NO CAR NEEDED
This serviced NHA lot is ,ph easy stroU to Westbank’s busy 
main street. Lot size 6S’xl30'. $1,500 wUl handle. Phone 8- 
5480 for details. MLS.
LUXURY WITHIN REASON
Beautifully built, almost on-Iake home, a year old. Every , 
imaginable convenience appUance is yours for pleasant 
Uving (including intercom, water softener). Fruit trees and 
creek at rear boundary. Owner buUding' smaller home, 
anxious to seU, Asking $32,400 with low 1% interest. Call 
Dick Steele 8-5480 day or evenings. MLS.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
RESTAURANT—  CABINS & TRAILER COURT 
Christina Lake, B.C.’s fastest growing resort area. Rest­
aurant lovely and clean. All equipment necessary. Scats 36.
acres. Room for expansion. $15,000 down. Call Howard 
Bcairsto 4-4008 or 24910. MLS.
TAKp YOUR PICK
From tiiese 3 brand-spankinV now, charming homes. Plan­
ned for luxurious living; aU feature top quality construction, 
attractive fireplaces, garages or carports, VLA size lots 
with pine and fruit trees plus mnn'y more exciting features. 
Ranging in price from $25,400 to $26,700. Phyllis Dahl 2-4019 
or 5-5336. MLS.
THIS IS A “TWO-FER”
Winttcld Duplex on 1 acre. 2 bedrooms and largo car­
ports. Only $4,400 down. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or- 
762-4019. MLS,
NO PLACE LIKE A FIRE PLACE
Full basement home in tho north end. 3 bedrootns, 13'xlO’ 
concrete patio. CaU Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4019. MLS.
ARE YOU LOOKING for o view? a Pool? privacy? a rlclily 
appointed interior in a homo? tlien see this high quality 
homo now offered o t a low reallstio price witli easy terms.^ 
Call GhrU Forbes 4-4001 or 2-5M4. MLS.
IMMACULATE CONDmGN-Jwre'fl a nice homo in n good 
close In location; largo, LR wltli fireplace; very attractive 
kitclicn and dining area; aundeck off the dining room;
4 pc hath; 3 Bits; closed in garogo, Let mo sliow you. 
Asking price 124,750. George Silvester 24516 or 2-5544. MLS.
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551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Virginia Smith —  3-4807 Doug Bullock . . . . . .  2-7650
Jack SasseviUe .... 3-5257 , Bert Leboo.......... . 3-4508
Bren W itt................84850 Uoyd Bloomfield .  2-3089
Betty Elian . . . . . .  34480
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS! EXCLUSIVE LISTING! 
This home with Cathedral entrance has 2 large bedrooms, 
L-shaped Uving room with a good slzedi dining area. Kitchen 
has a nice eating area and lots of cupboards. There are 
sliding glass doors to a 25x12’ covered sundeck over the 
carport. The basement has 2 bedrooms, bathroom, tec. 
room and utUity room aU roughed-in and has outside en­
trance. This home is near completion, but there is stiU 
time to choose-your <N)lors and floor covering. FuU price 
to be $22,900. For fUU particulars call Cliff WUson at 2- 
5030, eves, and weekend 2-2958.
OWNER TRANSFERRED & MUST SELL!! 
Listed below replacement cost and including terms at 
6V4%, this 5 yr. old large family home has 5 brms., 2 
bathrooms, eating area in kitchen, wrap around sundeck 
and deUghtful back yard, and is close to schools. What 
more could a famUy ask, and $10,000 cash wiU handle— 
so you must see it. Phone me anytime, Mrs. Jean Acres* 
2-5030, eves. 3-2927. MLS.
VALLEY VIEW LOT
Good size-lot overlooking the lake and vaUey, with a clear, 
unobstructed view. This may be the lot you have been 
looking for. CaU Joe Llmberger at 24030, eves. 3-2338. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL L O T -t; RICHTER STREET—  
$8,800.00
Located on south Richter St. with local commercial zoning. 
Size 50x150’. For more information caU Edmimd SchoU at 
2-5030, eves. 2-0719. MLS.
JOIN THE IN-CROWD — BE MOD & BUY 
A MOBILE HOME!!
We have a 10x55 i t .  2 bedroom one with good carport too. 
separate dining room and nice L.R. Gan be left on present 
pad, or buy your own lot (and we have lots of lots); To 
view please caU LueUa Currie, 7684628 eves'., or office 2- 
5030. MLS.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
KELOWNA: 





3104 • 30 Ave. 
542-3008
GOLF COURSE LOT fuUy serviced, exceUent area, Dennis 
Denney 765-7282 or 763-4343. MLS.
FAMILY COMFORT 3 bedrooms, Rutland area, wall to 
wall, fireplace, 7%% mortgage at $120. FuU Price $25,000. 
Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 or 762-4872, MLS.
ONLIT. $22,600 3 yrs. old, fireplace, wall to  wall, full base­
ment, rec room with fireplace, carport, landscaped with 
berries. Olive Ross 763-4343 or 762-3SS6. MLS;
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 2 full 3 bedroom suites, fire- 
places, carports, near schools, revenue $300 moh. Horjiy 
Rlst at 763-4343 or 7634149. MLS.
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY 10 acres, view, 31 lots, road 
frontage to develop 7 with little expense. Attention 
Developers! 1 Harold HarUlcld at 763-4343 or 765-5080, M IS.
BUILDING LOTS. ExceUent selection of lots in Rutland, 
Lakeview Heights, Kelowna, Glenmore. John Falkowskl at 




FROM BUILDER TO VOU
Two and three bedroom housea now available. Built with 
the best materials and European workmanship. WUI bulht 
on your lot or oura to your apedfieaUooa and plaits. Stuck 
plans available or drawn to your ipccs.
1 view lot 1% acres. 2 acres with older house in Kelowna.
For All Your Building Need* Contact
KRIESE C O NSTRUgiO N CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd.. R.R. 2. Kelowna Phone 7654031
, 237'
RENTING A HOME? 
SAVING -  NIL!
Buying a Bill Lucas Home You 
A re Saving M oney, and Putting  
M oney in the Bank.
DROP IN OR WRITE FOR PLANS ~  
230BolmardAve.—
OKANAGAN pkE-BUiLT HOMES 
Phone Us at 2-4969
249
HORSE LOVER'S PARADISE
Country holding of almost 1 \ocre in , henltliy, quiet part 
of Okanagan Mission with easy to maintain 3-bcdroom 
house, 2 paddocks, 0 types of fruit trees, a proven more 
than ample water supply, plus storage sheds. AU fenced 
and In good condition. Present taxes only fl. net per 
year. Asking $22,500 full price but only $9400 down and 
balance on very easy terms of only $112 |)cr month. Must 










21. PROPiRTY POR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LIVE FOR NOTHING
That’s right! Payments are ONLY $130 
P.LT. on this 5 yr. old nicely finished 3 
BR, JuU basement duplex. Live in one side 
and rent the other for $1M per month. 
Close to all facilities. The best duplex in 
the valley. Call Frank Asbmead 765-6702 
Eves. EXCLUSIVE.
RETIREMENT
Centrally located. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Better than average. Only 
511,900. Can A1 Bassingthwaigbte 763-2413
Eves. MLS.
FULL PRICE $18,500
Bratid new 3 BR home with ensuite plumb­
ing oR master bedroom. Has 20 yr. guaran­
tee aluminum siding. Inspect it by calling 
Hugh Talt 762-8169 Eves. MLS.
Harry Maddocks . .  765-6218 SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE. RUTLAND. 765M55
CHOICE VIEW LOT 
Picture a gentle slope to­
wards a panoramic view 
framed in Ponderosa pines. 
If you are searching for the 
perfect setting for your 
dream home phone me now. 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days, or, mils 2-4683, MLS.
1.36 ACRES
2 homes plus 1.36 acres in 
the centre of Rutland. Hardly 
any property like this avail­
able in this choice location, 
510,000 down will handle, 
ideal for 4-plex. For more 
details contact Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days, or nites 4-4027. 
Exci.
PRICE REDUCED
Owner wants to trade this 7 
imit motel with 2 B.R. home 
located in beautiful town of 
Osoyoos for your home, acre- 
age or agreements. .68 acre 
lot with sewer and water 
.leaves room for expan­
sion. Immediate possession. 
Sise.OOO P.P. — - , try your 
trade. Call George Phillipson 
2-3713 days or nites 2-7974.
■ ■ ' 'M L S .' '
TRULY A HOME
Present owners arc moving away and must part witb this 3 B.R. full basement home. 
Double fireplace and hardwood floors surrounded by a magnificently landscaped 
yard, Quiet sU'eet and close to churches, shopping, school and transportation. Call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3713 days or nites 3-2706, for further information, Excl.
Wilf Rutherford......... 3-5343 Ken Mitchell 2-0663 Cliff Charles . . . . . . . .  2-3973
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave.KZrar COLLINSON









Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766̂ 2139
BUY THIS HOME FOR AS LITTLE AS $850 DOWN 
AND $150.00 PER MONTH.
Features — 3 bedrooms, carport, wall to w a ll carpets, 
glass sliding doors, patio, plus many more
BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME 
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, carport, wall to wall carpets, 
patio and low down payment. Ready for occupancy. We 
will take a good boat in trade as down payment.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-0928 Evenings 764-4548, 764-4737
249, 251, 253
^ EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
BEAUTIFULLY TREED
KEITH ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
The builder offers this quality constructed home iwllh 
numerous deluxe feiUuro.s. Ideally located to school.s and 
trnn.sportatiun,
FU L H ’RICE $47,000
TO VIEW PHONE
b  K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
76-1-4440
___________ ____ __ __........................_  ' ' b  _  ' „  „
GO BACK TO THE THREi:‘RV’
RURAL ~  RESIT-UL -  RK'.im
For the faintly wlio wnnis country living on a large 
corner lot with fruit lree.s nnd garden area, llere’a a 
bright, 4 lH'di(M>in home with n largo "L " Rhnped, 
carp*‘tod living nnd dining men. Step waving Mlchon 
— full finished basoinont with reo room — Sunporch 
nnd enriKu-t. Asking $2.5.900, $7,900 will handle. Owncr 
nnximia. View and offer. Call Einar Doinelj (or more 
information. MI.S,
' ' ' ’ ■ '




H Rj n . . . . .  3-4280 
Kinnr Domeij . . . .  2-3510 
Alan Elliot . .......  2-7.W5
P h .7fl2-.1414 
J. A. McIntyre , . , . , ,2-3698
J(»e Sle.flnger ___ 2 6074
G. R. Knniu'll __  2-0901
x ;
LAND! -  LAND -  LAND!
lO.-il ACRCS
Only 5 miles from town, in,51 ocre.i — 5 acres with 
Irngatlon water --  water availalile for hidnnee. Tlnii 
fine small holding it well woiih inv« stli'alioii. 
Ph..lii Ilacvey Pumrtid.,^ 1!.07I2 MLS,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.









Three-bedroom home located 
bn Sadler Road, only one 
block _ from Rutland’s -new 
shopping centre. Large kit­
chen with eating area, 4- 
piece bath, utility room, full 
basement with rec. room. 
Carport and utility shed,, 
Completely landscaped. Full 




Large view lot with some 
pine trees and cherry trees, 
overlooking Okanagan Lake 
and bridge. Fully serviced 
with domestic water, power, 
gas, paved roads, etc. Priced 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd.
- Evenings:
Sam Pearson . . . . . .  762-7607
Bill Haskett . . . . . . .  764-4212
A1 Horning . . . . . . . .  765-5090
Ken Alpaugh . . . . . .  762-6558
Penny, Callies . . . :  767-2655 




Brand new 3 licdroom, full 
basement homo ki tlic llolly- 
wood-Dcll area. Carpeted liv­
ing room, kitchen, dining 
area with sliding glass doors 
to aundcck.. Tiled bathrooms. 
Full basement, rotighed-ln 
plumbing. Carport. Large lot 
ready for lawn find ganlen, 
I'rlee reduced to $21,500.00 
with only $500,00 down If you 
qualify for Provincial Gov­
ernment 2nd Mortgage of 
owner will take car or build­
ing lot as C/own payment. 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-.’»200
C. A. Pensoii .............. 8-5A30
J . J . Millar ................. 3-5150
W. .1, Sullivan ...........24S02
ORCHARD:
Oyama, 9% acres of prime 
orchard facing on paved rpad 
—overlooking W o^ L ake- 
good production record. Ask­
ing $51,000. MLS. H: Schell 
2-2846, evenings 2-5359.
REVENUE PROPERTY:
1800 sq. ft,, older liomc on 
75x130 lot close in on Bernard' 
Avc. Tills home is la excel­
lent condition and has reve­
nue suite which brings in a 
$100.00 per month. Asking 
price $23,500. HOY NOVAK
2- 2846, evening.^ 3-4304.
THREE BEDROOMS 
CIo.se to lake and hospital. 
New kitchen and, wiring. 
Large living and dining 
room. 50x120 Lot la nicely 
landscaped. Excellent aoll. 






532 Bernard Phono 762-2846
Grant Davis ..............  2-7537
Hay A.shton . . . . . . . . . .  2-6563
urn M tx  BY Btliumi -  two
NeiWMn b«lM M Btrh RM4. RMUild. 
r«ilHMtril foil ImttMtirt. e»r-
port. MiMlMli. aiiiK tmm awl fc*S- 
rnoma earptiae. ran prM »#,«•. 
Tririiliint fSI
8 UNIT MOTEL — Choice city location, near Shofn' Capri, 
with bordering creek. L a ^ e  home for owner or room 
rentals. Check with os now for all details and ,to view. 
Priced at $95,000.00. MLS. '
CITY COMMERCIAL BIX)CK — Brick and concrete 
construction. Showing fine return, over $16,000.00 
income. Call us now t a  vieW and for details. Priced at 
$95,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
REGAnA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Boon Winfield . .  7624608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Woods .—  7634931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
Norm Yacger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-44Q1
Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319
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LAKEVIEW BEIGKIS ORCBARD -  
11.S7 choica acres. Excellent Invest- 
ment plot Ineonte. Owner. m-44SS. U
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE U»8. 
9tS* X145*. Near ecbools. FVIbr ser­
viced. Ttlcphcnv m4S4t H. W. P. U
OPEN HOUSE
May 26 - 30
4 p.m. - 9 p.m. Daily
779 BURNE AVENUE
Two bedrooms, newly re­
decorated. Large garage, ex; 
cellent location. If you are 
interested in buying a home 
call in and see this one.
Free coffee.
. Must be sold.











2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from 






GOOD UVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
pbere. New 3 bedroom split level home 
In Okanagan Mission, 1.000 sq. it. com­
pletely tinlshed. It hat many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for ’ more informaUan. Flair 
Construction. Ltd. tf
BUILDING LOTS —  I HAVE A WIDE 
selection of building lots for you to 
choose from for as litUe as $1,000 
down. Where would you like to hulld? 
Call Barry Maddocks 765-6218 eves. 
MLS. CoiUnson hlortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., 765-5155. 249
WE W IL L  BUILD YOU A THREE 
bedroom home with , carport and sun- 
deck, in Uie 'city, for as low as $21.- 
250. Down paymeint as low as $1450. 
Several lots to choose from. Jabs Con 
■trucUon Ltd.. 762-0928: evenings 764- 
4548. tf
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN WEST- 
bank. 576 feet on Highway 97 and 392 
feet on Glenrosa Road. Ideal for 
Orive-ln motel, service station, etc. 
Older home and fruit trees. Call 
Gerry Tucker, Inland Realty Ltd., 763 
4400. eves. 548-3530. 249
$900 DOWN. L-SHAPED LIVING AND 
dining room; fully , broadloomed. . Three 
bedrooms and full basement'. Crestwood 
kitchen complete with oven and range, 
$19,900 fuU price. Telephone 765-7261 
or Crestylew Homes Ltd., 763-3737., 250
BOUSES FOR SALE WITH $L0O0 DOWN 
payments. Ftdl basements, carpetlngi 
ceramics and . < many oUier features. 
Braemar ConstrucUon Ltd. Telephone of 
flee 762-0520: after hours, 763-2810. tf
4 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME IN 
Okanagan Mission. Remodelled kitchen 
and bathroom. Beautiful setting, only 
$24,500 cash. See us for a mortgage. 
Call Dan Elnarsson. Inland Realty Ltd., 
763-4400, eves'. 766-2268. 249
HOUSE WITH SUITE ON LAWRENCE 
one block to Safeway, $180 revenue. 
Asking $17,500 with $5,500 down, and 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-4089.
tf
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
full developed basement, one Wock 
Shops Capri and Catholic church. See 
it at 1862 Carruthers St. or telephone 
763*5242. 25t
5 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME 1968 
Abbott Street. Vi block from the lake 
FuUy landscaped. $5,200 wUI handle. 
A fine home in ideal location. Call 
Bill Jurome, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400, eves. 765-5677. 249
FOUR BUILDING LOTS ON FITZ- 
Patrick Road or wiU build tp your 
specifications. Telephone 765-6044. 253
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Close to town. Priced to sell. 
For more inforraaUon' telephone 762
V
TWO BEDROOM HOME, 3 YEARS 
old. Electric heat, atta^ed garage, 
near store, no ttelrs. $16,900. Tele­
phone. 763-3551. 253
Uh ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to publlo. beach, Okanagan . Mission. 
What oilers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W. tl
SMALL , OFFICE. DOWNTOWN LOCA 
tion. $50 per mooUi. Answeriag service 
•vailable, Telephone 763^118. t|
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street.: Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, tnclmles beat, light, sir condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland ReMty 
Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome. tl
HOMEOWNERS 
GET THE
MONEY YOU NEED 
—Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home "
—Buy. a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300 
or mail coupon to: ' 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1S60 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.






AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We Believe in YOU’’
247, 249
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city worfcyards. Approxl 
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4652 or 762- 
3409. tf
SHOP hX)R RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­
able for office or store. Across from 
Shoppers VUiage. $150 plus oUliUes. 
Telephone 762-0456 after 6:00 p.m. tf
FOR RENT 9R LEASE, 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and light service In­
dustry property; Zoned 1-1 on EUls 
Street. Contact CUH Charles at ColUn 
son Realty 762-3713 tor detaUs. ' tf 1
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space, downtown. For appoint­
ment to view, telephone 762-2414 or call 
at 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVA'TE 
entrance, central downtown. Telephone 
763-4118. u
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1385- Ellis St.' Telephone 762-7^7 or 
763-3728.
FOR RENT -  WAREHOUSE OR 
workshop with offices. 2500 square feet. 
Can be divided. Telephone 762-6958. 252
25. BUS. OPPORTUKITIES
S P E C I A L  
Lots For Sale 
$2,500
Located in Rutland.





BY OWNER. 2 BEDR005I HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
side by side duplex Telephone 762-6494.
'253
SAVE $2,000 — PRIVATE SALE Of  
quality, three bedroom, full .bissement 
home with finished rec. room and . two 
fireplaces. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-2035. 251
$2,300 DOWN. THIS HOME LOCATED 
on Rose Avenue must be sold. 3 bed­
rooms, oil hot water furnace. Full price 
$20,850. Call Elaine Johnson, Inland 
Realty, Ltd., 763-4400. eves. 762-0308.
249
LAKESIIORE LOT, SANDY PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domesUo water and 
shade trees. Price $8,500. Telephone 
762-3003 or 763-2765. 254
HOME TO BE MOVED. ONE BED- 
room home, in good condition. Electric 
heat. Price S500 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-0794. 230
TWO bed r o o m  house on  BER.
tram, half block off Bernard on. com­
mercial lot, Asking $20,900. Telephone 
763-4089. . . tf
$25,000 INVESTMENT 
CAPITAL REQUIRED
for business covering entire 
valley. Silent partnership or 
business loan. 'This is a solid 
investment with excellent re­
turn. All replies confidential.
BOX C-493, TOE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
253
CONCESSION STAND BUSINESS Op­
portunity available in connection with 
amusement park on Highway 97. Tele­
phone 766-2980 or 766-2640 evenings.
■ 254
LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR 
ket business in Okanagan Valley, Good 
turnover. Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C468, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
BY OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. Excellent location In Ru 




BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765 
7162. 762-0456 eves.
29 , ARTICUS FOR ULE
CRYSTAL CHANDEUEB. ALSO HABIT 
eairlago bi exeelleat ceodlUon, eoee* 
plMe, $33. TeleplioM T$3Q$U uyttnuk
$$$
MgCLARY REFRIGERATOR. $2$. TUR. 
quolM to color: Philco tolvrlWB. 33 
Inch. 3 yea n  old. $60.  Apply l$ u  Elm  
Streot East.": - '-"35V-''
BABY CRIB, so t: YEAR SO S. CQU« 
pleto wiUi matiroox, to good eoBdUtoo* 
$». Alio stroOor. S3. Tclophono 76S* 
7300. J5V
HAND PICKED SLAB WOOD. CUT TO 
required length end dcUvend, T»le> 
Phone 76S-S59I. - $51
GIRL'S BICYCLE VORR CABRIER. 
Very good condition. Tolophono 765- 
6090. 251
46** ROLL-AWAY BED. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Price $30.00. Telephone T6I-3281.





too l e n g t h s  OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
irrlgntfln Pipo. Tdephona 76^6^45. U
31 WANTED TO BUY
PROFESSIONAL HORTGAGB OON- 
tuHanla -  We coy, tell aed arrange 
mortgages and agnemants to all areas 
ConvenUonal ratea, Bexibla terma. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investofents Ltd., 
cornet of BUb end Lewraoce. Kelowna, 
B.C 762-3713. . tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. tNVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgagee bought 
and told. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ava,. 763-4400
'- U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVBN- 
tionaf and private (nods. Firat and 
second mortgages sod agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthsre A Melkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernaid Avenut. 783-2137. If
CONVENTIONAL AND NBA SPEC 
money avsUable. Contact Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1661 Pandow 
St.. Kelowna. B.C. if
WE ARRANGE T O  BUY AND swi i- 
Mortgages and . Agreements io all areas 
at current rates. Contact ChrU Forbes, 
Okaoagao Realty : Ltd.. 762-aOi4. | |
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE
loans on commercial property. $50,000 
and up. Write C. R. Bohannon, R.R. 1, 
Winfield, B.C. 253
fin a n c in g  REQUIRED — $14,000 
Payout within two years. Good prop­
erty security. Contact George Trimble 
Apple Valley Realty, 763-4144. 251
$18,000 REQUIRED FOR SHORT 




for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TOUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 7624599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUis St. ■ tf
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 




GO-CART IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 764-4385 after 3:00 p.m. 232
33; SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
"FINISH high  SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada'a leading schoal National Col­
lege (B.C.). 444 Robaon S t . Vanconver. 
Telepbona 688-4913". . If
34. HELP WANTEDy MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rlgbts act proUblts any ad- 
vartlsement t h a t  discriminates 
againat u iy  person of any claaa 
of persons baeausQ of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or- against 
anyone because of .age between 44 
and' 65 yean nnleas the dberirai- 
antton b  juaUfled by a bona Uda 


















Sl04-30th Avc., Vernon, B.C.
M, W, F, 18,
COURIER
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20h9uUo blocks, 
Lximbardy Park arpa, Kelowna. 
$65,000. '
TELEPHONE 762-2144. ' U
BY OWNER. NEW HOUSE. MUST 
sell duo to Iranitar. Completion data 
July 111. Three badrooms, -bath and a 
half, two firaplacea, wall to wall alinn 
rug throughout, larga aundcck. lull 
basement, carport. Alcan Hiding, all 
lervlcai underground, 3 blnckn In 
achool and close to golf coiirae. Terrific 
view. On quiet alraet In 'Glenmo'ro, 
(Smllhion Drive.) Tclaphona; 702-H480 
to view. ' , 253
LAKEVIEW nEiqilTB -  TAKE TIME 
to anjoy the abimdanca of fruit ireci, 
with a beaulltiil view . from the nun. 
deck, Spanbh design axlerlor. large 
carport, double fireplace amt many 
other axlraa In Ihb fully carpeted, three 
bedrodm liouso, Reduced Io icll, this 
home won’t bat long. Offers act-epted 
on down payment. Call Merlon l*niay 
at 763-8314 or Creitvbw Hnmea Ltd.. 
743-3737. _______________________ 250
h o u s e ' WITH INCOME. TWO RKU- 
room house with revenue suite, mnidh- 
ly Income 190. Oarage with giiciit room, 
cooler, workshop, iiico garden, grapea, 
fruit trees, currant huih. All fenced. 
Price $20400. $6,000 morigaca at 615% 
Inltrail. Writ* Box C4TI, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, , 240
SPACIOUS 7'wo nEnniioM  home 
with knolty pine kitchen cahineti, your 
own choica of floor ngora. nsseinent 
haa rou|hpd-ln plumbing and two 
future bedrooms portly finished. Car­
port and palln, I/tcaled In Hollywnoil 
Sltgt 3 on HoUydell Road. To vltw 
rail P and K Schrader Contlrucllon, 
Tos-ctoo alter 6i0a p.m., tl
m r i u v l i i r i ^ ^
Oava at bart $3400, Three bcdnoim. 
vary rlooa in'- ochoola and ahnpping.  ̂
flreplacca. Ilk hatha, large deck, patio 
doora. wida earnoit. Well corpcled, 
Rea room. 126$ eq. ft., property to* 
n in*. Sea It lodayl l i f t  Richmond SI, 
Telephone 7I»3860.__________________if
VIEW HOME IN THE MISSION  ̂ Stilt' 
rounded by Pendrrma*. Urauttfully 
finished, 3 firepbres. indirect lighting, 
flnlihed up and down. 3 bathrooms 
and many more esiraa. Pull pries 
liajioo, MIA. Can Paul Plerron, In 
Lmd.. Neally.. LMh. .. 7«144«$.,  even.... 2i»< 
Mel. . Jw
BY 6 w nkr-pf.a c iim n i» piwp^^^
111 aeraa, th  cndtivaled, I hfd- 
room home, mndern laciUUen. wonder­
ful vltw, gnlUM* for gnbdltldinc, 
Sprtng water end Irrlgsllew, Phone 767. 




giijaa. rovR rkdroom homik
Olesuwora area «r two bedrooms Mniih 
ddn. Clean, nemsd immp Ininaaeea. Even-
tog*. ? m t t i  «e sw
^  XiueiAVVliujQw
NFW FOR SPRING!
SprliiK news! Rlie'd love tills 
set In n .soft RiU'lnif pnslel.
Quli’k-croclict put-loKetliers 
- •  Incy, long vest niul shell 
stitch skli't Bit! so, fa.slilo»al)le. 
Use knUUiig worsted, No. fl 
croohel hook. Pnltci'n 52fl; 
slze.s 2-12 inehuled.
F IFTY  CENTS In coins (no 
stamiui, please) for cncli pnl- 
Icrn — ndd 15 cents fpr each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
nnd BjiecinI handling — to Laiirn 
Wheeler, enre of 'The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Necdieernft 
Dept,, 60 Front Kt. W,. Toronlo, 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMIIEH. your NAME and 
ADDIIES.S. .
BIG 1970 Nccdiccnift Cnidlog 
~40  pages, over 200 de,siRns. 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, eml)rold(pr, 
weave. Make toys, gifls, 50c 
NEWI Complete Afghan Dook 
—marvelou.t ofglinns. fashions, 
pillowg, Italty viftf, more! $1 <Hl 
’’6« Instant '<:ift.s*’ Hook, (Wc. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs Io knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 I*r)7c Afghani. 60c 
Book No. I —16 Ru|ierb Quills. 
SOc Book No. 2—Museum Quiita 
— J2 . rare, outstanding quUis. 
SOc Book No, 3«-Quilts for T(k 




—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design,
—Garden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil.
—Large Supply of Tiees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs.
HAVE YOUR LANIJSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M, W, F tf
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
Vancouver mfg. has openiaig 
for man interested in part 
time work. Entails <H)ntaoting 
clubs, organizations, etc. in­
terested in raising money for 
projects. Fund raising p r^u c t 
shipped without payment until 
sold. Other items available to 
man who wishes to work full 
time. Also applications being 
accepted for training as Career. 
Counsellors for Vancouver 
College for young women.
M. H. KING 
202-1275 Pacific St„ 
Vancouver 5, >
249








t r e e  TOPPING. PRUNING 
AND FALLING 
done at reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
Call 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it 
done now atid save money 
M, W, F. 259
GERANIUMS, GOOD VARIETY OF 
larg«, wcll-hardvii«il plants. Flowsr 
and vcgctuble bcddinif plants. Hlllsida 
Oreanhousos, Reece Road, 1 mile north 
of Weatbnnk, Telephone 768-5883. tf
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowin$, gardening, 
laboring, cnnstnicllnn, painting. You 
name it. I’ll tackle Itt Telephone Gor­
don 763-6180. 234
CAREFREE GERANIUMS. RED AND 
white and white with pink, Abo Baby- 
doll dlanlhut, mixed colori. Telephone
763-8108. 231
(lERANIUMS, BALviAS Alfl)' I W  
imlai for ante. Teltphone 783-2703 or 
1940 Ilyrii* Read, 280
CLBAiT toP SOIL ro O A L E ~ T E L &  
phoHi O.K, Laadacaping, 764-4908. U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
tf KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
~  ' ' it
YOUR FAMILY NEEDS A 
SUMMER VACATION 
— Invest Your Spare Time Now 
To Earn Those Needed Extra 
Dollars. Sell Avon In Your 
Locality. For Details — Write
P.O. BOX 397, 
KELOWNA







M, W, F 207
PLAN AHEAD!
lA)o)t slendei' nnd sclf-aHsurcd 
In n younK shape that has a 
sllniming front panel —' rtjsult 
of doulile IniUon trim and 1nl>- 
bed, hniul collar.
Printed I’atlern 9?00: Nmv 
Half Sizes 1014, 12',4, 1414, lfl'4, 
Ifl'4. Size 14Mi (hust 37) takes 
214 ynnls 45-inch fabric. . 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no atamps, plonae) 
for each pattern—add IS cenU 
for each pattern for firslrclass 
moiling and special handling, 
Ontario rfistdcnts add 4c galea 
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAIME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER.
fend order u» MARIAN 
MAU'l'lN, tm e of ’I'lie Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Patim i Dept. 60 
Front St. W., Toronlo,
Big, new spring-Bimimer ppt» 
tern emalo};. II aiylcs, free pat­
tern ••ciuiKui. SOc Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow, 
t l .. Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wear answers, acces­
sory, figure Ups! Only $1.
AIMIITMENT SIZE AUMIRAI, RE- 
(rigfralor, apo|bas, four y«ara old 180. 
Sturdy, Ihrta drawer chesti msiching 
night aisnd, older oak. lha pair $35. 
Full bnxih llnad drapoi. lit 16 foot 
window or wall, sllvar green. Odd 
chairs) solid nak RiAlon rocker, mini 
coiidlllon $35) oak hall aeat $38. Was))- 
•itndn p<iwer router, mbcellaneoua. Tel«. 
Pkone 763-3033, 233
ciilnoME 'rAnLEl V ofiii cIiAinHi
two Piero seullonal chealerllrldi re- 
vllnlng clinir and two step end Islilei)) 
single bed: dreeien chest of drawers) 
Holly wood lied) *56 Oldemolille lor 
purls. Trlr|iliono. 7(7-4295, 3153 Sroll 
Rond, J5I
NEw”̂ 6M PTi3T;~fll9^^^ illVING 
iiiilfU, r-onilsla of wet null, luo lb. pres, 
sum link, all gauges, gpear gun, mask, 
fins and helmet. New price $6f).5, aerri- 
lire fur quirk sale 1295. 'rrlrplume 
Norman Davidson 783-7308 dnya, '(65- 
6.529 erenlnga. 3:9
ium Tii Ilium; x jia y  diamonid
drill with 170 It. r<Hls, motore and 
pumpgi Copco drill I 16 ft. bouse frail- 
er lor snle or renti 3 romplete bos- 
pHal beds I etc, Telep)i<me 76i3'4636, 7< ''-
7«»-...........     (̂1
ONE VKAirTiilJ) UIINANZA m in i- 
Mhe for sale, very good eondlUon. |J5| 
girt’e Ihree speed and hoy'a Ihree 
speed, IM esrh nr nesrest onerl psir 
Jiiohor (' nildtr water skis. $10. Tele- 
pluute 764-Maa. -153
'i'iu :v )i:m ’ii:i,i* ( i i \ i n  m ii'ia u i .i : 
for rumpiie r<K>m. eheapli duuMi In-d, 
Slmmends Ims at>rlsg and maltrees, 
■srellent condition. sei> reasonahte. 
Teleiihnne 747-SrtS. 349
l•Al¥'^)F~BKVEN" V(M»T VmTsmi: 
oriumenlal Irma olalr ralllags. hsU 
pr)<«. I ’elepluoM,
h o m y ''’lo v e r s .' imM:HEli"'3jQUID
embfoldMria, Good miRaty «f paioit. 
Shading Isndjka. Wampod gnede, VelvHs. 
Teltphone 7HT437H. i n  Oopfiy Are. U
252
KINDEHUAItrEN TEACHER) FOR A 
proposud developmental centre lor 
physically handicapped pra-echool child­
ren, to he pert of a team to give 
these children a-better chance to walk 
and talk and grow up like other 
children. Teaclier must qualify under 
Communlly Caro Facllllbe Act. Reply 
at onca Box C493, Tha Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 253
WANTED -  LIVE-IN HOUSEKEKPKH. 
Ilirea ichool ago ctilldren. All modern 
appibncea In very cumforlablo Okene- > 
gen Velley home. Referencea needed, 
Slete eabry expected, Apply Bog R6I. 
rentlcton Herald, I'enllclon, H.C, 261
ir ilE L M A ^ ^
MALE OR FEMALE
MANAGER FOR aMALL PACKAGE
Sry cleaning plant In H.C. Interior, lust here cxpcrlenco. Apply Bog C46I. 
The Kelowne Dally Courbr, 2X3
38, IMPLOYTW
VOUNO MARIflEI) I.ADV, EXPEIE 
ienced recepllonlil, awllchboard, social 
larvlvfs, Gislilor, recreation, avalbhln 
Immediately for position enirwbere he- 
Iwegn Kelowna and Peacbland. Tele-
phone 7e8-5»37, 7-V3
FULLY EXPicRIENHi) 
man buWher meal culler, holli whole- 
aale and retail experience. If years 
to meal Indusiry, wbhee permuiienl 
poalllon In Kefowna-Varnoii area. Miiv- 
ing to area on June 19th. Write Box 
COW, The Kelowna Dallf Conrier,
'
N u n s i ^ e T T i ^
live, very capable, very clean and 
conaldtrale, expertance on private cases 
with elderly people and In homea for 
aged In Vancouver, desires poeUlon.
Rerl or full lime, in the Kelowna area, epiy to P.O. Box 776, Rutland, Ml
w i i T T i S i i i u s i T ^
houses, abede, what have yeuT Also do 
csriienler. work of aU kfnda, (Cement 
work, retaining wslb, fences., painting. 
EsUmalei. Teleplione 769-9738. 95$
cASpilsifiulFi t i S f t ..c v h o A m m '
camp Ubtee. alteratlett*. ate. For fur­
ther lnforffla(|«g ftkptm *
rEM r Yoifn'
emWii paMdag, grfNdiA e b ., by 
hour or (<«alrert, TetrpkiHUi Cue, Tsi-
7789,-. V' , l i
m a t v h b ’*-'w m ia  a  m «
rhnrge M h«ma sraekinda ar MMeya. 
Will alee hahy eM fvealnga, faloyhona 




V A G B  U  X E U m K A  D J U L Y  t t l P B I E B .  W E P . ,  M A Y  C T , t W
3 8 . EMPLOY. WANTED 142. AUTOS fOR SALE^
m b  BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. CASA 
lAttM Bead. •  ajm.' •  8 v a .  •___  _  1068 BENADLT 4 DOOR
eck <pM^ J% lA uto . rkdio, perfect ladies car.Ir-VYB. M. w . r . »  Auw.^ra^ ^  ^
' 'SIEBINa. PABCETINOl
, No Job too Oman. Mo*l KELOWNA MOTORS .LTD. 
TO-M18 8 P A . ^
Tier CMC t u v f  TON. VOOB SP E m l^ ........................................ ..........
S m i tp*” *” - cfUader, bcayp ^  x  40 MOBIbB HOME. SET W .
bom per. .^"^1 ^if ffloaiW«MA. waH to, w a ^ c a n e t .
and apttaei. « % . » »  fninWiea. For «aU* aalo. T okp bw
35̂ 000 I TdlipbOPD  ̂ tSMSH.
siuooo; I'ldsmuNQ r Eima•'•-«—̂iO' ai a t rioV * ”8WI Piscflwonb
:.BiKM; Caorca■ ■ ..........  ■'
WOb BABY-SIT IN MY EOM]^Vi^| »PhOCC 7B2-2068
of Wallaca tad Byeamoro Itoada.l - ■ ■ y, • ,; ■" -
iWackdaya aad areekanda. 8138 « •‘^MiST'BlUE M.OB. CONVE^ratE.
Tahpiawa 7«M*g. __________®! g J d ^ Io n S S a . Talepb«a W l ^
m i .  DO ODD JOBS — CABDENING. I anyUma or view •» Belaire
YgpatrtP̂  ADd Wh#t —
feava yMT BtaaoaaMa raUa. Taephtm e|-;;^ WITH * 0  MOT-
a«ar 8;j» pj»„ 70 -70b  good. lubber, aace^
BXFEIUENCED BABY SriTEB AVAIIrllent
t S ^ t m U t i a r  poalttoD. vUdBity o t j at 8M5.Q0. Telepbrne 76SeiM. 
la te  pitfem d. Belereacea h S  m P A iA  4 DOOB HAHDTOP. V-#,
Talcplioiia 7O-8503.;: I Dower ateerla*. power toake*. n wI . . . . _...an Aiewwb . 8P«1*nhAflP) 7nS*
m  DO PAWTINO. INTEBIOB AND ̂  ’S
cslailor; Free aaUmate. Telwboaa 762-1 6578 a lter,5  p . m . ______ ...—
vn.
u es FABGO HAUT TON VAN 2U. ABSENT OWNEB WILL BENT L A I^  
automatic. 13309, inllea. lite new. sendecd lot to TtoJaa
t.fc« I13D8 l e a  new price. JtnoM. T ^ j  y m ,, le a a  or monthly. ****®**^ 
phone 765-559b ^ IfrotaB VlDa'76^7^0 .̂ 2S3
1970 DATSUN PICKUP FOB S A ^ i ^  sj. GLENDALE. TWO BED- 
Badlo. whiter tiicf. low mitetee. En-1 (njiy , inniiibed and eqalpp|^
eellent condiUon. Tclepbone 184-4681.^1^^ .vmAitinB- Telephona 766-299X Wte
field. 252
U.K. Tories Draw Nearer 
to  Powell's Racist Views
XONDON (AP) — oppbsi- 
tioo Conservative fiarty today 
Issu^ its pltitfonn for next
--------------------- ------------------------------------------ month’s British general dec-
isss FOBD ^  ^  20>m CENTUEY TWO,B^  p r o m is in g  to  f ig h t  in fla -Intfft Id DSCcUcst commiofl* rgur̂ 8p4>co| ittnildicd# 4* d M txlcttsioo plus j y*iiyHmlnpCNl im*
u S L t a t o e M O c D b t o in c h d x c ^ ^  Set up to »US« tnUler park. tl<m, c u t  t a x e s .  C U T D C O lO l^ ra
76S3409. 7BMI034: 2 5 o |m ig ra tio n , c r a c k  dowm o n  i^ o l-
1S5A JEEP % TON. 4 WHEEL UBWEflioM FABGO PICKUP, svi F o o T ie n c e  w id  k e e p  H uh tary  fo r e e s  
Warret' hubs. eaceUent coniUUa. A c ^  I Camper bw  Icebox, range e a s t  Of S u e z . ^  „  .  ,  _  .
any rcaxonaUa oiler. Telephone 1®* I oven, ileepa four. Price 81850. X h e  d o c u m e n t, c a lle d  A  B et*
53ia _____Telephone 762-8607 alter 5 p a . 2491̂ ,̂̂  Tomorrow, pledged im-
iom rHRV PANEL. BEST OFFEB. I f̂tan.n-. . HOME HOLIDAY TRAIUEb'. proved conditions for all SCC-
1968
Tdepton. 76M49* Mter 8 PA.^
Good condiUon, Btply to writing to l j ,  j j , ,  Krisch. Lot 17. U o A -|^ Q g 3  ^  f i le  COriunuhity. I t  g u a r -
Box 610. Kelowna. ” ? ltain  View Trailer Conrt. Highway 97 th e  c o n tr o v e r s ia l i s -
........................  FOR SALE: 1969 DODGE FABGO | alter 6:00 p.m. ___ _— = :  1 s u e s  o f  r a c e  a n d  la w  a n d  o rd er
MiiirrANG C T '390. FOUR BAR- Picimp. Telephone 766-^87. .m .in n .  TOtw.FR FOB B E N T ^  w o u ld  f ig u r e  p r o m in e n tly  in  th e
• -- -------------  'loro Jiito. *2® I C o n se r v a t iv e  c a m p a ig n .
adults and two chUdren. Telephone; 7 ^  L a b o r  g o v e r n m e n t’s  p la t-«.tu a ti.fn. li^'nS:!^”S L S i t ‘*'SiJ“ t o M O B I L E  HOMES
AND CAMPERS
252
• W l  d o  o d d  JOBS -  roSfseU .SSSn-
tim taow. rttotfller ^  trade
I Telephone 762-35D, 249.'251.Telephone y(56600.S rt^ !S a s S ^ “2
WANTED -  FOUB OB FIVE 249. 250, 253-256
tea  lor da) care to my home. * % | u s ,  toyota  COROLLA. EXCEU.ENT
■ ______ — I condiUon. Moving to Alrica, must jeU.
INTEBIOB AND EXTEBIOB PAIOT-1 -Telephone 7633025. *̂ 9
5*. ? ” * M  1 1968 FOBD BANCHEKO AND M60
TelepbOM 743-370 .____________—  yoLKSWAGEN. Telephone 762-0174 a£t«
6:00 P.m. 257
NOW OPEN
(Toinomn’s Newest Mobile Homo, , __
' s v r s i M s s f -
u tu re . A d u lts  o n ly . N o ^ ^  S v i  fo o t  esta  • v a x A  t r a v e l
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME I up-top shape. Telephone 765-
PARK — Hwy. 97S __  I 7547 afier 6:00 pa . 249
39» BUILDING SyPPLIES I ni»nMPH TR-«A IRS overdrive,
MOO BOABD FEET OF 2 s  4. TONGW radio 81.750 or nearest oiler. Telephone 
1 and groove, makes excellent job Iw  762-0354 alter 5:30 p a . "O
, caxpoits or ceilings. 763-3^. 350
4 8 . PCTS ond LIVESTOCK
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON 
263 motor, good condiUon. Telephone 
76Z-4116. V  ̂ “
ATTENTION 
HORSE OWNERS!
; for pasture, rental, year a r ^ d  




SEVEN YEAR OLD HALF GUABTEB 
bon e mate by Lee Page - -  chestnut 
With White tilaze, trained Western. Con- 
into E. Brittain Penticton or telephrae
4to-3126 days.
OLD
withATTENTION! FOUR Aroaloou gelding. reglsterM. . 
papers, escellent shape. 80|®t 
Uro. Very reasonable. T'dephone Brian 
at 765-7651 alter 6:30 p.m. "■»
SMALL 4 WEEK OLD CHIHUAHUA 
pnpples. house trained, good with 
Sudren. Two ^mtk. TbIepIioiid 768*SKUe
V-8.
1965 MUSTANG. BED, 4 SPffiD . 6 
cylinder, , new battery, 54,000 »*!“ ; 
Tele|ibotte 762-2292. 250
T. form is due later in the week.
*w I . wn. _ nnll 'n .  e le ^ o a  ™n t e  M d  
254 Thursday, June 18. , ,




The party’s stand on race
moved closer to the position ollrestricted Commonwedm immi- 
Powdl, the nihtrwing gration ,^!^  8,500 work
HP who was fired from the vouchers a  year. . .
C ons^ative  leadership tw o  The ConservaUvcs promised 
vpam aeo for bis volatile re-1 further curbs. .
S S  on the iiuestion but has ’There are about 1,200,W col- 
remained a  top party vote-get- ored »®“ j8rants in B ^ i ^  
4gj. I m o s t V y  from Commonwealth
PoweU had said he is “filled countries of , A d a ^ ^ ^ c a  and 
with foreboding’’ a t  the prospect &e West In^es. 'Etas is jatout 
of further colored immigration two per cent of the country s 
itom the Commonweal^. 155^^,000 populatira. _ . „ 
Powell suggested the govern-1 The ^^nsrayative  
ment offer colored immigrants!pledged support^to proposals to 
$5,200 each to help them return mamtain
home voluntarily. east of Suez m toe Persian Gull
T h e  Dlatform incorporated and Southeast Asia, 
this idea It said there will be [ The Labor government plans 
assistance to Commonwealth I to wltotoaw all militaiy 
immigrants who wish to return 1 east of Suez by toe end of 19D.. 1 __*..1_«.»I “Wa havp nrnnosed a  fivt
i d a t t o w
the ftamework t o  Unding  ̂
agreements between unions 
and em ploye- 
—Hoasinc: P r o m i s e s  to 
house, the homeless, niotfr 
ernlze oMer homes and 
clear slums. ’
—-Pensions: Wider benefits 
t o  wldt^ws and those over
land ing  in the 630-seat House 
of Commons when Wilson calledjto. 
the cdection May, 18: ^
Labor 34S. Conservative 263, f 
LiberM 13, RepubUcan Labw 1, 
Wtdsh N ational^ 1.. SwtUsh
Nationalist 1, Independent Uid^
1. independents 2, yacant z, 
Spettoer and two Deputy, Speak- 
crs' 3.
For r e se r v a t io n s  c a ll  762-8237 m o bile  ho m e  spo ts  f o r
“  rent. Apply BUIahong TraUer , Park.|
BARGAINI STOP IN AND
new Statesman. 60* x  IF. 3 b ^ w .  mO B I^  HOME P « K ,
Iront Uvlng room, mobile home. WUt available. AU lacUitlea. Telfr
in Kelowna by Homco “SLIphone 76^ or 768-5816. '• tCj
X ̂ ^^Statomaa avaUable soon lorjigjg u  ft. tOJOLLA TRAVEIJUral 
the altracUve price ol 87,995. lully| jraUer, Telephone 762-6072. 249. 2511
fnmlsh^ and set up. For the best sel-l, ■ ■ 
ection ol new and used 4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.In the Valley, see Commonŵ Ui Mo-i
Why The Changed Asks Chiei
1970 CHRYSLER 4300 MILES. Tele­
phone 762-3303. ask lor Mrs. Budlns!^^
'64 CHEVELLE MALIBO, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, ato standard. 81095. Telephone 
762-4841. . M, ,W» “
t r a d e  YOUR CAB AS PART PAY- 
ment on a  house or duplex. Owner 7 »
5324.
w il l  ** S o u to e a s t  A s ia ,’’ t o e  C o n se i^ a -  ‘“ ^  .“ ' „ ^ „  „ _ ^  jg ,,jj tjje
P r im e  M i n i  s t e r  W ilso n ’s  t i y ^  s a i d , ‘‘W e  w U l ^ w s s t o s l ^ ^ ^ ^  c a ll in g  i t  th e
Labor. government has «®vg£!^| most serious air pollutant of our
Zealand, Malaysia and Singa- tin« . . New
pore. Similar talks wiU be heldK O r. l^ m g  Selikoff of New 
^ t o  leaders <rf the gulf." York’s Mount Sinai ^School oiwim leaaers «  me guu. Medicine, told' an international
RETAIN CONTROL cancer congress here that sta-
T h e  Conservatives said that Ujgtics show a high incidence of 
Britain must “in the last resort! j^jg  cancer among people who 
retain independent control of itsI ŷ Qric y^ith asbestos, 
nuclear weapons to deter an ag-1 also evidence that
rvrrAWA (CPI — Acting I Marvin Howe (PC—Wetong-lgressor: as at p r e s e n t ,^ s e  a s - j g j ^ p ^ y r g  to aSbysto^
■-------- m in » ^ —,  bedroonlI cal and sale lamiiy boat.' Mate 47,| Commons committee^ today _ he I jjy ^ former Liberal fi-| On toe controversial question j-jg^s.
S y r i c " a . j g e . " ^ W ^  “I I J ? ™ .! ’ |of law-and order, toe C<yserva-| not known was the
ro^wnvertlble. 10* x 38* Glendale. 21 jg, artCRAFT BOA- 
bedroom. All these units are art Wte I chiyiler motor and traUer 
Holiday Trailer Court. 8 * ^SSllMobile Homes, Vernon. B.C. 5424)̂ . modore. 2 bedrooms, Telephone Tes-l"*" 250
5396.
_  . . .  _______  . ______________ ______ ——r—  appeal system is being changed ggmpany I fiygg promised to deal more J™ _
om convertible - * ’ oie 'iM | . cbaft T by the government. toat abuses of income-tox regu- swiftly wito offences_ “pecuhar jons^e^^
u
_______ 12 f t . a lum inum  CAR TOP BOAT
12 X 48 SAFEWAY OFFICE TBAILEB.j with 744 b.p. motor. U nd« m e year 
iwo inontta ^ d  -  2 carpeted private old. used very litUe- Telephone 764-
■---------------------- ------  - olfices and 1 generar office — t™ee| 4681. 252
1962 CHEVY H. 4 NEW T O I^ . NEW priced ‘® 1 saBOT SAH.BOAT. DAVIDSON BUILT,
pain t, radio, s t a n d i^  sUck ahilt. Tete- jj^bne Homes. Vernon, B.C. 5424)m.| dacron sails, stainless steel
Phone Gordon 765-5958. 2501 ■' ■ ' ' ' ■'_______ i rlgetag. $225. Telephone Vernon 5«.
2501969 CORTINA GT. BADIÔ  ̂ _ ONLY | jjk b  NEW. J 4242. days,
12.000 mUea. Otters? Trades? Telephone ^  furniture. 2 ^  ,  t act. vniTtt BOAT AND MOT-
768-5871. _______ _ _ Z _ 1  bedrooms, btoadloom |pjj jown payment on my new





' o--'-— —̂—• I uiai auuoco wi .wov. . . . . . . , 1 inF arounu in me air, often, the ■
Mr. Fordham, 73, also ai^jiations can be dealt With imderIto toe age.of <^®monstration and! . . waste incineration or
peared to agree with an opposi-1 present legislation. Mr. For-1 disruption. .. . | the demolition of buildings,
tion member who said there isldham  said he agreed. "We will also change uie l ^ j  .*wg all have fibres cdntami-
no need t o  toe white paper on Mr. Howe said that therefore SP that dur lungs,” he said.
• p r o p e r  t  y, jJg“yj'^Liustrial fibres are being dissem-
a $4 2 1,6 8 0  proposed budgetjor I could not be heard j , I ja  group of 632 ashestos-i^ula
Other key points included:
—Taxes: “We will reduce
• FUBEBBED GERMAN SHOBT-Hl^ED 
soteter 5 week old pnps. Ready to go. 
Good hnaltag stock. Tel^hone 762-8934̂
1962 PONTMC PABISIENNE 
vertible. Very good condition, 
phone 763-2025 alter 5 p.m.
-----  114 FT. CANOE FOB SALE; NEARLY
fo o t  TRAVEL |  7623296. 250
42A . MOTORCYCLES
JUNE SPECIAL! 1970 MODELS SIN- 
l la  howe trailers. $995; two /terse  
Sailers '41395 and up. Write Box CtM. 
T to  Kelowna Dally Courier. 276
£ S s  £ ^ o ^ * S d S i ? s r a ' ' s s ' .  s = y 3 s i f f i r s . " s ! r u - ' s =  a s ™
ID Y  MEMCAN CHIHUAHUA, 2 
xeara o il Goiot-not yappy!/ Good 
aatau^  Tde^Hone 762-8479 after 5:30 
pjn .
FOR SALE; OB TRADE ON LARGER I g„,j^ pgjs considered, ffiose to Woods 
bike. 1956 Mercedes 180. Value $150.1 on Pretty Road a t ,Winfield. Tele-
AUo 1968 Yamaha TraU bike 100 ««• pbone 766-2268. W. S, U
Value $200. Telephone 762-0198. J 5 1 1 -■  gHASTA A C T R O F L ^ l
VHBEB FLUFFY KITTENS J4Em  
m od homes. About seven weeks old— 
roady to go. Telephone 762-OWO or 
7653257 a lia  8:00 p.m. 250
FOB BENT — PASTURE FOB BOR- 
Mfl, Near Westbank. Complete with tern 
With aUns. $15 per month. Telephone 
762-8877 alter 5:30 p.m̂ _̂_____  350
CORGI CROSS PUP FOB SALE, 
eight mouths, male. Telephone 768- 
yil5  any time. 250
BLACK MARE FOB SALE. COMPLEX 
With Western saddle. Telephone. - 765- 
6461 alter, 6 p.m. 353
FREE! TWO BLACK ALTERED M A ^  
cata need good homes. Perfect gento  
men. Telephone 762-2596. ' : • ' 249
GOOD .HOBIB w a n ted  FOR PART 
Labrador dog. Telephono 762-7699,
41, MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1942 -JOHN DEERE 440 TRACTOR 
With hiek-hoe and front loader, in good 
condiUon at •  reasonable price. Trl- 
Late UohUe Bomes, Vernon, B.C. 542- 
61W.
CON- 1968 SCAMPER 17 
Tele-1 traUer, like brand new; toUet, sMwer.
2491 hot and cold water, furnace. X i i r T i n M  G A L E S
brakes, equalizer hitch, lender mlr- j 4 8 .  A U C T I Q N .> A l . t 9  
1 rorsp leveUersy spare ^ wheel, $2900.
mini trail 76Z-B394, --------- , , I ^ 0 . pay cash for complete estates and
1969 YAMAHA 125 CC ENDURO. . Hfce new. Used ohly one sum-
Apply 1454 Ayre Ave.» or call 763-4347 j . gieeps six. Combination electric- 
evenings. . 1 jjyQpyefriggfatorp ovcdp heater and
FOR SALE -  250 CC SUZUKI TW. toUet, Equalizer hitch. Telephone 7W-
good condition. $200.00. Telephone 764-1 5700. ____ — ---------
4375 evenings. ' ^® 1m UST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY —
beautiful 12’ X 66’ "VUlager." Many 
extras fet luxurious living. Blocked | 





and reform taxation, giving 
toe first priority to reducing 
income tax so that people 
will keep a fairer reward 
t o  their work.’’
the tax appeal above toe committee’s reaction.
questioning by other 
national revenue. ^  _  .. . members, however, Mr. For-1
he did not intend to |
h e  h a d  to ld  th e  c o m m it te e  m e  I p o lic y ,
white paper J®sn * . n e c ^ ^  “ That’s up, to them,’’ he said, 
only as regards the tax appeal I **. *' r ;  ^  l l r w unw
board but that it was a Ques-1 In addition to
tion of government policy and icy ^®®’ -®  Conserva-
he didn’t  presume to question h^® Commons to ftocide. j .^^gg promised to cut gov-
nolicv ■ I The acting chairman toldj ernment s p e n d i n g  and
' Mr Fordham appeared lalelB arry  Mather (NDP—Surrey) I strengthen competition to 
a t toe committee meeting, after that be did not see the reasons keep prices down. ; ^
boardm em berW .O. Davis said I t o  introduction of a bill last! ^N attona^ation:. We will 
toe ac tin?  chairman could n o t !  Friday which would replace toe! stop further nationalBatlon
sonai’reasons.’’ He seemed dis-1 view board and make aPPeals 
traught ' easier to toe Exchequer Court.
tion workers in toe New ^oik- 
New Jersey area. When toe 
study began in 1943 it was antic­
ipated that under norm aLci^ 
cumstances 251 would be dead 
by 1967. . *
Instead 349 died-123 of them |  
of cancer. .. , j  I
Asbestos workers who smoRe ,|^ |  
cigarettes ran 92 times toe no^ |  
mal risk of dying, he said. TOs I 
was much higher than smokers. 
outside toe industry: .
k e e p  hands f b e e
Bicycle-riders should always 
place parcels in a  carrier and _
A new industrial not in their hands.
4 3 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
after 6:00 p.m.
258 phone 762-4791 or write W. M. Todor. 
— 1 1433 Aspen Court, Kelowna. W, S, U
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS 50’ xlO’ THREE BEDROOM FULLY furnished, aluminuih porch Included. 
$4,200. Telephone .767-2562, Peachland.
249
250
1965 CHEV H TON. IXING WHEEL-
base, . wide box. V3 motor, four speed ________________________
transmission, heavy duty springs and y i fo o t  SKYLARK TRAILER; PRO- 
ahocksp heavy duty rear bumpefe 19651 pane stove* Icebox* sleeps six* load ley* 
GMC Vx ton* long wheelbase$ wide box*! ^Uer hitch* extras. StaU 55* Sbasto 
six cyllnder-motorr'three speed trans-| Trailer Court evenings. 253
i q ^ r o  M E T S I ^ .
land Ave. 2491 pickup. Telephone 762-8124,
W o e K v o r i K
SPRING & SUMMER
249
TRACTOR. WITH DISC, ONE SIDE 
•prayer, weed, control sprayer; bird 
*!sears gun’*; fietdeck two ton truck; 
10 (orf ladders; mower, Telephone 762- 
74« . • 350
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
|| et RAMBLER 4 DOOR 
II CLASSIC
For the cleaneta and best Ram- 
Wer buy in town. Only 695.00.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD,
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
W, S ,tf
19M VALIANT 200 WITH H J . SLANT I 
alx. teavy duly suspension, good rnb- 
' ber. automatio translnlsalon. car in 
■hotnoom condilioi). 27,000 miles, one I 
owmr. Telephone 765-5263 avenlnga or 
weatonds, ___________ 3511
1988 aiEVnOLET. TW O DOOR 8E- 
eani 307, V3 motor, power steering.
Bva brand new tires, low mileage, 
fidl (scteiy warranty. This car Is like 
brand new. Must sell. Telephone 762- 
W20, 2511
IIM FORD FAIBLANB G.T. 3 DOOR, 
banllop. new 390 Idgk pettormance. New
, 4aM«d traasiptarion nnad
tins and mMu. Stew room condlttmi 
In u d  out. Will conildsir trnde. Must 
nslMCteap. TMepbone; 7»3-a874. 250
i8$4 CORVETTE BTINGRAY, YEL- 
Mack Interior, 327 c.l., « 9  hp.
I n s fs . tedy'a. headers, completely 
M u lp ^ . Perfect shste. Trophies (oi 
I strip and abow.' Telephone Mark Smith.
I g m tfl, 219-252 I
' IMI CHEVELLE MAUDU 302 111011; 
Msrormace. bucket seaU, two door 
bstdtop. solid lUters, lour barrel and 
m  apeed. Telephone 762-2724 or k l-  
! 177$.  3M
' l l  ENVOY EPIC. 4 DOOR DELUXE. 
nulomaUe transmission, only 1.000 miles. 
Beit otter takes, Seo i t  Tri.phone 
Ttmao.  tt
ilU  DODGE. TWO DOOR. GOOD 
Una awl brakea. In •scellenl running 
•MdUlm. Good achool car. Otto. Tele. 
*mn» IM42$9. ___________  366
BTORTB car  fo r  BALE. 1959 
nltiinidi roadster with THt engine. 
npMy 835 Dell Rnad. Hollywood Dell 
•ggSttvIllon. Hnlland, 254
FOR ffitUR -  W a  VOLKSWAGEN 
1H8 iM gS tk l a .  8400, |
tn aceUtnt condiUon. Telephniw
altar 8.
t m  IMBVBOLKT VA- AUTOMATIC ® r o * t ie n .  4 door awlan. 81700. Take 
8 Uichms as part payment Apply 1611 
I  . F s t t t e *  gast. 331
*  S io  . MERCURY METCOR IN A-I 
I»  laeteelea l oondlllai power steerinf. 
i  ' K  b r ^  ladte %  TeUpboae
INI RTBAtO CHIEF AND IMO FORD 
loaiMi. Beth 4 door. V-t. aniomatlc*.
hgwM M ndlUcii.Uavtegcronlro.m nri
inSt. TMrobe— t8t4B*$ Wnitold. M
1 CUSTOM BUICK WIUKAT, UKE 
I atsr anfotmanco. tow mUeago, Name
OTIJL t r a m s  1*6* VAUXHAI4- 
imtiBtfitt wUh rotUsa S sdodd.4 ttos*. 
* * * ^  —  lor law roodrt Irnck
i s x r . i £ ^
•m , M n u H  .  i x » »
iI Mtorit. Wifi*—■ WtaM* ... .
1  R5 S S « H *wsR In good mschiwlcnl
......... '■ ........ “̂ MWer i r  CRAOER ^
m  s»&r. Trieptenn 76»- 
« a "  l itw m ii ' i!#  RM- 0»d I3.-0O » m  
$m t m t » ‘ -
SAVINGS OF UP
TERRY
t o w e l l in g
45” wide. Printed 
and striped. Ideal 
t o  beachwear. 
Reg. 2.18
PRINTED BORDER LINEN
45" w id e . Colorfast, fiilly 1 AO 
able. Reg. 1.97. -  Sale, y d .
m in ic a r e  COTTON
100% cotton, fully washable, navy 
and aqua. 36” wide, -  -  —
1.85
STRIPES & CHECKS
50% polyester and 50'’/o cotton 
45" wide. Porma Press, machlr 
wnshoblc. O ftl-i
Reg. 3.77 ...........- Sale, yd.
COLONIAL TRINTS
38” wide, all cotton, little or ..o 
ironing,
Reg. 07c.................... Sale, yd. •
PLAIN RIBCORD
100% cotton, fully washable. Ideal 
for dresses and sportswear. |  o  A 
45” wide. Reg. 2.17. Sale, yd. ■
1 1 2Reg. 1.49. ,  Sale, yd.
PLAIN & CHECKED LINENS
Pre-shrunk, fully washable, variety 
of colors. . Ideal t o  dresses, suits, 
shirts and sportswear, variety of 
colors. 45” wide. 1 7 0
Reg. 2.87................Sale, yd.
ROMANO RAYON
45“ wide, hhnd washable, variety
, of colors: Q A r
Reg. 1.37.____  «nl« v ii.yu toSo e, yd.
KOOLMAID COTTON
45” wide, pre-shrunk^ fully wash­
able. Ideal t o  blouses and children s
wear. ' 1 A ft ’
Reg. 1.97. — -  Splo, yd.
TIE DYE MATERIAL
45" wide. Dacron and Avrll. Ideal 
jfor dresses and blouses. |  7 0
Reg. 2 .38.......... . Sale, yr.
100% COTTON DOBBY
45” wide, fully washable. Ideal for 
sportswear. 1  f%A
Reg. 2.19.................Sale, yd. ■
2 PLY LINEN ' V
45” wide, 100% rayon. Ideal for 
•poriawcar, fully washable, y f n  
Reg. 2.39.............. . Sale
FORTREL & COTTON PIQUE
45” wide, 50% Fortrel. 50% cotton. 
Machine washable. Ideal for dresses 
and btouscB. |  7 0
Reg, 2.38..............Sole, yd. ■ W
WHITE CRISQUETTE
38 ’ wide, 100% cotton, fully w»«h- 
able. Ideal for dresses and A A . 
blouses. Reg. 1.17. ,  Sale, yd. DDL
COTTON JACQUARD  ̂ ^
45” wide, fu lly  washable. Ideal for 
dresses and sportswear. |  1 0  
Beg. 1.59. Sale, yd.
PLAIN CHINOS COTTON^
45" wide, machine washable. Ideal 
t o  dresses and sportswear. AU 
spring shades. 1 OC
Reg. 1 . 3 9 . Sale, yd.
100% COTTON CANVAS ^
45" wide, machine washable, Ideal 
for dresses and sportswear. Y iJ i  
Reg. 2.17. -...........Sale, yd,
ARNEL & COTTON DENiM
4.5" wide, 75'’/fl Arnol, 25% Colton, 
fully woshiible* Wcnl for Buorts,
tops and shirts. 1 A ft
Beg. 1.97. -  Sale, yd.
LINEN SPORTSWEAR
Checked, 100% Viscose, 45 wide.
- Ideal for skirts, shorts ond pant-
Beg. 1.49. iSaIo,'yd,
SHARKSKIN
Fortrel and cotton, *5̂ 0 
3S% cotton. Fully washoblc, Ultto 
Ironing. .Ideal for sports- 1 
wear. Reg. 2.10. Sato, yd.
DRIP DRY P R I l^ ,  ,
4 5" wide. Fully washable. Clearing 
while quantity lasts. .  1 1(1
Beg. 1.47.............. Sato. yd. I - I ®
COTTON SAHXIX)TH
45" wide, fully washable. Ideal for 
children's wear. |  A C
Reg. 1.33...........—  Sale, yd. ■
TERYLENE SHARKSKIN
45" wide, fully washnbto with little 
cure. Ideal for all types uni- A 1 A 
forms. Reg, 2.47. -  Sato, yd. A . I V
PEAU DE CHA^ME .
45" wide, Viscose, variety of A AA 
colors. Reg. 3.10. Soto, yd. A .V T
p r in t e d  m o n t a g o
45” wide, porma press, fully wasn- 
able, very llUlo care. Ideal for
dresses, . , 1 . 0 4
Reg. 1.39. Bale, yd. ■ • v t
RIVIERA CREPE  ̂ .
45" wide, 100% polyester, fully 
washoblc. Ideal for dresses, variety 
of colors. . 2
Reg. 3 .77......... Sale, yd.
b r o c a d e  , \
45” wide. Ideal for evening wMf.^ 
Wide variety of colors:
Reg. 5.47..................Sal®.
CROaiET LACE
See thru’ took. Ideal over polyester 
lining, Navy, mnuvo, pink, A I Q  
Reg. 3.09..................... Sale. yd. V . i  F
RAYON SHANTUNG
45” wide, crease resistant, Wide 
variety of colors. Suitable for 
dresses and ensembles. A -JA 
Reg. 4.97............. Sale, yd.
! o . , d ^ 3 . 7 j y
Shop Early  ̂
Limited Quantities 
on A ll Homs
W o o t u T o r d v
6 3 0  Bernard -  Kelowna, B .C
BEUEVE IT OR Î OT By Ripley
m -
TO YOUR GOOD HEN.TH
"11     II Jle I I I .
Why Some People 
Are Tired In Morning
i-r
■f ■"■ ■ ■ pi' ■ ■
KELOWNA DiULTOOUlOEB. WED., U&VSr.llTD PAO BU
vAte-mf^A/&?fve$Ar:
c ir v c fiC ^ r i^ A ^
r«OM87Z) A 6CL6IAM 
MtSSKWARyTOTHE AMERICAH ^  
M>lAN%QmO)SED B/A 
CROM CHIEF TO PfODVE
that he mas PiaOTEaED
THE GREAT SPIRIT, 
A m ueo  M*TO A M LD  
fim M O AH O fm ^D TH e 
bu ll a tfir^ H fA o
t<xt
CAKES BAKED M 
CRAILSHeM.GERMAĤ C 
Snu. ABE UNIQUELY SHAPED 
TO DERIDE A BESIESIMG 
en ew  that mas driven .
OFF By THE TOMNS KFEMDERS
W *
THE PUBLIC TOUNTAm
M LIMOGES FRANCE, IS MADE OP 
lU S  fINESr LIM06BS CH im
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
PRISON warden summoned a prisoner doing a ten«year
stretch and told him, "I note that you’re here for dis< 
seminating a  fraudulent prospectus for a non«existent oil 
well that was so persua-
NOW ABOUT GIVING 
ME A BY-LINE,
WARDEN ?
aiye you bamboozled over 
two thousand suckers." 
“Three thousand,” cor­
rected the prisoner mod­
estly. “Okay,” nodded the 
warden. “Now the gov- 
' ernor has asked me for a 
report on conditions in 
the prison here and I fig-  ̂
ure you’re just the man 
to  write it  for me.”
A visiting diplomat, ar>' 
rWing by plane for a visit 
to  thft big brass in Wash- 
ipgtot^ did not know until
S i
s■̂ ^
be disembarked that the ambassador to the U.S. from his coun* 
try  had died of a  sudden stroke just hours previous. A member 
of the welcoming group remarked on the way to the waiting 
' automobile, “I believe that the jet on which you arrived will 
carry your ambassador hack home.’*
Startled, the visitor asked,“ Back home? Why? Has he been 
recalled?" His informer answered, “And howl"
Jackie Gleason tells about a man who filled his mouth with 
marbles. One by one, however, they fell out—and when he’d lost 
' all his marbles, he became a writer.
Reason also defines a handicapped golfer as one who has to 
play with his wife. >
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features SyndiMte.
OFFICE HOURS
S L J
!< |i ) m  a r t a o l  p i g e o n .  I  j u s t  t h i n k  t h e  h o s s  i a  
/  I N I K E t E ^ r i i i i l J  i n  k n o w i n g  w h a t  g o e a  o n  i n
t h e o f f i o e . ’* .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4, Conjunction 23. Vessels 
1. Linear, ' fi, Slatc-llko . 24. Genua 
meosur*.- -  ©.Fabric - , of , ^
(Sp.) I rib,  orchids.
5. Mop 4f7.Dry as.ArU
I I S. Hniii
S i
Nilmr |
9.--— curlaln» 8. ounds
10. TortalM’a ^ d a t .  
rival , .  ;\as.
11. Vine- \  las. 
aovorod' QT,
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Qy George C. Tiioatesoo, MJF.
Gear Dr. Tbostesoo:
Is there a  reason for people 
waking up tired in the morning? 
And tne longer they sleep, the 
more exhausted they feel.
My friends and I  used to 
think it was a m atter of age, we 
beipg over 60. But on a  TV pro­
gram, several contestants aged 
M to 45 were asked about it, and 
their hidden, written answers 
were “ tired".—Mrs. D.B.
A reason for waking up tired? 
Lots of them, r a n ^ g  from 
purely physical to purely psy­
chological. plus m atures. It*s a 
common problem; there’s no 
common denominMor in the 
reasons. So here are some;
Some peo^e iust need more 
sleep than others.
Among the over-60 folks, 
know a  lot who get up early mid 
feel good. Habit has a lot to do 
do with it.
A restless nigbt—wUh aches, 
bathroom trotting, disturbing 
noises, a spouse who shores— 
can leave one feeling tired.
Night time sedation (sleeping 
pills! can have a  sort of “hang 
over” effect. Too much to drink 
can do the same.
General physical condition is 
important. Faulty nutrition is a 
factor. Low thyroid activity eno 
cause morning fatigue. So can 
anemia. Also some smoldering, 
chronic infection.
Poor ventilation or too warm 
a room can be bothersome.
Subtle carbon monoxide poi­
soning, usually from a defec­
tive heating system, can be de­
cidedly important—and not al­
ways easy to recognize. How­
ever, it doesn’t take a great 
amount of carbon monoxide to 
bring a headache along with 
the fatigue.
Psychological factors are fre­
quent. One is 'just the m atter of 
one's sleep patterns. If you 
have become an habitual sleep- 
er-in, it takes some time to get 
into the habit of earlier rising.
Other mental aspects are 
boredom, anxiety, worry. If you 
go to bed worrying, it can be 
reflected in morning fatigue,
If you dread the problems of 
the day, you ‘wake up tired,” 
Or even if there’s nothing in the 
day ahead that disturbs you, 
just having no incentive to get 
up .can make yon feel tired 
from the moment of waking. 
Age can have a bearing* Some 
folks, usually quite i old ones, 
can get to a point at which they 
need a great deal of sleep.
In the 60s, don’t automatically 
jump to the cconclusion that it’s 
just age” . People vary, of 
course, but in the 60s there are 
many who actually find that 
they require less sleep than 
hey did some years earlier. 
These spry ones. I ’ve noticed, 
generally are' the ones who re­
main very interested in thmgs, 
whether'work or hobbies.
ers have discovered that vita­
min A a.: i is effective in pre­
venting acne and blackheads. 
Our family idiysiclan has no in­
formation on this.—R.L.
I t  is still under test and not 
available for general use. In­
vestigative r e ^ t s  sound favor­
able; one r e p ^  said about one 
patient in three was helped.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
the difference between estrogen 
and homaones. if any?—Mrs. C. 
H.N.
Estrogen is simply one o f  a 
variety of hormone in the body. 
It is commonly known as "fe­
male hormones” , as it is pre­
sent in relatively large quanti­
ties in women.
Tue 7h rxjv  ̂ am *
OKP/rOLm,
•n4t'''PUk«^




OSAKA (CP) — Canada’s Na 
tional Ballet, performing Romeo 
and Juliet this week iii the Expo 
'70 classical series, drew im­
pressive review in Japanese 
newspapers.
T h e  three-hour, production, 
which required transporting of 
50,QQO pounds of scenery and 
equipment from Toronto to 
Osnka, features Veronica Ten­
nant in the role of Juliet and 
Hazhros Surmejan as Romeo.
Asahi Shimbun, Japan’s big­
gest daily with a circulation ^  
more &an 7,000,000, said the 69- 
member company “satisfied ex­
pectations by their vivacity, 
which is quite different from 
other foreign companies who
visited Japan.”
The newspaper lauded Miss 
Tennant for portraying roman­
tic love “without losing herself 
in dramatic sentimentality.” It 
said she gave “ the most appro­
priate expression of Juliet with 
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TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeli 
military court has sentenced a 
Lebanese recruiter for the Pal­
estine Liberation Organization 
to IG years’ imprisonment. The 
court was told that Hassan Mu- 
hammed Sejayir, 41. had been 
sent to Israel in 1969 with three 
other guerrillas to recruit Is 
raeli Arabs into the organiza­
tion.
JONES.'I’M TWENTY- 
FOUR HOURS LATE- BUT 
FAMISHED. THAT SUPPER 
INVITE FROM lAST NIGHT 
GTIp;,.GOOP?
URGENT CAIL SENTME HOPPINSTO 
MAPRIP. JUST HAP ENOUGH TIME 
TO FINISH AAV BUSINESS ANP BUY 
you THIS. HOPE you UKEIT.
FIVE PASSES
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al- 
berta section ' of the Rocky 
Mountains has only five practic­
able passes, says me 1970 report 
of the industry and tourism de­
partment. The lowest. Yellow- 
head, is 3,700 feet and the high­
est, VermilioiK is 5,400 feet. The 
others are (jrowsnest, HOwscDear Dr. Thosteson: A clip-_ 
ping in the paper says research-' and Kicking Horse.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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▲ 97 ' "
,Y9754? V 
' ♦ 8 7 6 5 3  
^♦ ,103
/  WEST KA Sr
♦  K ♦64. T2
♦  Q10983 ♦ K J
♦  AKQI O ^ 9 4
♦  952 ♦ Q J 8 7 6 k
SOUTH
♦  AQJ 10B5
♦  A6
♦  J 2
r The bidding: *
NorUi Rofit South
1 ♦ ,  Pas.-} , 1 NT DWe
2 >  Pa.<«i 249 4 >
Opening lead—king of dla- 
monda. . ,  ̂ ,
Probably the most important 
single faculty in bridge is the 
ability to rcasoiL well. Logic 
will solve many difficult prob- 
Icms, and someUmes It will 
work Bo.oxccpUonnlly well that 
a really good player niny bo 
accused of using mirrors.
(Consider this hand where 
West , led the A-K-Q of dla 
monds, declarer ruffing the 
third one. South cashed the A- 
K of clubs nnd ruffed a club, 
after which he led a spade and 
went up with the ncc, spearing
the king to make the contract I 
Of course, anyone looking , at 
all 52 cards would have done 
exactly the same, but lacking 
this advantage it would seem to 
be more normal to finesse the 
spade and gP down one.
Actually, the finesse is the 
wrong play and playing the ace 
is right!
To see why South should go 
lip with Ulo ace, you must first 
go back to the bidding and see 
what knowledge can be gleaned 
there, and then diagnose the 
clues acquired from the ploy 
of the first six tricks.
It Is already clear that West 
started with four diamonds and 
three clubs. It is also clear that 
West must hold cither fonr or 
five hearts for his opening 
heart bid.
It is consequently easy to de­
duce that West started with one 
spade (If he haa.flve hearts) or 
two spades (if he has four 
hearts).' From this It follows 
that one spade finesse will ac­
complish absolutely nothing 
even if East has the king, bo- 
cause In 'that case East must 
have been, dealt eltlicr the 
K-x-x-x or K-x-x of dpadcs, 
The only hope of! escaping a 
Irnmp loser ip that Bast start­
ed with x-x-x-x of apadop.,Since 
playing the aco offers some 
chance for the contract, and 
taking a finesse offers none. 
I South must logically go up with 
Uie ace.
OKAY IF I SEE IF 
ALVIM CAN COME 
OVER ANP PLAY?





G E T f
a ’ DRUGSTORE IN 
NOAAE, ALASKA*
/H E R E 'S  A CUTE ONE IN) 
I pitter- patter: '
K »A BUTTERFLY IS A 
FLLTrTERBVE."̂













D i y i i l ?  C i l i n P ! I ^ U O i l i ] < - - > I I e n / l s  h o w  t o  w o i r k  t t a
A X Y I I L B A A X R  
' f« L i O K C l F B L L O  W 
One letter simply atnmla for another. In this sampls A la 
used for the Ihreo L’p, X for the two 0'«, etc, Nlngle IctUrt. 
npostrophea, Iho length nnd formation of tha wordi »ro n» 
hmtA Each day the coda lettcra nre different.
A  fIryptoKTam Qnetntlaa
V D N  D F O K P N J V  l U U R T R I T F t i P  N H -  
X L V J  J A O N  R t B F r N i q X .  N K V O JT Ti 
BAX* K A A U  A I* N T R D  i ' G X l .  A V D
N tiJf \
frUUNGH. .
H N N Q D N L i
lotet '
H W fA H rm r h a s  C O M R ~ -O tA R L m
A-XMletday’n Ctyploqu THE AGE OF CHIVALRY HAS 
<W N E: TlIBi AGE OF 
FOR TOMORROW
Favorable stellar influences 
conlinuo (o' foster romance 
nnd the making of new frlcnd- 
phips; also to sUmuloto crea­
tive pursuits. Mercury, some­
what rcslriclivc, however, urg­
es care in written matters, com­
munications generally.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow la your birthday, 
your horoBctipe indicates fine 
career advancement during 
this new year in your llfe-es- 
pccially If you use your Innate 
Ingenuity nnd orlglnnllly to 
dream tip some new avenues 
of progress and, perhaps, plan 
sonVo dlredionnl changes in 
your cndeuvor.H. You arc cur- 
i-mtly in a  3-wcck i>ci lod which 
stimulates such Ideas and, If 
Initlitiod by Jtdy 1. they should 
pi'iKluce ' gratifying lesult.H Ik;* 
fore the end of Ihnt month. In 
September nndi'or late Oclolier. 
Next go<Kt periods cm the oe- 
eiipaliiutal frot'il; Ia I* Dccein-, 
ber, January and March.
Most propitious periods for 
monetary iiitereits: The first 
three weeks o f ' July ty«e*il» 
leni!i. Isle Decemtier, JaMuary
nnd March. It will bo Important 
liowovor, to ovoid financial 
risks for Iho balance pf I07O-- 
especially during July, August 
October and November. I 
will Interest you to know thoi, 
gains during Uto excellent cyele 
lit early July could Well necrue 
through some unexpected re­
muneration for creative work 
which you have been doing 
merely ns a hobby.
Wltli the exception of a  brief 
period within the first three 
weeks of December, when you 
could antagonize members of 
your Immediate circle through 
hypersensitivity and a misinter­
pretation of their motives, you 
should have smooth salting on 
the domci.tlc seas. Most propl 
tlous periods lor sentimental in 
tercstx; The weeks betwemi 
now and Aug. JS, October, Feb­
ruary and Aptll. Don’t take a 
(Kissible romance In November 
too »ci;|o«8ly. however. White 
stimulating. It will probably 
not be of Ihe enduring type.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with thp talents 
required to succeed as a re* 
porter, saUtor or fwomotlonal 
expert.
m
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yt}‘! OTTAWA (CP) i -  tlfade Min* lister Jean*X.uc Peidn warned 
jlhtesday tluit Canada wUl in* 
voke antkloniping leglslatton to 
fight import competition fi* 
nanced h7 foreign governments 
at below-market interest rates.
In a  Commons statement. Mr. 
jPepin said the government is 
I convinced Canadian inanufac* 
Iturers have lost business in the 
domestic market solely because 
,of the availability to their for­
eign competitors of e x p o r t  
'credit a t lower rates of interest 
In response, he said, the gov- 
lemment has decided to take 
four steps to  reduce the *‘ad  
I verse impact of foreign govern­
ment financing of exports ‘ to 
Icanada." ,
He s^ d  Canada will use aU 
available m e a n s  "consistent 
I with her international obliga- 
Itions" to curb special financing
for exports in* cases where Ga­
lon critics.
SMILE SHINES THROUGH
Russians Set Free 
Accused American
The infectious smile of 
triumph from Bonnie Cowan 
of Kelowna, who received the 
principal’s prize' a t the first 
convocation ceremonies of 
Okanagan College May 4, is 
shared by college principal,
Dr. Roland Grant. Nineteen 
students received diplomas 
for completion of two-year 
terms of study to become the 
school’s first graduating 
class. The Centennial Hall 
ceremonies were attended by
almost 200 guests, faculty 
and councillors. The princi­
pal's prize was also presented 
to Linda Doris Rank, by col­
lege council chairman, C. L. 
Finch.
Clarity On Cable TV's Future 
Aim Of Calgary Public Hearing
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana- 
dian' Radio-Television c o m n ^  
sibn opens a  public hearing 
today, hoping to dispel a- swirl 
of confusion and strong criti­
cism surrounding new guides 
for the development of cable 
■TV. ■■■.■,
-The hearing will deal primar 
ily with applications for licences 
to establish cable systems in 
Calgary and Edmonton. The 
agenda also contains applica­
tions for new TV and radio sta­
tions and ownership changes 
The cable TV applications will 
be the first heard by the regular 
tory agency since its announce­
ment April 10 of the new guides, 
including a provision for the use 
of microwave relays to carry 
United States TV signals to 
areas far from the international 
border. ■ ’
Areas such as Calgary and 
Edmonton are unable to receive 
U.S. signals without the use of 
microwave, which the commis­
sion banned in December as an 
interim measure.
: The CRTC has said it plans to 
propose firm regulations gov­
erning cable TV later this year 
and hold a public hearing to dis­
cuss these in the fall.
There has been opposition, 
notably from politicians and 
cable operators - themselves, to 
the new guides which they say 
^scriminate against 'TV view­
ers who live far from the U.S. 
border.
People in areas of southern
Canada, such as Toronto, Van­
couver or Montreal, can receive 
large numbers of U.S. programs 
using only roof-top antennas, op­
ponents of the new guides 
argud; iVhy should the same 
privilege not be extended to-ev- 
eryone by cable?
The CRTC has suggested that 
in southern areas where many 
U.S. stations can be received off 
the air, special provision may 
be made to allow cable opera­
tors to carry morb than two 
American channels.
In cities like this one, how­
ever, cable companies could 
carry one American commer­
cial station and one U.S. educa­
tional TV station, Neither would 
have been available without the 
use of microwave.
All cable systems, under the 
new guides, would be required 
to give priority to their 12-chan­
nel service to the CBC and CTV 
networks, Canadian stations in 
nearby areas and community 
programming.
When these priorities are met, 
a cable system could import 
two U.S. stations.
Non-Canadian programs being 
shown on local TV stations 
would have to be blacked out on 
cable a week before and after 
they were aired.
Opponents of this system 
argue that when the priorities 
are coupled with the CTlTC’s de­
cision to raise Canadian pro­
gramming on TV to 60 per cent 
by 1972, it means residents in
areas such as this will be left 
with little but Canadian pro­
grams.
CRTC chairman Pierre Ju­
neau has said repeatedly that 
the commission is not trying to 
deprive C a n a d i a n s  of good 
American programs.
But room must be made on 
cable systems and TV stations 
for more Canadian program­
ming.
He says the commission was 
simply preserving the status 
quo by banning the use of mi­
crowave and the later decision 
to allow its use means many 
Canadians who have not been 
able to receive U.S. shows will 
have them now.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — An 
American imprisoned in the So­
viet Union two years ago on a 
charge of possessing hashish 
has re tu rn ^  to the United 
S t a t e s  after completing his 
term, a U.S. embassy spokes­
man said here. Pedro Ge- 
neraloa, 29, of Somerton, Adz., 
was released Saturday after 
serving two years in a  labor 
camp.
njidtow' Industry might suffer 
material injiioty.
"In  this cou'ext,* consideration 
will be given -to invoking toe 
provisions of toe anti-dumping 
act in specific cases." ■
TO SEEK agreem ents
At toe same time, he said, 
Canada will attempt to obtain 
international a g r e e m e n t  on 
rules for export financing which 
now threatens to develop into a 
'full-scsde' credit ’ race" among 
toe developed countries of the 
world.
Pending such an agreement, 
he added, toe Export Develop­
ment Corporation will match 
competitive financing ipffered by 
other countries to enable Cana- 
lian exporters to compete in 
foreign markets.
In a  fourth step, toe depart­
ment of regional economic ex­
pansion will take into considera­
tion toe possible adverse effects 
of foreign government financing 
in its awards of regional'incen­
tive grants.
T h e  minister’s 
which followed toe
muted approval by oppod-
Max Saltsman, (NDP-r-Watei^ 
loo) dismissed the approach as 
feeble, calling instead for coun­
tervailing duties against foreign 
imports. /T h e  government is 
willing to'get tough with old-age 
pensioners but when they gel; 
around to foreign countries they 
act like mice," he said, >
Import controls were p 
posed by Douglas Harkness ( 
—Calgary Centre). Andre For­
t i n  (C r^ tls te—LotWniere!
claimed toe measures fell wel 
short of the needs for protection 
of Canadian companies.
Protection for Canadian in; 
dustry from the 'effects of foi> 
eign government financing for 
exports to Canada has been 
under .study for seVCral months 
by toe trade and regional ex 
pansion departments.:
In toe past, governments have 
provided special financing to as­
sist sales to developing coun­
tries unable to obtain favorable 
terms on toeir own. The prac- 
statement, tice did not-trouble goveraments 
annoimce- until recently, Mr. Pepin n o t^
OTTAWA (CP) Cato re­
ceipts from fhnning operations 
totalled $4,195,600,(100 last year, 
3.7 per cent below 1968 farm re­
ceipts but 3,5 per cent above the 
average for toe previous five 
years, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
The decltoe was attributed 
mainly to lower returns fbr 
wheat, though mceipts fromi 
livestock o p e r a t i o n s  were 
higher.
The bureau also reported that 
toe index of farm prices of agri­
cultural products in Mhrch, 
based on 1961 prices equalling 
ICO, rose fractionally to 161.6 
f r ^  11.4 in February this 
yeW. Prices were higher for 
catOe and potatoes, but lower 
for eggs.
M enOnly R ufiiq
Frees Giri Dancer
dN C--JC1NNATI (AP) — Appeals 
Court Judge Otis Hess has nded 
that toe city's indecent exposure 
law aiHplies to men onty. Ho 
overturned toe conviction of a 
gogo dancer who went topless 
on a  dowiatown s tree t 'Patti 
Wayne, 22, was ctmvicted of in­
decent exposure and indecent 
behavior O ct 31 after she was 
arrested tor sttbUing along the 
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ment May 12 in Washington of a in an interview 
new tax deferral scheme to as- House, "because 












7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Open Saturday
8:00 am. to 4:30 p.m.
For Local Lumber Sale
MODERN g o v e r n m e n t  
BAHREIN (AP) -r- Sheik 
l!ISmed-bin Isa, ruler of this, oil- 
rich sheikdom, announced he 
will nodemize his government 
by cutting it from 24 departr 
ments to a  state council of 12 
The sheik, in his early 20s, will 
be defence minister.
SET VP COMMITTEE
SYDNEY MINES, N.S. ((T ) , 
— Students of 30 provincial high 
schools have'formed a conirdi- 
nating committee to maintain 
communication a  m o n g their 
schools. The niove was made at 
a meeting here and the commit­
tee is organizing a follow-up 
conference this fall. Part of toe 
year is to be spent preparing a 
brief on proposed, curriculum 
changes for' the provincial edu­
cation department. -The depart­
ment has said it will take the 















VVben a  doctor tokhs candid shots of your 
spine, it's because your bock hurts.
5.562 people in B.(^ were disabled by 
work-caused back injuries last year. And most 
of those injuries could have been avoided.
To prevent a pain in the back, learn to 
lift the correct way:
1, Bend your knees, 2.Get down, so your arms, 
legs and back can share the load.
3 .Keep your back straight and lift s l^ ly .
And if it’s too heavy, don't even try. Get help. 
Some back injuries are the result of 0rthri!is, 
or other back disease. Other qilmeril* are 
caused by spinal defects you were born with.  ̂
They’re likely to hurt you sooner or Inter. _
But if your back injury Is ejoused by your job, 
the Workmen's Compensation Board can help 
you with the best of medical care ond 
rehabilitolioh therapy.
W e can give you some candid odvice, too: 
next time you lilt something, save yqur back. 
Use your head.
u io R K in e n is
G o m p e n s a m o n
B o a R D s a s s :
SUMMER
SALE
Thursday 9 a.m. SPECIALS
1 Hour While Quantilies last * Personal Shopping Only
Ponti Hose
Sheer, smort and comfortoble. 
For a il fashions. S-M only.
Shower Ceps
Satin lined, previont* hair from mussing. 
Queen, size.
M eii's Hankies
Woven cotton w ith a neatly stitched hem, 
6 In a pdekoge. pkg. t 9 c
M en's Dress Shirts
Short sleeves In ploin colors. 
Sizes l5-16Vi.
T-ShIrts
Assortment of boys' ond fllrlo* T-shirts. Some tonk 
tops. Stripes, checks or ploin. Sizes 2-6X.
Swim Suits
Girls' two piece nylon stretch swim suits. 
Sizes 2-6X.
Children's Runners
Popular Huck & ,Yofll step-ins, 
Clue or red. Broken sizes,
Boys' Briefs ond to p s
Cotton knit athletic briefs 
ond ondervests in S-M-L. 19e
Mon's Sprtrl Shirts
Short sleeves In a vorloly of colors
and patterns. Sizes S-M-L. 1,49
M en's Boxer Shorts
Plain ond fancy colors, 
permo press. Sizes S-M-L, 49c
Girls' Brisfs
Girls* cotton briefs. 
Sizes 7 -M . 19c
Knee Highs
SoftjMStel colors in pink, lime, yellow, oquo, peoch.
100% nylon stretch, foncy cuff. Sizes 5 -7)6 . f i iw w
li
M lists' Yochting Runners
Washable, quality convos, 4-eyelet tie. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 11-3. 99c
Boys' Bothing Suits
Lostex swim suits in voriety of 
Styles and colon. 69c
Thermos Bottles
15 oz. bottles, with triple seol stopper. 
Standard neck. Sale 9iC
Flashlight ond Rodio Botteriei (Burgess)
"D "  size —  seoled in steel, engineered , A  , R M a  
for extra long life. Sole " t  fo r Sfs*
Dish Cloths
Sturdy cotton, ideal for 
home or comp use. 4 for 49c
Cotton Print
3 6 " width. MIN ends In q wide arroy of 
patterns ond colors. 2 w .  90 c
Ladies' Briefs ,
Nylon, bond'"ond qlostlc leg. Colors, white 
ond prints. Sizes S-M-L. 10c
Ladies' Shorts
100% nylon to moke for eosy care, navy, yellow, -I A O
blue, green, white and brown. Sizes 10-16. Bew w
pjikSPEOlALS
1 * Penonal Shopping Only
Covered Butter Dish
Aluminum, with clear 
gloss Insert. Sole, each 990
Both Towels





Floral designs and |ocquord patterns 
, ot o low, low price, 3  for 69c
Plastic G oihoge Bogs
Sonltory, extro strong, wolerproof. Handy for leaves, loundry, 
storage, garbage can liner, I | A a  
10 per pkg. (26"x36").
Nylons
First quality leom-free. 
Sizes BVi to lO y*. Sole, pr., t P e
Lodies* Vx Slips
Nylon, oil with loco trim, 
mostly white. Siscs S-M-L. 99c
See-Thru C' Pan
Bake, keep, carry, for cakes and Ice box desserts.
For picnics, portlet. Approx. 9 '’x l2 ' ' .  Sole, eoch ( W M
Lodies' Spoitsweor Oddments -•
Blouiei, toort end kino p le iv ii,  slims, wolkino toorte. 
A  voriety of colors ond styles. Sizes 10-20.
t '^ iH
m k
_____ _ __________________ _ ____________________
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BAYCREST pantirhose; our own
brand with guaranteed satisfac­
tion. Long wearing fit. Minuet, 
Spicetone, other shad.es. Sizes 
b.ii/i*UJ\u» Sale
paoti-hoses, stay-ups
fWIB SET pantlFhose: your satTs- 
faction Is guaranteed. Caprice 
Beige, Dakar, White. Sizes small, 
medium, large, extra large. Sale
Pretty Polly stayHips: high quality 
hosiery. Requires no suspenders. 
Choose from Cloudburst, High­
light, Pirate Gold shades. Sale
bags, jewelleiy, scarves
Jewettery by Coro: summer gutter
styled with rings, pins, earrings, 
necklaces. Sale, each
Straw hondbags: selection o f 3 
styles. Hardcore straw. Eosy-wipe 
cleaning. Sole
Tole bags: handy for the beach 
and travels or for picnics in the 
woods. 2 styles. One style In hop- 
sack canvas. Sale
Over shoulder carryall: Safe 2.49,
M en's Tim ex w otches; never needs 
winding. Electric. Sole
Calendar electric. Sale 4 2 .9 9
dqiperettes
Lyonssllpperottea: assorted sty tea, 
finest footwear for at home care 
for tired feet. * 8ftle,palr
W om en's anklets: s  p a  r t  s  w  e  o  r





StoipaphoniG records: a  wonder­
ful selection  of hits by today's top n g m
performers. Sale, eoeb  3 . W
^ 1 *  Account. . .





Kurl SIyllsI: fo r  b u sy  w ork ing  g irls  
& housew ives, a  ha irsty le  s e t  in 10 
m in u tes . T h e rm o sta tic  con tro l in­
d ic a to r  light g low s while, h e a tin g . 
1& cu rle rs . s a l e 13.99
Special Kodak .124 InstamaKc kit: 
pack includes the camera kit with 
film, flashcube, batteries: Plus a' 
gadget bag & set of 5 - 8x10" Ap­
ollo 11 colour prints. Sale, pk; 2 1 .9 9
hair styling, diyer, vanity seb
Hair styling aids: easy  electric  
techniques. Kurl-Korhb curler & 
combination com b. Safe, each
^ d y»  Schick cansoiette hair dryer:
4  convenient tem perature settings, 
giant hood. Folds down for easy  
storage. Saion style. Sole
Remington Lady-Go-Lightly rozor;
powerful but gen tle  m an-sized  
head. Protective guard. Sale
Kindness 20 : Clairol instant hair 
_ setter, does your hair from roll-up 
to brush out in-m inutes. 2 0  heat 
retaining rollers. Sale, each
CGE^portoble hoir dryer: cool, low, 
medium, high settings. ■ Sale
Folr Lady lighted m oke-up mirror:
o modern girl's most Important 
m ake-up aid. Sole
Lody Shick beouty salon hair 
Dryer: with beautifying mist.
Four temp, settings, adjustable 
heights. : Sole, each
Hair color by Clairol 
luavihg Core and Nice'&  Easy. Sole 




portable typewrifen, a d im
'Sm ith  Corona "Corsoii^' portable 
typowfitor; full 8 8  key board. Pico 
or elite  type. B eige ., Safe
Sm ith Corona ''Super, Sterling"  
p o ^ b lo  typewriter: 10" corrloge, 
quick-sot rnorgins. Solo
Electric^ odding m ochine: odds, 
subtracts, m ultiplies. Lists 10 8« 
totals 11 numbers. Solo
p ym o V4"  hom e lobelm oker: 
label cam eras, lunch boxes, etc. 
_ ' Sale, each
Extra tapes Sole, each  69c
Assortm ent o f notions: Including 
folding dryer, trouser hangers, 
skirt hangers,. skirt racks, travel 
suit bogs, m any others. Sale, ooch . 7 9
polinnid taieras, iilins
" C oU m pack  r  a m e t a :
aimplified rangefinding, triplet 
lens produces sharp pictures. El­
ectric eye measures, tight. Tran­
sistorized electric shutter'sets ex­
posure, built-in flash. Sale X t» 9 9
Pono-vue: lighted 2x2. slide ,'Viewer 
for viewing 3 5  m^m. super slides,
Sale^ each
O noftae photo album : 10 m ag­




1 1 9 9  Phlllshave triple head ‘ recharge*
■ able?shaver; flexible mlcrogrobve a m
heads. With pop-up trimmer. Sale 2 4 « 9 9
Rem ington S eloctro  300 cord 
17 M  shaver: 3 heads for choice of
'A .y y  shave. Sideburn trimmer. Sale
Mnanti
stationery dept.
T h e Boy envelopes; all-purpose 
w hites & blue-lined. 100  to a pock  
eqchy'kind. Sole, pock
' 1
Boxed , Bota paper; by Eaton, 
Crane & Pike, liVely coldris: green, 
gold and blue. Sole, each
3/1.29
1.39
^ I c e  Toileterles: Special for Dad 2 0 %  
iBoxed g ift  sets, shave, lotion’s, Awr
colognes, deodorant, e tc . Solo W r
Hard Cover Books
ourchase o f  aA  special pi___ ___ „
publishers clearance o f  fic ­
tion and non-fiction books a t  
an  exceptional low price! 
Ideal for .g ifts and  sum mer 
leisure reading. Solo, each L 4 9
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Infant girls* sun suit: pop top style 
has matching bloomers & bonnet 
Sleeveless angel top style has lace 
trim. Sizes 12-18-24 mos. sa le
Toddler girls* shorts set: 3-pce. in­
cludes scarf or beach bag. 2-tone 
top. Sizes 2-3x. S a le /se t
Toddler girls* swimsuit: bikini, 1- 
& 2?pce. styles. Solid shades in­
clude pink, blue, green. Prints. 
Striped tops. Sizes 2-3x. Sale
Infant's T-shirts: perm a press cot­
ton knit. Tee shirts with snaps on 
shoulder. Short sleeves, assorted 
colors, sizes 1-2-3. Sale, each
Infant crawlers: lightweight cotton 
crawlers in summer shades. Snap 
crotch, bib front, button on straps. 
Colors yellow, lime, orange, navy, 
sizes 12-24  months. Sale, eoch
Toddler T-shirts: brand nam e
stretch nylon T-shirts. Short 
sleeves, boys and girls styles. Asstd. 
prints, plains, stripes. Sizes 2 -3 X .
Sole, each
Toddler Shorts: little  girls perm a- 
m anent press cotton shorts, h a lf 
boxer waist. Yellow, pink tu r­
quoise. Sizes 2 -3 X . Sale, each
Toddler boys' shorts: cottorj drill 
play shorts w ith fu ll boxer waist, 
zip fly  and pockets. Colors loden, 
brown, blue. Sizes 2-3i>(. Sole, each
Folding car bed: electronically 
quilted vinyl cover; Chrome tubu­
lar carrying handles & legs. Com-
E
lete with pad & bumper. Plain 
lue or plaid. Salo
Infants* c o tto n  c ra w le rs : snap*
crotch, s h o u ld e r s traps . Blue, 
pink/ red, yellow. 12-24. Sale
Infants* T-atilrt: easy-care Perma- 
Press cotton. White, yellow, mint, 
peach, pink shades. Sizes 12-18- 
24 months, , Sal©
Toddlers boys’ shorts set: 2-pce. 
jackets In safari style or with ap-
g
lique. Blue, yellow, gold colours, 
izes 2-3x. Sale, set
Toddler boys* swim trunks: rib
nylon. Stretchable. Select from 3 
etyles. Navy, green, red shades. 
Sizes 2-3x. . Sale
Toddlors* shift dress: sleovelosa 
style has cross-over button front, 
3-tone shift with placquet front. 












Girls’ swimsuit: 1- and 2-pieca 
styles. Blouson 1-piece. 2-piece 
styles in printed Antron or Helan- 
ca Swiss fabric with embroidery 
trim. Sizes 4-6x Sale
Boys’ acrylic knit shirt: rib-knit.
Sleeveless, mock turtleneck. Navy, 
royal blue, orange, and white. 
Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Boys’ nylon shorts: Vz-boxer waist 
& zippered fly. With 2 pockets. 
Navy, gold, green, blue. Sizes 4- 
6x. Sale
girls’ shifts & jumpsuits
Girls’ cotton shifts: the fabric for 
summer c o m fo rt. In as s o rte d  
shades and prints. In sizes 4-5- 
6-6x. Sale 2 .9 9
Girls’ jumpsuit: one style with 
yoke detail, self sash; navy or red. 
Another style with elastic insert 
at waist; turquoise or beige. Both 
styles with border prints. Sizes 
4-6x. Sale
girls' terry togs
Girls’ terry short set: 2-pce. dry 
and comfy cool wear. With midriff 
top. White, blue, yellow, pink. 
Sizes 4-6x. Sale, set 1;99
Girls’ Stretch terry shorts: easy- 
wear sportswear. Stretch terry 
allows free movement in action. 
Plains shades of pink, yellow, 
turquoise. Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Girls’ stretch terry tops: match 
stretch terry shorts, above. In pink, 
yellow, turquoise. Sale
boys’ jeans & swim trunks
Boys’ denim jeans; 10-oz. hardy 
denim. Zipper pocket. Durable 
double knee construction. Navy 
oply. Sizes 4t6x . Sale 1 .9 9
Boys’ swim trunks: smart splashes 
Into the pool or on the beach. Las- 
tex, with Hawaiian legs. Blues, 
greens, golds. Fancy trims. Sizes 
4-5-6-6X, Sale
Bo surq to shop wherever you 
are. W h en  you can 't come, or­
der by m ail or by phono. Coll 




Girls’ stretch teriy tops: fun wear 
for sunshine frolics. Plains in tur­
quoise, pink, yellow. Match shorts, 
below. Sizes 7-12. Sale
Girls’ stretch terry shorts: match 
stretch terry tops, above. Tur­
quoise, yellowLpink. 7-12. Sale
Girls’ jumpsuit: the latest fiin-and- 
games fashion. Plain shades with 
border prints, with sash. Or as­
sorted prints with cut-out at waist. 
Sizes 7-14. Sale 6 .9 9
girls’ shifts, boot pants
Girls’ shift: sleeveless shifts and 
culottes. Assorted plain shades, 
prints and patterns. 7-12. Sale
Girls’ boot pants: Ideal for west­
ern fashion boots. Denim in navy 
only. Sizes 7-14. Sale
Girls' vests: 1 0 0 Vo acrylic, crochet 
vests. Sizes 14-15-16. Oyster.
Sale, each
Girls’ swimsuit: 2-pce. styles In­
clude printed or striped top, plain 
pants, 1-pce. style is stretchable. 
Sizes 7-14. Sale 3 .9 9
Girls' sleepwear: pretty cotton
print gowns and pyjamas. Lace 
trim . Sizes 4 -6 X . Sale
Girls' shifts: sailcloth cotton pant 
style shifts, front zipper,, sleeve^ 
less, 2 styles to choose from , asstd. 
prints. Sizes 7 -1 4 . Sale, each
Swim wear: two piece swim suit, 
nylon ^ant and polka dotted tops.
SaleSizes 4 -6 X .
Girls' sleepwear: drip dry flowered 
pyjamas, lace trim , pink, blue. 
Sizes 7-14 . Sale
Girls' shifts: assorted floral cotton 
prints, sleeveless. Sizes 4-6X ,
Sale, each
Squall jackets: 10 0%  nylon, water, 
repellent. A ttached hoods with  
drawstring, zip front. Suitable for 
boys or girK. Sizes 4 -6 X . Colorii 
white, gold, navy, avocado,
Sole, oqch 1.99
The Bay’s All Purpose Account. . .  
a great shopping convonionco with 
low monthly payments.
p t o  4A K E L o fc k  DAILY COUBIEB, WED., MAY Zl, 1970








ladfeS' Sportswcai u- ♦
The underweor look!






5.5. tops— scoop heck
5.5. top— with collor 
Jumpsuit
LodiesV shorts 
Lodies' took tops 
Lodies' SsS. tops 
Lodies' jumpsuits
todies' dusters; in a variety of 
colors and designs. Some with col-
lars.some with frills, cotton. Sizes 4,99
S-M-L.
Ladies' swimsuits; one pieco and 
two piece eye catchers. Plaiir col­
ors and patterned, a_ few <>̂  
hew wet look. Sizes 7-18. Sole
Ladies' jeons; western style, ^zip­
per front, side and back pockets. 
Blue, green, yellow, pmk and 
natural. Sizes 10-16. . •
2 . 9 9
Ladies' dusters; polished cotton 
with zipper front openirig, ^side 
pockets.^^Gay^ P;''«»s with floral
design. Sizes S-M-L.
Lodies' body shirH;
press, douljle button cuffs, styled
Lodies' ponts; flare leg with piii 
stripes, zipper front owning, flat 
froSt pockets., Lots^of,colors to 
choose from. Sizes 9-16.
5.99
Lodies' rompers; bunny _ hug
stretch knit ferry rompers. Zipper
front with lace trim. Pink or Wue  ̂
S-M-L.
3.99
Lodies' print tops: Crimp nylon. ^
L.S. with nylon zipper back. Jewel 3.99
neckline. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Lodies' slims; 100% stretch nyl<^, 
slim leg, elastic waistband. N o ^ ,  
eggshell, brown and blue, bi^es^ 4.99
Ladies' V4i mini slip; with attached 
bikini, nylon, plain colors or prints 
Sizes S-M-L. bale
3.39
Lodies' shorts: stretch terry with 
permanent stitched crease. Elasti- 
cized waist. Navy, green, yeljpw, 
pink. Sizes 10-18.
Lodies' coverups: stretch ter^
knit with zippered f®
pockets, sleeveless. Pmk, ^white, 
navy and yellow. Sizes S-M- • 11.99
todies' lockets;
trel and cotton, zippered W  
with pockets, green ond no^^ 
Sizes,10-ZU. ,
5.99
Lodies' Jomoico set;, shorts _and 
sleeveless blouse with sash, cotton 
_rvloin trin. DrintGCi DOT"
l l  oiu ac ni. 
and nylon plai  top, printed bot­
tom. Sizes 8-16. Sole
3.39
Lodies' shifts; colorful cool prints 
In lightweight cotton. P '° '" 
some with pockets and 
toned, sleeveless. Sizes b-M-L.
Ladies' skirts; lightweight
lols some with pleated front and
beltV Blu^. naturol, green,
,ond pink. Sizes 7-16.
5.99
Ladies' jumpsuits; in popular for- 
trel, long sleeves, zippered front 
with two pockets, variety of colors  ̂
Sizes 8-16.
14.99
Lodies' eulotte dresses; g°Y cotton 
prints, sleeveless,  ̂ T a  ^ S o bround neckline. Sizes 8-16. Solo 4.99
G a m e s m a n s h i p .  G o o d  s p o r t s .  A c t io n
g e a r s .  T h e s e  m a k e  u p
? h e  l u n  I s .  W e a r  s t r e t c h  n y lo n  f a s h i o n s .
R ib  knit. S h o r t s ,  J a m a l c a s  a n d  P a n 'a  • "
p l a i n s .  N a v y , w h i t e ,  y e l l o w .  » ° a s t .  an^^  
K e lly  g r e e n .  S i z e s  8 - 1 8 . T o p s  In  a s
s o r t e d  s t r i p e s .  S i z e s  S .M .L .
Sleoveleso lopss Scoop nock, V-* 
neck, and crew neck 
2-colour or 3-colour combinations. 
Coordinate with pants, Jamalcas
and shorts for u
100% atretch nylon gives you all 
the leeway for the sporting 
Cool, neat, easy-caro. 8ale, ®«ch
5 s 2 i ' S t % o u ? o “ uggki’fl ' “®h-
i n  .ty lin g . Short . l io i l . !  Sate
2 .2 9
J a m a ic a  ahorta: I j j !  5s9
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Moil’s Perma Press pants: cotton/ 
Portrel blend. Full fitting cut. 
Regular with cuffs; eemi-slim style 
Is cuffiess. Beige, ioden« olive,
end browfu Sizes 32-44» Sale
(
Men’s all wool Perma Crease 
dress pants: with Ban-Roll waist­
band, plain front. Blue, grey, other 
shades. Sizes 30-40. Sale
7 .2 9
1 2 .9 9
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Men’s short sleeved sportshirt:
Perma Press, in regular styling 
with long point collar. Stripes & 
plains. Sizes S.M.L.XU Sale
Long sleeved Perma Press dress 
shirt: long point collar, double 
cuff. C o tton /po lyester fabric 
blend. Blue, rust, mauve, gold, 
green, and sandy tan. Sale
3 .9 9
men’s sports ceats & suits
W-W
K r
Boys' Canvas Look Rider casual 
pants: Perma Press cotton/Fortrel 
blend fabric. Non-cuffed, belt 
loops, scoop and patch pockets. 
Brown, tan, loden. Sizes 8-16. Sale
Boys' flare denim jeans: long- 
wearing 10-oz. denim. Flare style 
for fashion & convenient wear for 
boots. Sizes 8-18. Sale
Boys' denim cut-offs: casually sty­
lish indoor/outdoor fashions. Sale
4.79
| | f ^
M e ifi Walker shoifM Perma Press,belt loops. Insert hip and Va cut 
ftont pockets. Nylon zip fly. Plaids. 
Bizee 29-42. Gale
P e n n  Preae monne eaeual panta: 
fuH cut, with belt loops. Brown, 
brandy, olive, orocodile and cop­
per shades. Sizes 30-42. Gale
Young men’s blue denim Rider 
leans: stovepipe lega for the slim 
end Orim and neat look. Choice of 
elzea 2 8 -3 6 . Gale
Young men’s blue denim cut-offs:
die really casual style for casual 
living. Ideal for lounging, loitering 
or Oehing trips. Sale
Young men'a striped flare pants: 
Perma Press cotton/Fortrel in jean 
atyling. Stripes in bronze and 
green shades. Sizes 29-36* Sale
Men's squair Jacket: lightweight, 
waterproof Jacket for landlubbers 
Qs well as sailors. Sale
Men's stretch swim trunks: a  
selection of knita and faille. Nas­
sau length, assorted colours. In 






Men’s Short eleeved Perma Press 
dress shirts: with 2 pockets. Cot- 
ton/Fortrel blond end Ganforized 
fabric  Solo, each
3 /1 3 .9 9
4 .9 9
Men’s sports coats: up-to-the- 
fashion styling in finest fabrics.
Geiect from assortment of 2- & 3- 2 0 %  
button and side or centre vents,
Choose from sizes 36-46. Gale V r r
E X P E R T L Y  T A IL O R E D  &  
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  S U IT S
2 0 %  OFF
Comfortable fit and peat, stylish looks. Best 
choices in ready-made surnimer suit fashions. 
Quality fabrics in plain or fah^y shades- Select 
from basic greys, blues, browns, blacks and 
the latest men’s colours.
men’s t-shirts, vests, briefs
Men’s crew neck T-shirt: machine 
washable & dryable. Neatly hem­
med sleeves won't flare or bind. 
Taped shoulders. S.M.L.XL. Gale
Men’b voste: non-gapping roomy 
underarm, machine washable & 
dryable lightweight cotton relri- 
forced with nylon. Contoured. In 
sizes S.M.L.XU Gale
Men’s double seat bilefs: ell 
around elastic on leg, no gap fly. 
•Longer wearing taped front seams. 
Sizes G.M-LKL Gale
Boys’ striped pants:"good looks" 
fashions for summer casual wear. 
Fancy woven fabric. 8-18^ Sale
Boys' swim trunks: features inside 
pockets, Hawaiian legs. Assorted 
checks & stripes with contrasting 
waistband. Faille Lastex in choice 
of shades. S.M-L.XL. Sale
Boys’ stretch ankle eocki; plain 
rib knits and links. In 100% nylon. 
Assorted blues, greens, blacks, 





Boys’ y% Boxer Pants:. Perma 
press, fortrel ond cotton w ith fob- 
rilock kneej colors blue, beige and 4 i f t  
tan. Sizes 8-16 . '  Sale
Boys’ T-Shirts: Fortrel and cotton 
kn it in crew and V -n eck  styles.
Stripes and ploin colors in green,
blue, yellow and navy, sizes 8-16. 2  2 0
Solo
Boys’ Pyjamas: Sanforized broad­
cloth pyjornos in assorted prints ^  AA  
and colors, sizes 8-16. Solo A .7Y
Boys’ Sweatshirts: Long sleeve,
fleece lined cotton, in navy, white |  fiA
and gold colors, sizes S, M. L. Sole I * 0 7
Boys’ Sports Shirts: Perm a press, 
short sleeve In plain colors o f navy, 
green, yellow and ton, sizes 8-16 . 1  AG
Solo
m




V in y l rocker recUner: R e lax  . .  . 
Just leon back, press on th e  arrr«  
and the footrest goes up, ^ack  
moves down. A ll-o ver expanded  
vinyl. Gold, chestnut, b lack , brown  
and avocado.
$119
Flee»«o<Hl portob le  2 0 "  T V :  tinted 
safety screen for longer viewing 
witho^Jt eye strain. Double p o l j  
telescoping antennae, depend? 
able performance. (20-69). $179
BAYCREST frosMreo 13.1 cu. ft. 
Iridge; 115 lb. capacity 
porcelain ®' '̂SP®[S. sb^JjJS Iain meat chest. White (H139) Sale 
Copper, Avocado; (H I 39) $309
$ 2 9 9
rdngBS, fr66Z6rs, vxflshcjfs,
Modern 3-pce. bedroom suite^
triple dresser with m irror, Srdrawer
c & o n le r , Queensize headboard
In cinnamon walnut finish. Sale $ 3 2 9
BAYCREST cont®«'P®''®'^®M 25" colour TV: all channel UHF/ 
wLJC|.eception.& tuners, high fmel* 
Uy cofour^tube. (HB25C59). Sale $679
B A YC R E S T 21  eu . f t .  ehcst fre M e r :
" Z e ro  sa fe "  fa s t-fre eze  coils, P'PS- 
tic  coated basket and 2  d ividers  
Included. W h ite . (D S21) Solo
$229
Contcm porory chesterfie ld  suite
trad itio n a l styling m th e  rnodem  
mood, 3-seot cushion sofa and  
m atching  chair. Sale, 2-pee . st -
$399
BAYCREST P®,*̂ *®**'® „ ®Suto-TV: all-channel reception, A ^ o  
matie Fine T u n i n g . .  Insta-Coloui^
Walnut finish, 199-1).
CGE Connoisseur 30" electric  
range: rem ovable door 
clean ing , door w indow, a u to m atic  
"K e e p  W a rm "  fe a tu re . W h ite  
(32J97) . Reg. 269.95. So e
$2S9
RecUner chair: relaxes you in 
loose cushion seat. Choose the 
matching colour for your den. 
Black, avocado, gold. o®'®
BAYCREST portoble 12" TV: one
o f the fin es t sm all screen sets. 
Earphone ja c k .  (H B 1 2 -8 0 ) .  Sole
Avocodo, H orvest Gold: Sole $269
(Reg. 279.95)
Book case: 3 shelves and sliding 
doors. Mediterranean oak fimsh. 
Modern styling- »aie
BAYCREST stereo with Cassette 
Tape Deck: built-in deck. Garrard
changer, diarnond stylus. 6-spea^^^
er system. Walnut finish. (HB4653) $419
CGE Filter-Flo automatic
power washing system washes big,
|S .d s  tru ly  cleor,. 3 
3 wash/rinse Q5
t i o l  W h l t e i W 6 2 0 ) ^ e g .  2 9 W 5̂ $279
Dinette enite: teble [ t
oak  gold line in lay  fin ish. Choirs
in  red d e liq u e /b ta c k  fin ish . • .
^  Sole, 7 -p c e . suite
BAYCREST modular slereo: built-
in AM /FM /FM -Stereo tuner. Gar­
rard changer with diamond n eed l^ - 
Ultra-modern styling, ( B 2 0 8 ) .  Sal©
$219
Swivel dinette suite: 36 ^60 f
in  pecan texture finish. With four 
swivel chairs. Sale, 5-pce. suite
Esquire continentol bed unit; in-
eludes, rgottress, box sp -b r9 ._ l09 -
D ouble bed siic. Sole, unit 69.99
BAYCREST d e l u x e  continental 
units: ineludes ^ t t r e s s ,  bo^
springs end legs, 4 6  • _ 15999
Q u e e n  sixe unit: Sole lov.vv
59.99
BAYCREST credenio stereo: A M /
F M  , stereo m u ltip le x  tu n e r, 6  
speakers, G arrard  changer w ith  
cue a rm  control preventing record  
scratching. M o d e l HB4532. So e $ 3 5 9
CGE high speed automalle dryer:/
matches above washer* Features 
Permanent Press cycle, big capa­
city and easy to clean lint trap. 
Safety switch. White (D620) Sale 
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $179
$ 1 6 9
99.99
BAYCREST entertainment, centre:
3-way com bination) 23 T V
A M /F M  . stereo radio, G a rra rd  
changer in  M e d ite rra n e a n  styled  
cabinet. HB 23-922., S»'»
$499
Hoover washer/spln dryer: spin-
dries one load while washing 
another. Unique patented pulsator 
surges water and suds through the 
clothes. White (0611). Sale $159
patio Bpseoiblps & wuh chairs
■ ............. .
A i, cuudifione,*: top^quoliiy g g j
toneite by G enerol EHc.ric^ 6000  
B TU  capacity .
m'4i
Web chair: 4x7 seat, 18 high 
b a c k .  Cool and comfortable hot 
weather chair. Lime or yellow.
Web chaise lounge: Relax whl e 
getting, 0 tan in this 70 
patio chaise. 5x15. Sale
Red crown mats; hardy-wearing
S V . 3 ' :
la lo  8.89 
s a le  17 .8 9
$189
Cushioned web chair; wUh binged 
seat and back. Complelo with 
IV 2" box edge cushion. 5x8. Sale
indoor/ouldoor carpab evenf-
Glenwood hardtwls* broadloom 
carpel: light Acrllan fibre in choice 
assortment of colours. Sq. yd.
4.99
M ystique broadloom  carpeting;
tweedfabric In contemporary and 
traditional designs. Sale, sq. yd.
Cushioned web chaise lounge:
with hinged seat and back. Com- 
gletb vrllh 1V2" box edge ^nsWoru 21.99
Your Day fluaronleo ot
C D B T  warranty, Un|oy M
and home onlcrtolnmont ^X u l  derails of DAYCkUST worrantlcs.
Como Alive ®bag broadloom. the
plush look of random 2-colour
feet. Thick, tousled look. Sq. ya*
■ f ' .
11.89
BAYCREST boys’ & girls’ Panther 
Mcycles: 15’  ̂ frame, extra strong 
stemmed hi-rlse handlebars, bana< 
na type saddle. Maneuverable & 
safe construction. Sale, each
CGE automatic 2*slice toaster; 
ihodern, compact square style. 
Nickel/chrome finish. Black, heat 
resistant handles. (TS10) Sale
CGE frypan: convenient control on 
handle. Temperature guide, indi­
cator light, vented lid. Aluminum, 
highly polished outside. (S2) Sale
CGE electric kettle: automatic 
ehut-off. Wide, easy-pour spout 
and comfortable handle. N ickel/ 
chrome. 2 quarts. (K43) Sale
CGE spray steam Iron: pushbutton 
spray at any temperature setting. 
Colour-keyed heat selection. Fin­
gertip controls. (FSIO) Sale
Osier blender: reliable perform­
ance in producing the perfect 
blend whenever you need to whip 
up something fast. (477-01) Sale
4 4 .9 9
1 8 .9 9
1 9 .9 9
9 .9 9
1 7 .9 9
4 4 .9 9
china & housewares
MIkasa cerastone dinnerware set: 
underglazed patterns for dish­
washing safety. Sale^ 45-pce. set
Melmac 39-pce. dinner set: for 
daily home use or for up-styled 
picnic dinners. Sale, set
Bono china cups ft saucers: as­
sorted. Made in England. Sale
Bono china mugs: assorted styles. 
Made in England. Sale
7-pce. toted se t. wood. W ith fork 
ond spoon. Sole, set
Coming W are skillet: aerves as 
casserole dish. (PO) Sale
Tea kotlte: non-soald aluminum 
construction. 4  pints. Sate
Hardwood boards: cutting board
8 1 .9 9
cndoteak board' .each
The Bay*a All Purpose Account. . .  
a groat shopping convonlonco with 
low monthly po^monto.
T eflon 9-pce. foshion colour cook­
ware te l:  good cooking, easy  
c lean in g  features. Poppy, avocado, - 
harvest gold . Sole
BAYCREST stoinfess steel cook­
ware set; 11 pieces includes 3 cov­
ered saucepans, D utch oven, cov­
ered double boiler, 3 -p ly  stainless  
steel. (H B C  1). Sole





m i i w
Roommaster tent! ropeless out­
side frame construction. Picture 
windows with storm flaps. Double­
size, door with nylon netting. Size 
9x12'. Sale 7 4 .9 9
camping gear
Junior robe: 3-lb. wool fill. Kasha 
Inner lining. Green cotton.shell. 
Size 30x68". Sale
3-lb. Fortrel VIII sleeping robe:
printed flannelette lining, heavy' 
outershell.^ze  72x78", * Sale
Camp cooler: made of light poly­
styrene foam. White. Measures ap­
proximately 25x15x14". Sal©
All-weather outdoor light: beauti­
fully designed lightweight lantern. 
Weatherproof switch. Sale
Hibachl: adjustable grill. Cast iron 
construction. With legs. Portable. 
Size 10x20". Sale
Wagon barbecue: plated adjust­
able grill. Convenient 3-posltion 
swing-out spit, motor. Sale
Picnic barbecue: 18" brazier, ad­
justable grill, folding tripod tegs. 
Tangerine bowl. Sale
soft-side luggage, flight bags
Soft-sided luggage: nested set Is 
easily stored in smaller space. 
Lightweight. 6-piece set.
16" ft sets: Sale, set
18" X 19" sets: Sale 4.99
20" ft 21" sets: Sale 6.99
Men’s flight bag: heavy duty, with 
sturdy zippers and locks. With side 
pockets, Sale
2 .9 9
1 9 .9 9
Gleauers, polishers, brooms
Canister vacuum cleaner: quiet 
operation with rubber mounting of q q
motor. Sealed bearings. Sale d ” *#T f
Pollsher/shampoeer: 12" spread, 
dispenser for easy waxing, scrubs n o  h a
bing, shampooing. Sale M tlw lr
E le c tr ic  b ro o m : tho  sw oop ing  
cwonpnr. Convoniont dirt cup a a  a h
omptioQ uasily liko an ash tray. Sale
39.99
40.99
solder kits, power tools
Solder gun kit; t ip  chang ing  
wrench, solder, flu x  brush, solder­
ing a id . 1 0 0 -1 40w . Sale
Propane torch kit: soldering tip , 
2 -b urner tips, fla m e  spreader, fr ic ­
tion lig h ter. Sale, kit
BAYCREST V^" power drill; 2.6
am p. m otor, geored key chuck.
BAYCREST 3/^" d rill; va ria b le  
speed d rill, double reduction gear  
delivers heavy duty power. Sale
BAYCREST 71/4"  power saw: safe­
ty  c lu tch , retractob le  b lade guard. 
D ie-cast a lu m in u m  housing. Sale
BAYCREST sobre jig sow: m akes  
starting  hole, crosscuts, rips, 
scrolls, notches. Sale
BAYCREST orbital sander: sands 
flush into  corners, lever type  
clom ps fo r  easy poper change.
boats & canoes
BAYCREST car-top 12' Voyageur 
boat: a lu m in u m , 5 1 0  lbs. load, 3  
wooden cross seats. Sole
BAYCREST 16' pleasure canoe; in
fibreglass, fo am  seat padding , 
styro fo am -fill flo to tio n  tan ks . Sale
Cortop 12' deluxe voyogeur olumi- 
nunt boot: pain ted  wooden seats. 
1 2 '4 " x 5 1 " x 2 3 " .  Sale
Johnson outboard motor specials: 




Children's 12" sidewalk bike: red
m eta l tra in in g  wheels, steel fra m e , 
nylon bearings. Sale
Viking F120 s|^n cast reel: get 
that fish reel. In red and black 
finish. (J579) Sale
Monofilament: VSt lb. spools. 8-lb., 
10-lb., and 12-lb. tests. 1500 to 
850 yards/spool. Sale, each
Landing net: a lu m in u m  fra m e , 
floater type. 24'^ handle, 30" poly 
n e t 18x21". (J800) Sale
Old Pal tackle box: with 1 tray. 
19 lbs. w eight Plastic. Measures 
121^!"x6y2"x5". Sale
Poly snorkel: undenivater adven­
ture. Rigid poly stemi with rubber 
mouthpiece. Sale
Rubber swim fins: with adjustable 
heel straps. Small. Sale
Medium, largo; Salo 3.49
Rubber swim mask: triangle style. 
Junior mask: ; Salo
Senior mask: Sale 1.39
Two-ring wading pool: quickly In­
flatable plastic. Sale
39" poly plastic pool: the Instant 
backyard splash-fest A  eure hit 
with the kids. Sale
Oym aol: great backyard or Indoor
K
sot With 8'4" lop roll, 6'8" 
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cotton fabric for 
63x100, flot:
sheet* & pillow*













Foney pillow coses: assortment of 
florals, embroidery, and  ̂ cross- 
stitch patterns. Sole, poir
Chicken feother pillow: Sleep like 
a princess o n  soft, coqI f e a t h e r .  
Pink & blue. r “ '®
Hudson's Boy Compony "P®'"**'
blanket; woven in England ot 
100%  virgin wool. Deep nap, size 
79x90, 4-point. Sole, each 24.99
Wedgewood needlewoven blon- 
ket: highlofted finish with 5 " nylon 
isatin bound. Permqnapped. 
Needlewoven viscose/nylon blend. 
Antique gold, green, blue, rose.
"Morvel Press" sheet by Wobosso: 







Souore decorator cushions: an­
tique sotin, 14xl4._
Leather-look, 15x15: Sole 3.99
B A  Y  C R E S T towel ensemble: 
sheared velour finish in cotton. 
Antique gold, verdian green^ au­
tumn gold, iced pink, white, scar­
let. Bath towel Sole
Hand towel: Sol® 1.89









Flonnelette blanket: lightweight 
warmth and comfort. 60x90. Sole 
Size 70x90: Sole, poir
Size 80x100: Sole, poir
Electric blonkets: acrylic, rayon 
ond cotton blend in blue, rose, 
qreen and gold. Double-dual 
Control. Sole
Q u ilte d  m attress pods; with con­
venient anchor bands. Flat, 40x76  
size Sole, each
Flat, 54x76: ^ Sole 6.39
Fitted contour, 40x74, Sole 5.59 
Fitted contour, 54x74, Sole 7 ,iv
4.79
Be sure to shop wherever you ore. 
When you can't come, order by 
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Girls' Italian sandals: multi-strap
stylos. All leather upper, composi- ^ ^
tion sole for longer wear. Brown, 3 i9 9
'A
.>.'.rt'r'»v»'»v4vyA*vvt%'
white and multi-colour. Sizes 9-13.
Women's fabric casuals: for lei­
surely summer walks, cool and 
comfortable mesh and duck fab­
rics. Washable, easy-cqre foot 
wear. White, beige. 5-9. Sole, pair
Women's summer sondols: styles 
from Italy, Spain and Canada.
Leather construction, multi-strap, . . . . .  I. •’ “'n h twith low and block heels. Brigr 
summer colours. 5 ’/2-9V^. Solo, pr.
Men's Spanish Co?uols; Leather 
uppers with woven trim, padded 
heal seats. Composition soles_and 
heel. Brown, carmol or white. Sî zes 
7- 12.
4.99
Boyi? sondols: Leather cross-straps, 
l>dcHle style. Padded iiisoles for 
COififOrt. Foam soles. Chocolate 
bfo^'n and carmel, Solo, pr. 2.99
Ladies' Sondols; Braided cross 
strap. Composition sole. 1 stack­
ed wedge heol,  ̂ dark browa or
white. Sizes S-B’/z .  ®®'®
Men's Cdiiiols: Cool and c




brown ond wheat, Sixo 6-12. Solo
Child's & Misses Scompors; 2-strap 
sandal in crushed leather.^ Foam 
rubber soles and heels, brown and 
white, sizes 8 V i to 3. 5®*®
V
BAYCREST deluxe stroight sew: 
master dial controls stitch length, 
reverse, drop feed. Automatic bob­
bin winder cut-out. Built-in sew- 
lite. Pop-up pressure release. 
(Model 415) Sole
63.99
BAYCHEST lightweight poitoble 
zigzag: twin needle sewing, auto­
matic blind hemmer, & darner. 
Shown above, model 678. Solo
Sewing machine console cobinet:
walnut veneers (26W). Sole, eoch
Beach towel: he>nmed ends.
Selection of assorted patterns. 
Size 36x60. Solo 3.19
Toffeto shower eurtoins; white, 
fieldcrest, verdian, brass, cryst^ 
pink, forsythia. -Sole, eoch
Linen teo towel; assorted colours. 
Size 24x36. Sole
60" polyester knits: the fabric 
with versatile, durable qualities. 
Machine washable ond diyable.
Sole, yd.
"Georgion" heirloom woven cotton 
bedspreod: machine woshable. No 
ironing needed. Rounded wrnere 
and bullion fring e. 72x108 and 




'H  ", \  '
* U  ' rx  
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W o m e n 's  clogs: Danish h e a lth
shoes for garden, jELTdside, and wherever your feet need 
rest. Expert design and ♦{fft class 
material. Malaga Standard
styles shown above. 3 5 -4 0 . ao ie 9.99
Women's Exorcise Sondolo;
sage" the feet while walking. 
Crafted of buffed wood. Leather 
straps, thin foam rubber <>“ *sole^ 
Flat or walking heel. Tan, Ivory 
and red, sizes 4-9. So
7.99
2.99
Child's & Missos Sa^nJo*«
leather T-strap sondal. Foam ru^  
ber soles, heels, mod. width. Brown, 
red or white, sizes 8Vz-3. »®'°
2.79
■ »-■ ..........
Men's Athletic Oxford; Durable 
canvas "Super
arch support. Rubber suction soles. 
Black or white, sizes 6-' iZ. boip
4.99
' " ',1 '(
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